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Abstract 

This thesis proposes that syncretic fusion between Christian iconography and symbols of 
traditional Inuit spintuality (sharnanism) is evident in Inuit art. The potential for 
syncretism is dependent upon severd factors. These inciude: the attitudes of Arctic 
missionaries toward traditional Inuit spintuality, the nature of the visual culture to which 
these missionaries exposed Inuit, the type of art production missionaries encouraged 
among Inuit through the collection and promotion of Inuit art, and the responses of 
individual Inuit artists to the teachings of rnissionaries and their interpretations of Euro- 
Christian iconography. This thesis also contends that syncretism in Inuit art operates 
alonç a continuum, wherein some images are copies of Euro-Christian art fonns, while 
others are indigenized interpretations of Christian themes. Certain works of an are 
syncretic, and involve the transfer of meaning of symbols across religions. Lastly, some 
images maintain references to traditional Inuit spirituality alone. 
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It was in the guise ofthe Holy Spirit 
That they swooped down on the tundra 
Single-minded and determined 
To change forever the face 
Of ancient spirituals 

These law less rn issionaries from a far 
Becamr part of a landscape 
Which was once the most sacred tomb 
Of lives Iived Ions a p  

The last connection to the spirits 
Of the most sacred land 
Would be slowly severrd 

Never again to be sensed 
Nrver again to be felt 
Nevrr again to be sern 
Nrvrr again to be heard 
Never again to br rxperiencrd 

Sadness supreme for the ancirnt culture 

Jubilation in the hearts of the converters 

Where was justice to he round 

The? said it was in salvation 
Frorn eternal fire 
In li fe after death 
And unto rvrrlasting life in Hraven 

A simple life livrd 
On the sacred land was no more 

The psalmbook now replacrd 
The sacred songs of shamans 

The Lord's Prayer now ruled 
Over the haunting chant of revival 

It was not 



-9aj ai-ja-j i ijaaa" an pore  

But 

"Amen" 

G 1997 Alootook Ipellie 
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Glossary of Terms 

This glossary uses the newiy adopted Inuit orthography spellings. 

amaut 
arnauti 
amautiit 
angakoq 
Eskimo 

igloo 
Inuit 

Inu k 
Inuuk 
Inuktitu t 
issumatuq 
kamik 
kami k 
kamiit 
Netsilik 
Nunavut 
qagsiq 

vjaq 
qajaak 
qajait 
qallunaaq 

qaumutik 
qulliq 
qulliik 
qulliit 
ulu 
uluuk 
duit 
Ut kuhikhalingmiut 

carrying pouch on the back of a woman's parka 
woman's parka 
plural of ammlti 
shaman 
term historically used to refer to Canadian Inuit and 

other Indigenous peoples of Arctic North . b e r k a ;  
tius term is derived From the Aigonquin word for 
"eaters of raw meat" 

house made of snow blocks 
people; tem used by Indigenous peoples of the 
Canadian Arctic to refer to themseives; "Inuit" is 
used as both a noun and as an adjective 
one person 
two people 
language of the Canadian Inuit 
wlse one 
one boot 
two or two pairs of boots 
more than two pairs of boots 
people of the seal 
our land 
communal igloo used for religious celebrations, 
feas t ing 
one kayak 
two kayaks 
more than two kayaks 
"people with the heavy (thick) eyebrows; name 
given by Inuit to white people; in this thesis, this 
term will be used to refer to people of non-Inuit 
origin 
sled 
oil lamp made of stone 
two oil lamps 
more than two oil lamps 
serni-circular woman' s knife 
two woman's knives 
more than two woman's knives 
people of the soapstooe pots 
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Introduction: Christianity, Syncretism, and Inuit Art 
in the Central Canadian Arctic 

IPChristianity has not inspired a great number of artworks, it has inspired 
a group of varied, i ~ova t i ve  and creative pieces. ' 

In 1984, art historian Jean Blodgett wrote an article entitled "Christianity and Inuit 

Art" tiom which the above quotation is taken. Both before and after Blodgett's study, 

few scholars have tackied the subject in any depth. While numerous Inuit art exhibitions 

over the past thiny years have included images which point to the presence of Christianity 

in the Arctic, these art works are most often comrnented upon very briefly or not at all, 

and there has never been an exhibition which has brought together such pieces in one 

venue for further consideration. Although Christianity is commonly mentioned in passing 

as being the current religion to which the majonty of Inuit adhere, rarely is the history of 

Christianity in the Arctic given more than cursory treatment by an  historians. Clearly, 

representations related to the introduction of Christianity in the North are one of the least 

thoroughly explored subjects in the field of Inuit art history. 

Yet, even before the "discovery" of contemporary Inuit sculpture by James Houston in 

1949, such works of an had been created by Inuit. More than fifty years ago, Repulse 

Bay artist Marc Tungilik carved a bust of Christ in ivory at the request of Roman Catholic 

missionary Father Franz Van de Velde. In 1995, David Ruben Piqtoukun created several 

sculptures which are persona1 reflections upon the effects of missionanes' presence in 



Paulatuk. Dunng the interim, various other Inuit artists have explored Christian themes in 

their art. 

Perhaps one of the reasons scholars of Inuit an have not focused their attention on 

works which take their inspiration from Christianity is alluded to in Blodgett's statement: 

the subject rnatter appears infkequently. To dismiss Inuit sculptures, wall hangings, 

drawings, and prints which are motivated by Christianity simply because they are fewer in 

number than those which are stimulated by experiences and memones of life on the land or 

traditional beliefs is, however, unacceptable. Moreover, a study of Christian images and 

the circumstances under which they have been created may serve to inform pan of a larger 

history, that of cross-cultural contact in the Nonh. 

The purpose of this thesis is to address the neglect of Christianity and Inuit art by 

building upon the findings of Jean Blodgett and exploring the potential for syncretisrn in 

works of Inuit art that contain Christian iconography. The question which this thesis 

ultimaiely seeks to answer is: is there any evidence of syncretic fusion between Christian 

iconography and symbols from traditional Inuit spirituaiity in Inuit art and, if so, in what 

ways does this syncretism manifest itselF In order to reach this goal, a review of the 

literature surrounding this topic will be presented, followed by working definitions of 

syncretism and related terminology. 

This thesis contends that the potential for syncretism in Inuit art is dependent upon a 

number of factors. These factors will be studied in the Chapters two, three, and four, 

which precede an examination of Christian imagery created by Inuit artists. 



The study of syncretism in Inuit art is, firstly, dependent upon knowledge of the 

history of Inuit-mission- relations and the role of the Chnstian Church in the Central 

Canadian Arctic. Chapter two, therefore, focuses on this history by looking at the 

attitude of Chnstian missionaries-with particular emphasis on Anglican and Catholic 

proselytizers-toward Inuit. and Inuit responses to the new religion. Also inc luded in 

this chapter are historical examples which show that some Inuit fused syncretically 

Christian doctrine and practices with customs and beiiefs of traditional spirituality. 

Chapter three will explore the visual culture that Catholic and Anglican missionanes 

introduced to Inuit as a second factor that might influence how Christian iconography is 

used syncretically by Inuit artists. The visual culture which missionanes brought to the 

Nonh inciudes Euro-Christian iconography in the form of prayer books and catecheiical 

teaching tools. Within Chapter three. there are also examples of church decoration 

created by both missionanes and Inuit. These are described and examined for syncretic 

practice. 

A founh chapter \riIl explore the involvement of Catholic and Anglican missionanes 

in the promotion and collection of huit an' as an extension of cross-cultural contact. 

This avenue has been explored. in pan. to drtennine what t qe  of images mmiionaries 

supported. Mission- collecting habits have a bearing on whether or not artists include 

sycretic image- in their art. The encouragement by missionanes of the production of 

anworks and the colonialist implications art(ifact) collecting gves rise to are also 

considered because these topics have not been discussed suficiently elsewhere. 



Chapter five includes descriptions and analyses of the work of three artists fiom the 

Central Canadian Arctic-Marc Tungilik ( 19 13- l986), Jessie Oonark ( 1906- l985), and 

Charlie Ugyuk (b. 193 1 t w h o  have c hosen repeatedly to include Christian iconography 

in their art. Within the discussion of each of these three artists, reference is made to 

Christian image- depicted by a diverse group of anists. An works by the three main 

anists are contextualized by discussions of the artists' biographies. The artists' 

rxperiences with Christianity and traditional Inuit spirituality are the focus of this 

contextualization. Circumstances of the production of individual an works. whcre 

available. are given. Al1 images are considered for the level of their syncretic potential. 

As stated above. this study of syncretism in contemporary Inuit an is centred around a 

discussion of select images produced by three anists. It is ais0 important to note other 

parameters. One of these is geographical. This study ernphasizes the creation of 

Christian images by h u i t  anists living in the Keewatin and Kitikmeot regions of the 

.) 

Central Canadian Arctic.- The seven communities that will be referred to consistently in 

the Keewatin are ( from south to north): Arviat. Whale Cove. Rankin Inlet. Chesterfield 

Inlet. Baker Lake, Coral Harbour. and Repuise Bay. Three settiements in the Kitikmeot 

region which will considered include ( from east to west): Pelly Bay. Taloyoak, and Gjoa 

Haven. These communities and their surrounding areas are pan of the Anglican 

Church's vast Diocese of the Arctic (fig. 1) and the Catholic Diocese of Churchill 

Hudson Bay (fig. 2). The headquarters for the Catholic diocese were once in 

Chesterfield Inlet. but have been in Churchill since 1930. The Anglican Bishop of the 



Churchill since 1930. The Anglican Bishop of the Arctic originally resided in Aklavik until 

the 1960s, when boundaries of the Diocese changed. The See has since been at iqduit. 

Another parameter for this thesis is denominational. This study originally began with a 

concentration on the interaction between the Catholic Church and Inuit in the Central 

Canadian Arctic. This was due to the importance of visual culture within this 

denomination and the intense interest of several Catholic missionanes in the promotion 

and coliection of Inuit art. When it was discovered that at least of one the three artists 

(Jessie Oonark) around whom this thesis centres was Anglican, it became necessary to 

include an exploration of Ançlican Church history in the Arctic. This thesis, furthemore, 

makes a few references to the existence of other Protestant denorninations in the Arctic. 

Meth orlolugy 

This thesis has made use of a variety of rnethodological approaches in order to 

accornplish its goals. The author, firstly, surveyed collections of Inuit an at the foilowing 

institutions for Christian images: Eskimo Museum (Churchill), Musée des Soeurs Grises 

(Montréal), Winnipeg Art Gallery, Macdonald Stewart Art Centre (Guelph), Art Gallery 

of Ontario, National Gallery of Canada, and Canadian Museum of Civilization. Additionai 

images were collected from the slide library of the Inuit Art Section, Department of Indian 

Mairs and Northem Development, while others were gathered from published exhibition 

catalogues. 



Considered as a group, these Christian images lent themselves to further 

categorization. The author has included examples of different types of Christian images 

that can be classified as follows: 1.) portraits and icons, including portraits of priests. 

bishops, and other missionary personnel, as well as depictions of Christ and Christian 

saints: 2 . )  ange1 and devil imagery; 5 . )  autobiographical documents of religious activity 

or experiences, such as church services, missionary activities, or scenes which show 

people (Inuit and/or non-Inuit) actively engaged in Christian-related acts of prayer: 4.) 

illustrations of biblical stories (narratives) 5.) comments on effects of missionanes; 6. ) 

other spbo l s  associated with Christianity, including crosses. Thesr caiegones will not 

be iisted again in this study, and they are given here merely as a guide to keep in mind 

when reading Chapter five. 

The thesis is infomed in severai other ways. A 1995 research trip to Churchill, 

Manitoba and Rankin Inlet, N. W. T. enabled the author to conduct interviews with both 

Arctic missionaries ( Bishop Reynald Rouleau. Fathen Roland Courtemanc he, and Louis 

Fournier) and Inuit ( artists Pierre Karl i k and Lizzie Ittinuar. and Theresie and Priscilla 

Tungil ik ). Further correspondence and discussion was camed out wi th missionanes 

Father Franz Van de Velde. Evelyne Desmarais. Reverend Alan Whitton and Elizabeth 

Whitton, former rnissionae André Goussaen, and Inuit writer Alootook Ipeliie. 

Archiva1 researc h at the Roman Cathol ic Archives Deschàtelets in Ottawa, the 

Anglican Church of Canada in Toronto, and the Catholic-run Eskimo Museum Resource 

Centre in Churchill, were especially helpful in the development of my understanding of 



the history of missionary activity in the Central Canadian Arctic. These institutions also 

provided most of the visuals for the discussion of prayer book illustration, catechetical 

illustration, and church decoration. 

The final methodological tool employed as a basis for the writing of this thesis 1s the 

review of pubiished sources in the fields of Inuit an and missionary history. A review of 

theoretical texts devoted to a discussion of syncretism and related ternis was also 

undertaken. 

Literature Revieu 

The review of literature pertaining to this thesis topic consists of three pans. The tint 

section briefly outlines the nature of publications pertaining to the history of Inuit- 

missionary relations that were used in ihis thesis. In a second section, sources which 

apply to contemporary Inuit an will be reviewed at geater length. A third. very bief 

component of the literature review will identi- books in the tields of religious studies 

and anthropology which defini: and discuss syncretism. This will be followed 

immediately by a more ihorouyh exploration of sycretism and related ternis. 

The history of missions in the Arctic has bern well-documented, panicularly by the 

Roman Catholic (Oblate) missionanes. There is a geater wealth of both primary 

documents and seconda? materials relating to Oblate-huit interaction than for any other 

denominations in the Arctic. The Oblate Fathers have kept highly detailed and 

systematic records of their activities among the Inuit. The most useful materials for the 



purposes of this thesis include various documents at the Oblates' Archives Deschâtelets 

in Ottawa. The mission reports, correspondence and, particularly, the Pelly Bay Codex 

~istoricus,' have made clear who were the people involved in proselytizing the Central 

Canadian Arctic and what duties the priests carried out as missionaries in the Arctic. 

Archives Deschâtelets was also an important source for prayer book and catechetical 

illustrations used in teaching huit about Chnstianity 

In tems of published sources, the magazine published by the Catholic Diocese of 

Churchill Hudson Bay-Esk,mo-has provided information on the dates, events. and 

people related to Christianization in the region. Articles in this magazine also retlect the 

attitudes of missionaries towards Inuit. Father Gabriel Morice chronicled the early years 

of the Roman Catholic Church in the Central Canadian ~rctic,' and current Oblate 

biographer, Father Charles Choque. has w-ritten several monographs on missionaries who 

were key to proselytizing the area.' 

The Anglicans seern less committed to documenting their activitirs in the North. 

Unlilie the Oblates. Arctic Anglican missionaries do not have a conscious programme of 

pubiication. For the history of missionary-huit interaction, the publications of rarly 

Anglican missionaries were usçd. Semi-autobiogaphical volumes written by ~ l e r n i n ~ ~  

and ~ a n h '  were used extensively, as was a Lewis's biography on Reverend ~eck.'  

Another important source of documentation was The Arctic ilirws, published by the 

Diocese of the Arctic. Information on the Anglican ministen was aiso discovered at the 



archives of the Anglican Church of Canada- These records, however, were not nearly as 

plentifhl or detailed as those at Archives Deschâtelets. 

Before turning to a discussion of the Inuit art literature, it is appropriate to point out 

the nature of literature in this field. Writings on contemporary lnuit art consist rnainly of 

articles w-ritten in periodicals, particularly lnuit Art Qzcurferf-v, and exhibition catalogue 

essays, in addition to a number of unpublished theses. There are a few surveys of 

contemporary Inuit an which are not written as exhibition catalogues, but pubiished as 

books. 

Because the prima- goal of this thesis is to show whether or not there is evidence for 

syncretism in images whsre Christian symbois are rrnployed by h u i t  artists. 1 wll only 

consider those authors who have dralt with rither Christianity and lnuit art, or those 

writers who have mentioned qncretisrn and Inuit art. Sources which rxtensively discuss 

one of the three artists upon whom 1 focus w'll also be mentioned here. The review of 

scholariy literature on Inuit art will begin, however. with analysis of witinps by two very 

early and prolific w-rîters-James Houston and George Swinton-in this field because 

they helped to establish what issues would be tackled by later writers. 

One of the first people to write about conternporary lnuit art who had a geat impact 

on the literature in this field is James Houston. With financial assistance from the 

Federal government, Houston prompted lnuit in the Eastern and Central Canadian Arctic 

to create scuiptures (and later. prints) as a means of supplementing their income, 

beginning in the late-1940s. In a number of articles and books-"Eskimo Sculpton." "In 



Search of Contemporary Eskimo Art," "Contemporary Art of the Eskimo," Cunudian 

Eskimo Art, "My Friend, Angotiawak," "Eskirno Graphic Art," "Eskimo Artists," Eskimo 

Prinis, and '-To Find Life in the stoneV9- ousto on vigorously promoted the artistic 

efforts of Inuit. Houston's witings of the 1950s descnbe contemporary sculptures as 

-'primitive an,'' a taciic used by the author to garner the attention of a public craving for 

exotic expressions of non-Western peoples. Houston emphasized connections between 

the subject matter, fom, method, purpose, and media of anistic expressions of 

prehistoric Arctic peoples and those of contemporary Inuit. Grnerally speaking, he 

tended to minimize the differences berween past and present artistic practices. l u  

Although none of the an works Houston chooses to discuss or illustrate in his w-ritings 

contain Christian content, he is important to consider in my litsrature review for his 

writings have proven to be very influential in scholarly writing about lnuit art. The issues 

of past and present and of lnuit versus Western artistic traditions which he touched upon 

have bern explored in p a t e r  detail by later SC holars of lnuit art. In a final note. Houston 

did mention Marc Tungilik in an article he wrote about Rrpulse i3ay," although he did 

not point to the presence of Christian imagery in this artist-s work. 

Gcorse Swinton has witten a geat deal about contemporary Inuit an. particularly 

Inuit sculpture. Like Houston (prhaps rven more so), Swinton's writings have proven to 

be very influential for the direction of scholarly wïting in this field. In his earliest 

article, "Eskimo Carving Today," Swinton sets his writing apart fiom Houston's early 

pub1 ications. Whi le Houston em phasizes connections between the artistic expressions of 



the p s t  and the present, Swinton stresses their differences." In "Eskimo Carving 

Today," Swinton first introduces an idea with which he will continue to struggle in many 

of his later writings: the concept that Inuit art will cease to exist because the people who 

create it will be subsurned by southern culture. l 3  

In one of the earliest surveys of contemporary Inuit sculpture, Eskimo ~cul~rurr.," 

Swinton dealt with a number of different issues and themes. Following a seventy-page 

essay, the author discusses a large number of carvings bv diverse artists using a thematic 

approach. The cssay itself primarily includes some general observations on the 

development of the production of art dunng the Thule, historic. and contemporary 

penods. Swinton also speaks of the materials. function. and stylistic developments of 

Inuit sculpture. His main concem. however. surrounds issues of quality as he feels that 

there are pieces he would classifi as souvenir an. others which are folk an. and piecrs 

which represent fine an. The author also points out that contemporary Inuit an should be 

seen in light of the "outside influences" affecting lnuit culture. Swinton States that. 

"Eskimo an. as a living art. is in a statr of tlux and is c hanging in spontaneous response 

to unpredictable new challenges. rathrr than in terms of predictable traditions or 

patterns.''15 The author then. sees h u i t  an as an art of acculturation. Swinton, however, 

considers acculturation an evolutiona~ procrss. whereby lnuit increasingly adapt their 

art to Western modes of representation. 

Swinton is the first an historian io mention Christianity's relation to Inuit art. Within 

his introductory essay, the author points to the purchase of sculpture by Moravian 



missionmies in Labrador in the early twentieth century. He also makes reference to 

Oblate missionary Father André Steinmam's efforts to promote Inuit an in 

~ovun~nitulr . '~  Finally, Swinton discusses the possible influence of Christianity in the 

iconography of a number of mother and child carvings, where an infant is held in front of 

the adult figure in a pose reminiscent of Renaissance Madomas and Chilci, or even 

Pietas. Swinton. however. resnains from making any strong assenions. stating thnt these 

sculptures may be *-simply expressions of love and care." " Although the author is 

reasonably hesitant, 1 find his observations useful and will point to the feasibility of his 

contemplations by demonstrating that huit were exposed to and familiar with Christian 

iconography in the Western tradition. In examining the an of Jessie Oonark. Marc 

Tungi iik. and Charlie Ugyuk, 1 will point out that boundaries between Christian and 

traditional Inuit iconography are not always clearly defined. 

In 1966, one year after the publication of E.~kimo Scuiprurr, Swinton wrote a brief 

article entitled *-Artists from the ~eewatin."'' 1t is considered for review because this 

thesis focuses on Christian imasery by anists in the Keewatin region as well as the 

Kitikmeot. Unfortunately. the title of Swinton's article is rnisleading, for hc actually only 

discusses the work of three artists-Erkoolik, Ekoota and Ti bak-and he does so in 

absnact terms. comparing their style to that of European sculptors working in the 

modemist tradition. 

Swinton retums to the topic of acculturation in *'The Changing Art of the ~skimos,"'~~ 

a catalogue essay for an extensive exhibition of Inuit sculpture organized by the 



Winnipeg Art Gallery in 1967. He reiterates that contemporary Inuit art has come about 

as a result of Inuit interaction with southerners, and that its continued existence 1s due to 

outsiders who purchase their creations. Again, Swinton is of the opinion that because of 

their contact with southem culture, Inuit art will cease to exist. He does not see 

acculturation as a process whereby Inuit combine traditional Inuit culture with southem 

culture, but as a situation in which Inuit continually adopt southem naditions and give up 

their own." 

For the exhibition catalogue Sculpture Inuit: hlus~envorks ( ~ ' t l l c .  <knudiun rlrcirc. 

Swinton wrote the essay -œContemporary Canadian Eskirno ~cul~ture."" In it. Swinton 

examines the Inuktitut word used to describe carving-.~ununguuy-in order to come to 

some understanding of Inuit aesthetics. He concludes by stating that much of 

contemporary Inuit an speaks to a past way of life rather than to presrnt conditions in the 

North. and that this makes their art a "Swan song," implying that it is an activity that \vil\ 

3 1 

soon die out.-- Like Houston's article for the same exhibition catalogue, Siinton-s study 

does not address sculptures illustratrd in this publication which point to rvidence of 

cross-cultural contact and show thnt somr anists were dealing with subject matter 

reflecting contrmporaq Inuit lifestylrs. One example of such a work is the sculpture 

Singing Psdms ,  created in 1966 by John Polik of Arviat (fig. 71, a carving which 

represents the artistes response to the recent introduction of Christianity in the Keewatin. 

In *'Eskirno art re~onsidered,"'~ Swinton stresses how contemporary Inuit aR is 

different fiom art of prehistoric iimrs and discusses the aesthetics and patterns of 



thinking which contribute to the style and subject rnatter of various works of Inuit art. As 

in his essay 'Tontemporary Canadian Eskirno Sculpture", Swinton analyzes the terni 

sananguy in order to corne to some understanding of the attitudes and pa ls  Inuit have 

for the works of an they create. An important point Swinton makes in relation to this 

thesis, is his statement that many Inuit often think about and view things 

"syncretistically." In relation to huit art, Swinton defines syncretism as the ability of the 

artist to represent disparate events and objects simultaneously, without privileging one 

over another. He comments, moreover, that "many, if not most. Eskimo artists have an 

ability to group a varie. of €omis and meanings. often without apparent connections. 

into .entire who~es"'.'~ Swinton's use of the tenn .-syncretism*' is vague because he does 

not discuss it with rekrencr to panicular art works in ordrr to show how it operates in 

Inuit art. Swinton, moreover, does not use the word in the context of religious s-mthesis. 

but relates syncretism to formalist concems. This thesis considen syncretism in both 

form and iconogaphy. 

Published concurrentiy with "Eskirno art reconsidered," Swinton's anicle "The 

Eskimo Museum at Churchill. ~anitoba"" is the earliest account of the Catholic 

Church-run Eskirno Museum published in a periodical devoted to the arts. Swinton 

clearly intended this b ie f  aniclr as an introduction to the collection assembled by the 

Oblates of Mary lmmaculate over the past seventp-five years. The author provides his 

oadeipss wi.!h e geeneral overview of the contents of the collection, a brief history of its 

beginnings and growth, in addition to the philosophy behind the museum. He did not, 



however, mention the Eskimo Museum's collection of Christian images. Nor did 

Swinton find reason to mention any of the implications of the collecting of lnuit art by a 

qoup of individuals who were insistent on eradicating many traditional Inuit beliefs and 

practices. 

Swinton is best known for his book Sculpture ofthe Eskirno, a survey text which 

reitrrates most of the ideas he discussed in earlier publications.'6 One of the points 

Swinton makes which is applicable to this thesis topic is in regard to the sweeping 

changes which southemers have introduced to lnuit culture. He States that "while the 

contemporary rnuir art toms are not stylisticaily related to the past, the strong 

connections the inzcit have with the past rerppear today as vivid echoes which have been 

blendrd togethrr with completely mw reflections of the changcd environment."" The 

concept of blending traditional patterns of thinking with new experiences. one being the 

lnuit adoption of Chnstianitv, is key to my study. 

Sculpiirre rfrhe Dkrmo's main s t r e n ~ h  is its inclusion of more than eight hundred 

illustrations of sculptures frorn a variety of private and public collections by anists from 

across the Canadian Arctic. While the author has included a number of pieces from the 

Dorset. Thule and historic rras. the vast majority of sculpture iilustrated Falls within the 

contemporary period of lnuit an. The following six images in Swinton's text speak 

direct1 y to the presence of Christianity in the North: a 1963 sculpture by iqaluit artist 

Ennutsiak, which shows a group of Inuit holding prayer books and praying over a seal 

(fig. 8); Cape Dorset sculptor Pauta Saila-s portrait of a missionary, also created in 1963 



(fig. 9); a 1960 depiction of an Inuk hand-wrestling with a priest, carved by an unknown 

anist From Repulse Bay; Pelly Bay artist. Antonin Attark's ~bfu.v.s of cira  195 4 (Rg. 10): 

John Polik's Singing Psuims (previously illustrated in Sculpture Inuit: klustmuorks of' 

the C'anudiun ..lrctrc) ( fig. 7);  and a Stone carving of an angel. done in 1 958 by 

Povungnitdc's Davidialuk Alasua Arnittu (Fig. 11). Among the many illus~ations of the 

rnother and child theme are works which iconographically recall depictions of the Virgin 

and Child in the European tradition.'"t should be noted that none of the above 

sculptures are commented upon by the author. 

It seems appropriate to discuss briefly Swinton's revised and updated edition of 

ScuIp~urr oj'tha Eskrmu, which he has retitled Scdptitre of * ~ / I L - J  lniri~." Wrinen twenty 

years later, the first two hundred and forty-three pages of Sculpture oj'the lnurt differ 

little from those of its predecessor. with the exception that some attributions have been 

changed or newly applied and more current spellings of anist's names and comrnunities 

adopted. r S ~ ~ < i p t ~ ~ e  ~ j * ~ i z e  Inzut does. however. include two additional chapters where the 

author attempts to trace artistic deveiopments in the North fiom 197 1 through 1992. In 

these sections. Swinton essentially concludes that Inuit sculptors have become more 

conscious of their role as artists and have increasingly used their an as a means of 

affinning traditional Inuit beliefs and practices.'" 

Because Swinton feels that more recent huit art aims to assert ethnic identity, 

Christian images are not illustrated or discussed. The author does, however, provide 

evidence of the eariy interest in Inuit sculpture taken by Roman Catholic missionanes, in 



the form of a photograph of an Oblate priest amongst a collection of camings. Swinton 

uses this photograph to show that sculptures created by Inuit in the first quarter of this 

cent-, are similar to many produced in the contemporary pxiod.'' This is an important 

observation, for it implies that the current date given to the contemporary period of huit 

art-beginning with Houston's promotional efforts of 1949 in Inukjuak-may need to be 

revised to include works of art collected earlier by Oblate missionaries. 

One final point must be addressed, and that is Swinton's inclusion of a discussion of 

sculpture by Marc Tunglik and Charlie Ubyruk, two of the artists upon which this thesis 

focuses. Although the author included photographs of Tungilik's work in Sczrlpriirc. of' 

//w L.skrmo, he did not comment upon them. In the revised text, the author points out 

some of the subjects which Tungilik has depicted and the manner in which they are 

rendered," but does not mention the recurrence of Christian thrmes in this artist's 

sculptures. Sculprure t>f'rlte Inurt also inciudes a photograph of Uguk's Devd ufier Rirrlt 

Holding Ibzozg Devi! ( fig. 1 2 ). Swinton description of this carving draws attention to its 

sirnilanty to .*fantastic cawings" created at Cape Dorset and ~ovungnituk.'~ without 

pointing to the Christian connotations of the title of this work. 

7he Swinton C'oiiectlon c ! f I m r t  .-ln.îJ published five yean previous to Swinton's 

Sctrlptzrrc. ofthe lnttrt. includes bnr f  essays by Inuit an curator Darlene Coward Wight 

and Swinton himself. In both essays. mention is made of the latter's interest in the 

Christian iconography containrd within some rnother and child carvings. These are two 

of the same images Swinton mrntioned more than twenty-two years a p  in his book 



Eskirno Sculpture. Also included in this catalogue, but not commented upon by Wight or 

Swinton, is the sculpture Fuzher Henry O.il%l., created around 1955 by Pelly Bav artist 

Antonin Attark (fig.13)." 

Directly related to my thesis, and the only article devoted solely to my topic, is Jean 

Blodgett's Xhristianity and lnuit ~rt ."" Blodgett's study is admirable for the amount of 

information included in a relatively bief measure of space. She covers a geat deal of 

ground and touches on issues pertinent to this thesis. Upon rernarking that the Church's 

presence among the Inuit has not inspired a geat number of Christian images, the author 

considen reasons for such lack of production. As possible explanations for the paucity 

of Christian content in much conternporary Inuit art, Blodgen suggests that southern 

market demands for traditional image? and lnuit desires to document traditional beliefs. 

practices and means of existence are key issues. Blodgett suggests that some Inuit art 

containing Christian spbolism was prompted by clerg and that the latter esposed Inuit 

to Christian iconogaphy in the European tradition in the fom of slides, comics, and 

posters. In this study. I intrnd to more full- document missionaries' presentation of 

Chnstian images to Inuit. 

No less than forty-four sculptures. prints. drawings. paintings, and wall hangings by 

artists from diverse communities are mrntioned by Blodgett specitically, and general 

references are made to several more. The founeen photographs in this article provide 

visual evidence for the ~ ~ e a t  variety of ways in which artists have chosen to approach the 

subject, and Blodgett expands upon the visual evidence by pointing out recumng thernes 



within Christian images. Within these themes, Blodgett considers the means used by 

some artists-rnost notably Pudlo Pudlat, Mark Emerak and Jessie Oonark-to combine 

symbols reflective of traditional Inuit spirituality with Christian motifs. Indeed, 

Blodgett's main objectives are to reveal both the diversi- evident within these Christian 

images, and to show that Chnstianity is visually interpreted by Inuit differently than it is 

portrayed by artists from western cultures. Her study, moreover, also suggests that 

generalizations about Christian imagery in huit an are difficult to make'7 and that 

attempts to examine them should take into account each anist's oeuvre. 

Two yean after Blodgen's article devoted to Christian imagery in Inuit an appeared in 

The Beuver, she and Marie Bouchard collaborated in the publication of .Jes.sre Oonurk: .4 

i X  I<ciro.specrrve. Because of its dual focus on themes and stylistic tendencies of the anist, 

this exhibition catalogue includes a discussion of Christian themes in Oonarli's oeuvre. 

Analpis of some of thesr works by Blodgen reveals a blend of Christian and traditional 

h u i t  iconogaphy, which will be addressed later in this thesis. The catalogue also 

provides much of the bio~graphical information on this a ~ i s t  which will be used in 

Chaptrr five. 

Marion Jackson's research on Baker Lake and its artists is also panicularly usrful for 

this thesis. Additional biogaphical information on Jessie Oonark, including the anist's 

comments about Christianity, are found in the transcripts of interviews done by Marion 

Jackson with the anist and her children." Jackson3 doctoral dissertation on Baker Lake 

drawings is also pertinent to this thesis because the author discusses the an of Oonark, as 



well as the introduction to Christianity in this comrnunity. and the organization by one 

Inuk of Arctic Christian Fellowship, an alternative tu the other Christian Churches in that 

settlement.lo 

Jackson also makes reference to Chnstianity's contribution to Inuit art in the 

exhibition catalogue she CO-authored with Marie Routledge on Cape Dorset anist Pudlo 

~udlat.'" The authors include Christian imagery created by Pudlo, and use the artist's 

comments to interpret works which appear to contain Christian sytnbolism. In a second. 

very different article, Jackson brietly describes the Eskimo Museum that is operated by 

the Catholic ~hurch."  

Published writings on Marc Tungilik are not extensive. However, A,lurc ïimgiirk: 

4 3 Hecenr Sculpture, a slim exhibition catalogue with an introduction by Darlene Wight. 

was useful and included two Christian images by this anist. Most biogaphical data for 

Tungil ik was obtained through the "Pelly Bay Codes Historicus" at Cathol ic Archives 

Deschâtelets and from four interviews. One interview with the anist hirnself was used, 

as well another wi th t hc: scul ptor's ganddaughter. Priscilla Tungilik. Two interviews 

with Marc Tungilili's daughtrr. Thrresie Tungilik, were also important in revealinç the 

anist's C hnstian background.'" 

There also has been v e y  little wi tien about Charlie Uguk. the third artist upon 

whom 1 will focus. Biogaphical data is based on an article by Jeanne  aniso on^' and 

more recent data in an e.xhibition pamphlet wrîtten by Darlene Coward wight? Norman 

Zepp's short examination of Uguli's work for the eshibition catalogue In.spirution: Fkur 



Decades ofSculpture by Canadian Inuit, inc ludes pertinent intewiew excerpts with the 

artist which comment on his use of Christian i c o n ~ ~ r a ~ h ~ . ~ '  On the other hand, 

Kitikmeol, Brothers, and f ie  h u i t  imaginuiion4' proved useful visual resources. 

A final source which is important to a study of Christianity and Inuit art is Lorraine 

Brandson's CirrveJ h m  the Lund: The Eskirno ibIu.wurn ~ h i l e c t i o n . ~ ~  This text ciearly 

documents the history of huit an collectin~ camed out by Oblate Fathrrs in the Central 

and Eastern Canadian Arctic. Brandson also includes several Christian images created 

by Inuit artists. However, these are comrnented on only briefly or not at all. 

Equally important, the author also writes about the pneral history of the introduction of 

Christianity in the Nonh wherein she suqests similarities between aspects of the new. 

imported faith and rlements of traditional Inuit spirituality. 

As noted above, a few authors in the field of Inuit art have employed the term 

"syncretism" in their writing. But sqmcretisrn and the related phenornenon of 

--indigenization" and "inculturation" are rnost often used in the fields of religious studies. 

anthropology, and rven literan criticisrn. Antonio ~ualtieri,'" Hendrili ~room." Jerûld 

 on," André ~roo~ers . "  Rosal i nd Shaw hnd Charles s tewan." Richard werbner." 

Hugo ~ u t i n i , ' ~  have al1 discussed the process of religious synthesis and developed 

detinitions of the term and discussed the conditions under which syncretism might occur. 

Based on their studies, a working definition of syncretism, indigenization, and 

inculturation for the purposes of this thesis has been determined below. 



It is appropriate, in a thesis which deals with interaction between Arctic missionarirs 

and Inuit and the Christian imagery which subsequently arose out of this cross-cultural 

contact, that the idea of syncretism should be addressed. Along with "indigenization" 

and "inculturation," syncretism is oFten invoked in discussions of contact between 

diverse cultures. Syncretism frequently describes a confrontation between and blending 

of, elements of two different spiritual traditions. Evidence for syncretism may br: found 

in the beliefs, practices, and images of the cultures that interact with one another. 

Histoncally, the term has been used most often by theologians and scholars of religious 

studies. In the twentieth century, however, the word "sycretism" has also appeared in 

the writings of an historians, anthropologists. and l i t e ra~  throrisrs. 

While he does not actually use the term "syncretism" in the following passage, scholar 

James Ciifford points to the potential t'or syncretic transfomation among Indigrnous 

peoplrs across the çlobe. 

Throughout the world indigenous populations have had to reckon with the 
forces of 'progess' and 'national' unification. The resuits have been both 
destructive and inventive. Many traditions, langages, cosmologies, and 
values are lost. some literally murdered: but much has simultaneously 
been invented and revivrd in complex, oppositional contexts. If the 
victims of progress and empire are weak. thry are seldom passive. 1t used 
to be assumcd, for example. that conversion to Christianity in Africa, 
Melanesia, Latin America. or rven colonial Massachusetts would lead to 
the extinction of indigenous cultures rather than to their transformation. 
Something more ambiguous and historical ly complex has occurred. 
requiring that Ive perceive hoth the end of certain ordm of diversity and 
the creation or translation of others.j7 



Clifford suggests that within colonial encounten, there is often a space for colonized 

peoples to subvert the ideologies of colonizers. He aptly points to the introduction of 

Christianity among aborignal peoples as a location where such subversion may take 

place. Although Clifford proposes the reinvention of traditional indigenous beliefs, his 

ideas may also be applied to the modification of Christianity in colonial settings. The 

transformation of cultures and religions as a result of cross-cultural contact is syncretic. 

It is helpful, in a discussion of syncretism and the circumstances under which it takes 

place, to consider various definitions of the terrn. First coined by Plutarch in the late first 

crntury ro dçscnbe a fom of periodic political alkgance, syncretism \ a s  then used by 

Renaissance theologians such as Erasmus to descnbe positively how Christianity had 

absorbed classical influences. thus rnriching that faith. By the seventeenth century, 

however, critics of Protestant theologians who hoped for a joining of vanous Protestant 

denominations cited syncretism as a confused and unacceptable joining of religions. 

Until recently, syncretisrn has maintainrd negative connotations in the eyes of the 

Church. among scholars of religious studies. and even within anthropologcal circles. 

where writings have historicallv stressed the sanctity of '-pure" or "authentic" 

traditions." Even today, syncretisrn remains a contentious term among conscrvatives 

who hold the belief that spiritualitirs and cultures are closed entities. 

Despite, or perhaps because of i ts controversial nature, syncretisrn has again become a 

toptc of exploration in the past fi ftrrn yean. More recent definitions of syncretism 

include one proposed by Antonio Gualtieri in his 1984 study on the introduction of 



Christianity among indigenous populations of the Western Arctic. He detenined 

syncretism to be: 

a forrn of cuitural encounter in which the traditions entailed are fused- 
either deliberately or, more usually unconsciously and over a penod of 
time-into a novel emergent whose meanings and symboiic expressions 
are in some respects different from either ofthe original singular 
traditions. j9 

Gualtieri implies in his definition that there rnay be different variations of syncretism, 

such as conscious and unconscious religious synthesis. 

Similarly, anthropologist Hugo Nutini has spoken of two different types of syncretism: 

guided and spontaneous. Nutini States that, in al1 cases of syncretism, there is a dominant 

(colonizer) and subordinate (colonized) culture involved. In guided syncretism, however. 

religious leaders of the dominant culture make a conscious effort to guide the syncretic 

process by pointing out similarities betwveen the belicfs of the two cultures to the 

subordinate culture. On the other hand, spontaneous syncretisrn allows the colonized 

peoplrs to make their orm connections betwern their traditions and those of the 

co lon i~e r .~~  While guided (conscious) syncretisrn is a technique frequently practised bu 

the colonizer and spontanrous (unconscious) syncretism is more common within the 

population of the colonized, it should be acknowledged that the reverse is possible as 

weil. 

If s.mcretism involves the confrontation of two disparate cultures, it is reasonable to 

believe that there may be both a promotion of religious synthesis and a reaction against 

such amalgamation. The latter is what anthropologists Rosalind Shaw and Charles 



Stewart have labelled "anti-~~ncretism."' André Droogers concun, describing 

sycretism itself as "religious interpenetration, either taken for granted or subject to 

drbate.'"' Writing in 1994, Richard Werbner took this argument a step tùrther, stating 

that syncretism is -'continuaI(v conresteci social action which, operatine scross cultures or 

traditions, appropriates, reproduces, or re-invents religious belief and practices.'"3 

Werbner posits that sycretism involves a constant renegotiation of power between the 

two cultures involved. Syncretism is thus an ongoing and shifting dialogue across 

cultures. 

Syncretism then, often takes place when: 1.) agents of the cultures in contact with one 

another anempt an understanding of the  beliefs and practices of each: 7.)  agents of both 

cultures have mutual respect for the traditions of each other: 3.) agents of the cultures in 

contact see parallels between one's o ~ v n  traditions and those of the other culture and 

choose to integate what the'; perceive as rquivalencies.N 

In rxploring syncretism. it is important to acknowledge that the terni bas bren placed 

both in alibigrnent with and in contrast to various other ideoiogical phenomena. including 

indigenization and inculturation. Gualtieri. for examplr, considers indigenization to be 

--a process of cultural adaptation in whic h the fundamental rneanings of an historical 

tradition are retained but rxprrssed in symbolic forms of another, diverse culture.'"' In 

indigenization the rneaning of one religious tradition predominates over the other, and 

what occurs is merely the  insertion of elements of a different culture into the dominant 

religion. Gualtieri. howvever. seems to downplay the dificulty of translating rneaning 



into symbolic form and the possibility this has for synthesis to occur. Moreover, even in 

instances where syncretism occurs, one tradition may still predorninate over the other. 

While some elements of two traditions may be synthesizeâ, others remain separate. 

Discussions revolving around indigenization and incul turation have been prominent in 

Catholic theologcal circles since the Second Vatican Council, and more recently among 

Protestant t h e o ~ o ~ i a n s . ~ ~  Nthough writen on inculturation distinguish the former from 

syncretism, they are sornetimes hard-pressed to describe how the two processes dit~er." 

Aylward Shoner, for example, considers indigenization and inculturation to be virtually 

the same. He says they both refer to the interaction and ongoing dialogue between the 

Christian culture of the missionary and the non-Christian culture to which the missionary 

cornes.hx Shoner, however, believes that syncretism is a different process. He suggests 

that, while syncretism distons "authentic Christian meaning", inculturation allows the 

Christian message to remain intact."' In funher describing inculturation, the author 

States: "Inculturation implies that the Christian message transforms a culture. It is also 

the case that Christianity is transformed bu culture, not in a way that falsifies the 

message, but in the way in which the message is formulated and interpreted anew."'" It 

serrns to follow that, if inculturation allows Christianity to be reinterpreted and 

"transformed by rnembers of another culture, synthesis is bound to occur. 

To summarize the tindings of the above authors, syncretism is a process of synthesis, 

conscious (guided) or unconscious (spontaneous), which blends characteristics (both 

spiritual and secular) from two different cultures. Spcretism often transforms the 



meaning of a symbol or practice frorn one religion to another. It commonly involves a 

dominant and subordinate culture, and may occur at the instigation of the colonizer or the 

colonized or both. Syncretism may be opposed by mernbers of either culture at any time 

(this is anti-syncretism). Reiigious synthesis is not a teleological process, for the two 

cultures in contact may constantly reinterpret beliefs or behaviours, and choose to oppose 

syncretism at any time. Syncretism, finally, rnay involve a member of one religious 

tradition seeing a sirnilarity between a belief or practice in another tradition and their 

o\c;n. 

Indigenization and inculturation, on the other hand, are less significant forms of fusion 

between two religions. Transformation of meaning of beliefs docs not occur. but 

similarities across cultures are brought fonvard and rmphasized. In indigenization and 

inculturation, one tradition (usually that of the colonizer/missionary) remains dominant. 

When dealinç with visual materials created by Inuit over the past fi@ years, images 

rnay be considered syncretic when a transformation of symbolic meaning occurs. This 

may happen in two ways: when nonChristian interpretations are anached to icono~nphy 

from the Christian tradition. or when Chrihian readings are attributed to depictions of 

aspects of the Inuit spiritual tradition. Syncretism. finally, may be said to have taken 

place in artworks which appear to contain mostly either Christian or shamanic imagery. 

because the creator of the work may not provide viewers with obvious visual evidence 

for a syncretic understanding of a religious belief or ritual. In order to determine the 

possibihty of such an occumnce in a work of Inuit art, the viewer must brinç to the 



image an understanding of traditional Inuit spirituality and Chnstianity. Indignization 

or inculturation, on the other hand, is evident in Christian images created by huit when 

non-religious aspects of traditional culture are included within a primanly Christian 

theme. In the following chapters of this thesis, notions of syncretism. incul turation. and 

indipnization will be invoked penodically. 
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Cross-Cultural Contact: Christian Missionaries and Inuit 

Pafl One: People Jnvolved iri the Chrisrianirotion of Arctic North Arne* 

In order to examine Christian imagery in Inuit art, it is necessary to explore cross- 

cultural relations benveen missionanes and Inuit as they exiaed in the Arctic until the 

time when such artworks appeared in the visual repertoire of the Inuit. That is. it is 

crucial to point out how and why the Inuit came to learn about and accept this new 

religion. 

Although some Inuit may have been introduced to the rudiments of Christianity as a 

result of their contact with whaling crews and fur traders, it was usually not until 

missionaries amved in the Arctic that Nonhem peoples became exposed to this new 

religion in a more detailed way and on a more regular basis. Closely following ( and in 

sorne cases, preceding) those same whalen and traders,' rnissionaries of various 

denominations came North with the two-fold goal of Christianizing and "civilizing" the 

[nuit.' An Anglican pew leaflet illustrates this very well: ..ln the rarly days, thefi, 

murder and infanticide were rife. but the message of the Gospel changed al1 this. and as 

the Eskimos were converted to Christianity, they became honest and law-abiding 

citizens."' 

Before delving into the specific narrative of the Church and its proponents in the 

Keewatin and Kitikmeot regions, it is desirable to put that missionary work in context by 

touching upon the history of missions in what is now Arctic Canada and Alaska. Long 



before the twentieth century, when Roman Catholic (Oblates of Mary Immaculate) and 

Protestant (Anglican) missionaries entrenched themselves along the West Coast of the 

Hudson Bay, men of ~ o d ~  had been active in the northem portions of this continent. 

For the sake of clarity, this overview will be organized geognphically and 

chronologically. This method of investigation serves to reveal the patterns of settlement 

among Protestant and Roman Catholic proseiytizers and their ensuing interaction with 

Inuit. In the Eastern portion of Arctic Canada, for example, Anglicans fint dispersrd 

themselves al1 over Nunavik (Arctic Québec) and then moved nonh to Baffin Island. Ar 

the same t h e ,  the Protestants also worked throughout Canada's Nonhwest and 

eventually moved further nonh into the Western Arctic and Nonhem Alaska. Only Iater 

did Anglicans spread south and east throughout the Keewatin and Kitikmeot fiom their 

mission posts on Baffin Island. 

Roman Catholic missionaries scattered throughout the Northwest to the Westem 

Arctic and Northem Alaska at the same time as their Anzlican counterparts. The Oblates 

were also based in the hean of the Keewatin at C hestefield Inlet. From there. they 

settled al1 over the Keewatin and Kiti kmeot. As Catholic missionaries migrated funher 

nonh and east, they eventually arrived in Baffin Island and Nunavik. Regardless of their 

denomination? Christian missionaries normal l y establ ished outposts wherever lnuit 

traditionally gathered and food was abundant, or at locations where a trading p s t  was 

already in place. A more specific account of misçionary settlement patterns follows, 

beginning in the East. 



As early as 1658, an Inuk held captive by Micmacs of Eastern Canada was baptized by 

Jesuit missionaries.' It would be another one hundred years, however, before Christian 

missionanes would actually settle in Canada's Arctic. In 1 752, Moravians came to 

Labrador, intending to establish the first of many missions and trading posts in the far 

Eastem Arctic. Their inaugural mission was operational in Nain by 1771. Within sis 

yean, Moravian missionaries could boast their first convert, a former shaman narned 

Kingmin~wsilk. After nearly a decade of proselytizing in the area, these missionaries 

claimed most Labrador [nuit as members of their Church. Not content to remain in 

Labrador, the Moravians ventured further west, reaching Ungava Bay in 18 1 1 ." 

In Nunavik. Anglican missionary Reverend Edmund J. Peck amved at Little Whale 

River. on the east Coast of Hudson Bay in 1876.' Peck built a church in 1879 and. only 

three years later, had baptized more than one hundred Inuit in that region. He then 

travelled to Kuujjuaq (Fort Chimo) in 1884, where he spent a few werks instmcting the 

Inuit of Ungava Bay. An Anglican mission was not established at Kuujjuaq, however, 

until the tum of the century.' Obiate missionaries came on the scenr in this district much 

later. crecting their first mission at Knngiqsujuaq (Wakeharn Bay) in 1936.'' As a result 

of the early monopoly held by Protestant missionaries, the vast majority of Inuit from 

Nunavik profess to be Anglicans. some having rernained loyal to that denomination for 

over a century. 

Funher nonh, on Ba tfin Island. Angi icans also preceded the Oblates. Accom panird 

by Reverend J. C. Parker. Peck was a pioneer in stationing himself at the Blackiead 



Island whal ing station (near the present-&y community of Pangnirtung) in 1 894. Pec k, 

Archibald Lang Fleming-who would later be named the first Bishop of the newly- 

created Diocese of the Arctîc in 1933-and Julian William Bilby then proceeded on to 

Kimmirut (Lake Harbour) in 1909." Roman Catholic missionaries were without a 

presence on Baffin Island until Fathers Prime Girard and Etîenne Bazin came to Pond 

Inlet in 1929. '' Their late amval again meant that the Roman Catholic Church would not 

have a panicularly strong following in this regon. 

On the western Coast of North Arnenca, Russian Orthodox pnests were the first to 

preach to hdigenous peoples of Alaska. Amving in the 1740s. they baptîzed both Aleuts 

and people fiom Kodiak lsland within twenty years. '' But the purchase of Alaska by the 

United States rrom the Russian-American Company in 1867 opened up this area to 

evanplization by missionanes from other Christian Churches. Moravians came to 

Northem Alaska by 1883.''' and were quickly followed by representatives of other 

evangelical Protestant denominations. Of the latter. the Covenant missionaries had geat 

success in  convening Alaskan IÎiupiat in the late-nineteenth and early-twentirth 

centuries. '' The appearance of Oblate and Jesui t missîonanes in Alaska in 1 873 and 

1887, respectively, added to the varie- of faiths represented in this pan of the North. l 6  

Missionary actîvity in the Western Canadian Arctic has bren dominated by Oblates 

and Anglicans, who reached the area alter proselytizing Fint Nations peoples funher 

south. Roman Catholic missionaries, for exampie, had begun preaching to people of the 

Mackenzie Delta by 1860. At that tirne, Father Henri Grollier met Inuit at Fort 



Macpherson, where he gave the camp leader a picture of the Crucified Christ. " Not 

wanting their competition to get the upper hand, Anglican Bishop William Carpenter 

Bompas visited Mackenzie Delta Inuit as early as 1869. It was not until 1 896, though, 

that Reverend Isaac Stringer established a mission post at Herschel Island. I N  The 

Anglicans then opened missions at Kugluktuk (Coppermine) in 19 L 5 and at Aklavik in 

19 19." Success for Roman Catholic missionaries was also slow in the latter part of the 

nineteenth century and early-twentieth century. Communication problems even resulted 

in the death of two Oblates-Fathers Le Roux and Rouvière-at the hands of Copper 

Inuit near Coronation Gulf in 1913.'~ Nonetheless, a Catholic mission was founded at 

Akiavili in 1924." 

.J History of Christianity in the Central Canadian Arctic 

As noted above, Roman Catholic and Protestant missionanes attempted to build 

Christian communities among lndigenous peoples across the Arctic. They were often 

highly cornpetitive in thrir effons to "Save souls" for thrir respective but. at that timr. 

opposing Churches. Ecumenisrn in the North was not known among vanous Christian 

denominations until the latter half of this century. In the Keewatin and Kitikmeot 

districts of the Central Canadian Arctic, competition between Catholics and Protestants. 

the rarliest missionaries to these regions. was pervasive. Antagonism, furthennore, 

existed between rnissionaries and other agents of western society active in the Arctic 

during these early years. Whalers, fur traders. and RCMP officers also wanted to control 



the lives of Canadian Inuit in one way or another? The result of intense competition 

behveen missionaries meant that Catholic priests usually pined more converts in areas 

where they arrived before Protestant ministen, and vice As a resuit, in the 

Keewatin community of Baker Lake, most Inuit are Protestant, while Pelly Bay residents 

in the Kitikmeot are exclusively Catholic. 

The Roman Catholic missionaries who have worked arnong Inuit in the Central 

Canadian Arctic are members of the Oblates of Mary Immaculate (OMI), a world-wide 

missionary organization originating in France in 1826. Oblates, mainly from France, 

Bclgium, and Québec, amved at Red River in 1845, and were responsible for erecting 

hundreds of missions in Canada's West and ~01th.'" Early Protestant missionaries in the 

Keewatin and Kitikmeot were most oFten English and Scottish Anglicans. Many of these 

individuals worked under the auspices of the evangelical Church Missionary Society 

(CMS), based in England since 1 799. Like the Oblates, CMS-spnsored missionaries 

began their involvemcnt with Canada's Indigenous peoples further south, opening their 

first church and school at Red River in 1 820.'' 

The eariiest recorded contact between Inuit of the Keewatin and a Christian 

missionary occurred in 1812. whrn Anglican minister, John West, amved in Churchill to 

preach to Inuit who came thrre to rnde. This was but a brief encounter, and it !vas not 

until 1 883 that a resident minister \ a s  in place at Churchill. Even then. cross-cultural 

contact with Inuit, who lived funher north, remained ~ ~ o r a d i c . ' ~  



Oblate missionanes also met Inuit of this region in the nineteenth century. As eariy as 

1868, a group of Inuit were encountered by Oblate Father Alphonse Gasté at Dubawit 

Lake. However, it was Gasté's assistant, Arsene Turquetil, who became the fint of many 

missionanes to maintain a prolonged residence among Inuit of the Central Canadian 

Arctic. Turquetil-he would be named Bishop of Churchill Hudson Bay in 1932-made 

two trips to the Keewatin, in 1901 and 1906. Due to his persistence, a Roman Catholic 

mission was tinally foundrd at Chestertield Inlet in 19 12, one year after the Hudson's 

Bay Company built a fur trading post there?' 

Our Lady of Deliverance was the first Christian Church to be rrected along the West 

Coast of Hudson Bay, and it took Turquetil and fellow Oblates, Armand Le Blanc and 

Prime Girard, tive years before they were able to baptize the first Keewatin Inuit. In July 

of 191 7, four families-nine adults and three children-officially becamr ~atholics." 

Romance and mysticism surround these early conversions. which Turquetil attributed 

to the intervention of Saint Theresa of the Child Jesus (also called the "linle flower"). a 

youns Carmelite nun frorn Lisieux Turquetil 's home diocese. In 1 9 16, Turquetil 

received her biography. accompanied bu some soi1 taken from under her gave. The next 

day, the priest entertainrd several Inuit visitors by piaying the harmonium at the 

Chesterfield Inlet mission. As the Inuit watchrd Turquetil play, Prime Girard sprinliled 

some of the earth on their heads. The Foilowing Sunday, these same huit came to 

Turquetil requesting baptisrn. Afier eight months of instruction, the first believers 

received this sacrament and Theresa was credited with obtaining the  conversion^.^ 



After they had gained this foothold in the heart of the Keewatin, Catholic missionaries 

raced along the west coast of Hudson Bay in an effort to convert souls to the 'mie Faith", 

establishing missions in the Central Canadian Arctic one after another. The Oblates felt 

they had to move quickly in order to counteract the Protestant "ministers of errai',"' who 

were also entering the area more regularly by the 1930s. Two Oblate priests-Lionel 

Ducharme and Prime Girard-traveiled to Arviat in 1923 and built Saint Theresa's 

mission the following year.s' ln 1926, Saint joseph's Mission was created at Coral 

Harbour on Southampton Island by Emmanuel Duplain and ~irard." Fathers Marcel Rio 

and Armand Clabaut were sent by Turquetil to begin Saint Paul's Mission in Baker Lake 

in 1927." Clabaut also founded Our Lady of the Snows at Repulse Bay in 1 9 3 3 . ' ~  while 

. - 
Pierre Henry built Our Lady of the PoodSaint Peter's at Pelly Bay in 1935. " 

Among the Anglicans, Reverend Blrvin Atkinson cntered the Northcm Keewatin from 

Batfin Island, reaching Southampton Island in 1924. At that time, Atkinson stayed only 

brietly to instnict lnuir in thrir camps and baptize several people. Two years later. upon 

requests of Inuit from Southampton. Atkinson sent Inuit catechist Luke Kidlapik to work 

there on a more consistent basis. The Anglicans' first ordained clenc, however. did not 

reside permanently at Saint Mark's Church in Coral Harbour until 1964." Elsewhrre in 

the Keewatin, the year 1916 saw Rrverend Donald Ben Marsh establish a mission for the 

Anglicans at Arviat, in the narnr of Saint n rancis." The following year, Reverend Ben P. 

Smyth arrived in Baker Lake, where Saint Aidan's Anglican Church was built." 

Chesterfield Inlet soon became an outpost of the Baker Lake Anglican mission. The few 



Anglicans at Chesterfield Inlet were ministered to by lnuit catechist Paulose Angote fiom 

at least 1938 until 1949, when Angote died fiom polio.3' 

Although the Oblates made constant journeys to other Inuit camps and trading posts 

within the Keewatin and Krtikrneot, several more missions would not be founded until 

the mid-point of this century. A Catholic mission was not built near Taloyoak (Spencr 

Bay) until 1948, when Father Henry constructed a Stone dwelling at Ilcpik (Thom Bay). 

Six yean later, Henry and fellow Oblate. Rogatien Papion, built Saint Michael's Church 

in Taioyoak in response to the senlement of lnuit in that area.'"' Henry was similarly 

responsible for the brginnings of Gjoa Haven's Immaculate Heart of Mary in 195 1 

Anglican missionanes were a bit slower to settle in the Kitikmrot. Although 

Revarend Jack Turner came Rom Pond Inlet to preach among lnuit of King William 

Island and Boothia Peninsula in 1939, he did not remain in the region very long'" The 

Taloyoak Anglican mission (Church of the Good Shepherd) was established in 1955 by 

Rrverend Donald Whitbread. afier catechist Mark Kavavouk had spent several years 

there." Gjoa Haven had an Anglican Church (Church of the Messiah) by 1956, which 

was headed by lnuit catechist Gidèon Kitsualiii (he later becamr a minister) and his wife 

~ebecca? Anglicans never round a place at Pelly Bay. which remains a Catholic 

stronghold even today. Protestants, moreover. had a very slow stan with Saint Stephen's. 

the Anglican Church in neighbouring Repulse ~ a y ' "  

Two settlements in the Keewatin aiso welcomed Christianity in pst-World War II  

years. In 1957, Rnnkin Inlet was a naw community, born in response to its recently- 



opened nickel mine and the resulting influx of Inuit to the area. That year, Father Robert 

Paradis ensured that the town's Catholic mission, Our Lady of the Cape, was in 

~ ~ e r a t i o n . " ~  The following year, catechist Armand Tagoona-he was ordained the first 

Inuit minister in 196û-amved in Rankin Inlet and soon built the Anglican Chorch of the 

Hoiy cornforter." 

Another young senlement sprang up at Whale Cove in 1959, where Inuit t'rom inland 

areas had been R o m  by the govenment due to severe famine. Whale Cove also served 

to absorb Inuit who lefi Rankin lnlet following the closure of its nickel mine in 1967. 

Once agaain, Oblates entered the scene and built a mission in 1960.''~ Moses Aligak led 

fellow Anglicans in prayer at Whale Cove's Christ Church that sarr.e year." 

Statistically, the Catholic Diocese of Churchill Hudson Bay could boat a religious 

personnel of twenty-six by 1935: a bishop, eighteen priests, and hvo lay brothen, as well 

as five Grey Nuns. Within less than twenty-fivr years of their permanent arriva1 at 

Chesterfield Inlet, the Oblates had gainrd five hundred Inuit Catholics in addition to 

another two hundred and eighty catechumens.") Numbers provided by Richard Cushing 

only seven years later are even more irnprèssive. In 1942, there were thirty-three Oblate 

Fathers, six Iay brothers. and sis Grey Nuns stationed at tifteen missions. Seven hundred 

and sixty Inuit had bern baptized and srven hundred others were catechumens. At this 

tirne. the Catholic Church's greatrst success story in this region was at Chesterfield Inlet, 

where ninety-eight percent of the Inuit had adopted the new faith.jl However, a 1951 

Dominion of Canada Crnsus of the rntire Canadian Arctic counted 7,156 Anglicans. 



while only 1,326 people professed to be Catholic. A mere 164 individuals reporied 

following another faith." In 1957, Anglican Bishop Donald Ben Marsh stated that his 

Diocese of the Arctic contained twenty established mission stations and four outstations, 

with a religious personnel of founeen ministers and deacons, as well as one laynan." 

Nine years later, eighty-five percent of Canadian huit, or thirteen thousand people, 

claimed to follow the Anglican faith.'" 

While more recent statistics do not include actual numben of adherents, they are still 

helpful in providing an overview of the state of Christianity in the North today. By 1984, 

the Anglican Diocese of the Arctic had fi@-one congregations of followers." This 

means there is an Anglican contineent in virtually evew community of the Canadian 

Arctic. In 1993, Catholic religous personnel in the Diocese of Churchill Hudson Bay 

amounted to fifteen Oblates, eight Grey Nuns. seven lay missionanes and eighteen lnuit 

pastoral leaders, serving sixteen missions." While Catholic Bishop Reynald Rouleau 

States that close to one-third of lnuit in his diocese are Catholic today. the proportion of 

Catholics and Anglicans varies from commwity to community. When asked to 

determine what percentage of Central Canadian Inuit were Catholic and Protestant, 

Rouleau provided the following estimates. At Arviat, Repulse Bay, and Gjoa Haven, 

there seem to be rouçhly equal numbers of Anglicans and Catholics. Alrnost ail lnuit at 

Chesterfield inlet and Pelly Bay, however, are Catholic. On the other hand, ninety 

percent of Baker Lake residents subscribe to one of four or five branches of 

Protestantism. Similarly, oniy ten and fifteen percent of the people at Coral Harbour and 



Taloyoak observe Roman Catholicism. Rouleau, finally, estimates that about eighty 

percent of Inuit at Rankin Iniet are Catholic. while only thitty percent follow that faith at 

Whale  ove." 

Bishop Rouleau also pointed out that some huit adhere to denominations other than 

Anglican and Catholic. Despite the pervasiveness of Oblate and Anglican missionanes 

in the Keewatin and Kitikmeot throughout this century, representatives of other faiths 

have played a part in evangelizing Inuit from these regons for more than fifty yean. 

Reverend Gleason Ledyard of the Christian and Missionary Alliance is one such 

individual. Ledyard amved in Arviat in 1946. Four years later. he rnoved a shon 

distance away to the mouth of the Maguse River. Ledyard attracted some converts 

among the Anglicans. as the latter denomination was without a minis~er at Awiat from 

1946 until 1954 At Maguse, Eric Anoee assisted Ledyard, teaching Bible classes as 

early as 1956.'' Not to be outdone by their Anglican and Oblate counterpans. 

missionanes with the Alliance Church also travelled throughout the Keewatin and 

Kitikmeot. Ledyard. for example. made a brief appearance at Gjoa Haven in 1952." 

Another evangelical sect to enter the Central Canadian Arctic is Glad Tidings or, as it 

is known by Inuit, Qiajut, Quqruliqsimajiri, or I ~kpiqtu~uut. Missionaries with this 

church travelled throughout the North as early as 1960.'~ 

A third alternative Christian denomination to appear in the Keewatin is the unique 

Arctic Christian Fellowship, organized in 1969 by former Anglican Inuit rninister 

Armand Tagoona. Based in Baker Lake, the Fellowship is syncretic, blending 



Chnstianity with traditional Inuit religious concepts.61 One way in which the Fellowhsip 

is a hybrid of the two spiritualities is the importance it places on repentance or public 

confession:' a practice that was an important part of the traditional Inuit belief system. 

What were once taboos broken by Inuit following an animist religion have tod- become 

sins committed by Chns~ian Inuit. In both cases, public confession must be completed in 

order to receive forgweness and restore balance. Tagoona also advocated the 

indigenization of gospel songs. He explained that 

[i]t would would be much better, now, if we Inuit staned making our own 
gospel songs that we could feel. We notice that Inuit sing much better 
when we sing Inuk Song, Ayaa-yaa. 1 d o i t  mean that we should stan 
singmg Ayaa-yaa in Our churches. 1 mean we should have our own songs. 
witten by Inuit themselves. . . . It would be a sign of being Inuit. not 
having to copy the white man's way of church services. . . . So rny desire 
is to have our own songs and our own mrlodirs to praise ~ o d ?  

While Tagoona retumed to the Anglican Church as a minister at Rankin Inlet in 1985,'~ 

Baker Lake residents such as artist William NO&," continue to support Arctic Christian 

Fellowship today. 

In general, evangel ka1 and Pentecostal rnovements suc h as Alliance C hurc h, Glad 

Tidings. and even Arctic Christian Fellowship, concentrate more on direct communion 

with God and increased emotionalism. Some even encourage speaking in tongues. a 

practice which can be seen as a link to the shaman's secret language of traditional Inuit 

spiituality. Harold Seidelman and James Turner also point out that, "[tlhe dynamic 

interactive seMces of the Pentecostal churches resemble more closely the participatory 

angakoq performances of the traditional culture.7fi 



Inuit as Agents of Change 

Although I have listed the names of many non-huit missionaries who were 

responsible for constructing churches across the Arctic and obtaining souk for 

Chnstendom, it is equaily mie that others spread this new religion in many remote 

regions of the Norih. While Catholic Grey Nuns (also known as Sisters of Chari-) and 

wives of Anglican missionaries usually assisted missionanes' efforts in the vicinity of 

mission posts, numerous huit were themselves agents of change. bringing knowledge of 

Jesus and God to their families and camp members at a distance. Inuit even built 

permanent houses of worship throughout the North. often receiving little if any economic 

compensation for their efforts." From the earliest arrivals of missionaries in the Arctic. 

moreover. Inuit took priests and ministers into their homes, provided them with food, 

shelter, and clothing, taught them Inuktitut, and led them to other Inuit in far off camps. 

Without active evangelization on their own behalf, the numbers of Christian Inuit 

reported in the statistics above would not have been very large so soon after the amval of 

missionaries in the Central Canadian Arctic. As scholar Maybelle Mitchell has said. 

"catechists travelled with the missionaries and m u t  be credited with much of the success 

of their conversion progams.''6x In many remote Inuit camps, it was common for one 

Inuk to be appointed Christian leader. Camp members would congregate at that 

individual's dwelling for services. Hyrnns were sung, services were read and listeners 

were told about some of the teachings the leader had heard at the nearest mission.69 



Such a situation is illustrated by Jean Briggs in her book, Never in Anger: Portruit of' 

un Eskimo Furni&. Briggs discovered that the Utkuhikhalingmiut family with whom she 

lived in 1963 and 1964 were converted to Anglicanism in the L 93Os, through contact with 

Christian Inuit they met on trading trips to Repulse Bay and Baker Lake. Still living in a 

camp one hundred and fi@ miles south of Gjoa Haven in the 1960s, this goup of huit 

were led in religious observances by a male camp leader. Services were held in the 

Church leader's home or in another, larger dwelling7* Briggs wites, 'OEverybody in 

camp, rxcept for the few Cathoiics, came to church on Sunday momings. so there were 

twenty-nine people at church in our ten-foot igiu during my first winter there."" 

it may be argued that one of the reasons two-thirds of Canadian Inuit today are 

Protestant, is due to their ability to takr on increasinçly powerful positions of authority 

within their churches. By 1984, nearly half of the Anglican clergy in the Diocese of the 

Arctic were already huit.'' Only tweive yean later, missionary personnel among 

Anglicans in the Eastern Arctic consisted of founeen huit clerg and only five 

'-southeni" clerg. That year an inuli, Paul Idlout, \ a s  named Assistant Bishop of the 

9-  

Diocese of the Arctic. "' As Baker Lake anist Ruth Annaqtuusi Tulurialik comments, 

Many years ago, when therr were oniy a Few qablunat here, they taught us 
about religion. Now wr have a cornmittee to organize the church. We 
have our otvn choirs and catçchists who also Wear robes. We no longer 
see a light over the minister's head. nor give fox pelts as offenng. . . . 
Thngs changed as the years went by.74 

By accepting geater roies of responsibility within Arctic Protestantism, Inuit are more 

capable of directing present and future methods of expressing and practising Christianity 



in the North. It seems logical that greater participation in, and perhaps control of, the 

direction of their spiritual lives would attract greater numben of lnuit to Protestant 

denorninations. 

As we will see, Catholics have been less successful than Anglicans in ordaining Inuit 

clergy, having to be satisfied with Inuit catechists or lay readers only. Contemporary 

efforts within both the Catholic and Protestant Churches attempt to gant Inuit a geater 

voice in matters of interpreting Christian beliefs and integrating them with traditional 

spiritual practices. Nevertheless, in the eyes of the Roman Catholic Church, lnuit 

adherents do not hold positions of authority equal to those of Oblate priests. 

Countless Inuit spread Christianity across the North. Some of these individuais are 

more well-known than others. L have aiready mrntioned Armand Tagoona, Lukr  

Kidlapik, Gideon Kitsualik, Mark Kavavouk, Moses Aligaak, Paulose Anpte, Enc Anoee, 

and William Noah as ordained Protestant ministers, catechists, or church leaders in the 

Centrai Canadian Arctic. 

There were othrr key contributors to the development of the Anglican Church in 

Canada's Arctic. Thomas ümaok of ~erskhrl Island was an early leader. Becoming a 

catechist in 19 17, Urnaok was ordainrd the Brst [nuit deacon in 1927, and worked 

throughout the Western Arctic until his death." Two other early catechists for the 

Anglican Church were Nero Anorak and John Miluktok, who assisted Reverend Edmund 

Peck in Nunavik. Peck considered Miluktok indispensible, for he was known to gather 

people together in his igloo to be instructed by the missionary. Miluktok continued to 



teach fellow Inuit about Chnstianity in Peck's absence, bringing about a nurnber of 

conversions." Further north, at Blacklead Island, Peter Tulugakjuak was the first 

catechist and Padlo, a woman, spread the Christian message farthrr afield." Reverend 

Noah Nasook first preached to other Inuit at Igloolik, a community nonh of the 

Keewatin. He had built the Anglican Church at [gloolik in 1959 and, by 1984, he was 

still preaching there as a canon? 

Luke Kidlapik, discussed earlier as a catechist on Southampton Island, began his work 

For the missionanes in 19 1 1, when he travelled with Archibald Lang Fleming to Iqaluit 

from Blacklead [~iand. '~ But Luke Kidlapik was not the only catechist who began 

working for the Anglican Church on Baffin Island, only to move south into the Keewatin. 

Joseph Yarley and Joseph Pudlo were two other such individuals. Joseph Yarley tirst 

rncountered a missionar-y near Kimmirut in 1909. After a Few years of instruction, 

Yarley became a sled driver for the Anglican mission, travelling with Fleming and Joseph 

Pudlo throughout southem Baffin Island. He even preached to h u i t  independently of 

Fleming between 19 1 5 and l9?0.'" Yarley was twentually sent to Arviat in 1937. where 

Fleming felt he could assist Reverend Marsh by travelling with him to distant camps and 

helping him spread Christianity to other   nuit." By 194 1, Yarley had rnoved seventy 

miles nonh of Arviat to build and maintain an outstation at Tavane. Yarley would 

remain at Tavane unti 1 his dcath in 1943.'' 

The second Baffin Island Inuk to spread his knowledge of Christianity among huit of 

the Keewatin was Joseph Pudlo. Fleming met Pudo on one of his trips to an outlying 



camp while he was based at Blacklead Island. Around 1914, he became a catechist at 

Kimmirut, travelling and preaching to Inuit at camps across Southem Baffin lsland for 

several years." Then, in 1927, Pudlo was asked by Fleming to accompany Reverend Ben 

Smyth to Baker Lake. Pudlo helped Smyth l e m  Inuktitut and assisted him in 

evangelizing the people there. He stayed at Baker Lake for two years.M During that 

short timr, Pudlo was able to influence an Inuk named Thomas Tapatai. The latter soon 

became an assistant to Smyth's follower Canon .James." Tapatai, in tum, worked with 

the Anglican Church at Baker Lake frorn 1928 unti 1 his death in 1 9WS6 

Within the Catholic community of the Central Canadian Arctic, few Inuit have taken 

even temporary vows to become Oblates or Grey Nuns. One Inuk. however. did commit 

twenty yean of her M e  to the çisters. She was known as N q a  (Sister) Pelag 

Poovlaleraq. A Padlrrmi ut from the Southem Keewatin, Poovlaleraq was trained at 

Chesterfield Inlet by Father Roland Courtemanche and the Grey Nuns residing in that 

cornrnunity. In 195 1. at the age of twenty. she made her religious profession. ln doing 

so. Naya Pelagy was the tirst Inuk to becorne a nun.*' Poovlaleraq worked at the hospital 

in Chesterfield Inlet until 1955, whereupon she rendered her services to Chestrrtield 

Inlst's Catholic boarding school. She left the Sisters of Charity around 1970 and 

retumed south to Arviat, where shr: soon mamed. Retlecting upon why Poovlaleraq did 

not remain a sister, Father Courtemanche frit that she was discourapd because no other 

Inuit would becomr nuns." Whilr Naya Prlagy was the only Inuk to be a member of a 



religious community for any great length of tirne, it should be noted that another young 

woman, Alexina Nutarardjuk was a novice with the Grey Nuns in 1956.''' 

Al though no Inuit have been ordained Cath01 ic priests, the Oblate congregation did 

include lnuuk as lay brothersx' in the 1960s. The first lay brother was Anthony 

Manemaluk, who served as a guide to Father Joseph Buliard in the Ga- Lake area fiom 

1953 until 1956. After his confirmation in early 1958, Manemaluk travelled to Gjoa 

Haven, where he began his postulancy under the guidance of Father Pierre Henry. Sis 

months later, he went south to the Oblate Noviciate in Saint Norbert, Manitoba. In 

December 1959, Manemaluk pronounced his tirst vows, thus becorning an official 

member of the Oblates of M a y  Immaculate. Manemaluk remained an Oblate brother 

until November 1 962. when hr: asked to leave the congregation.'" 

The second Inuk to become an Oblate brother was a younpr sibling of Manemaluk. 

Nicholas Sikliuark, now a well-known anist. was in the care of Father Pierre Han? in 

Gjoa Haven by 1955. Whilr at Gjoa Haven. Sikkuark began his postulancy. In 1% 1. at 

the age of eighteen. hr anivtd in Saint Norbert. where he was a novice. One year latrr. 

Si kkuark took his first vows.'" Arc hival documents and secondary sources suggest that 

Sikkuark continued his work as an Oblate until at least 1966, serving in Arctic 

communities such as Repulsr Ba!. By 197 1. however, Sikkuark was already raising a 

family and had completed two years of training to become a catechist for the Diocese of 

C hurc hi Il Hudson ~ a ~ . ' ' ~  



In addition to the handful of Inuit who accepted the formal duties of Oblate brother 

and Grey Nun, many Inuit have assisted Catholic missionanes in other valuable ways, by 

acting as guides and catechists throughout this century. Oblate Father Robert Lechat 

pointed out that in Lgloolik, a community north of the Keewatin, both Anglicanism and 

Roman Catholicism were introduced by Inuuk in the 1920s. Maktar, a Catholic, and 

Umik, an Anglican, passed on to local huit what they had learned from their previous 

brief contacts with qallunaat missionaries elsewhere. In 1930. a goup of Inuit who 

learned about Christianity from Mabar, went to Pond Inlet to ask the priest there to send 

a missionary to live among them. One year later Father Etienne Bazin was able to fui till 

their request? 

[n the Keewatin, several Inuit have been indispensable to Catholic missionaries at 

various points during the last eighty years. An early catechist was an Inuk named Joseph 

Tuni. Soon after his baptism at Chesterfield Inlet in 1917, Tuni travelled to a camp three 

hundred miles nonh, whrre hr told Netsilik h u i t  to go to the Oblates for instruction in 

the nrw religion. Tuni, moreovrr. took notes on sermons preached at Chesterfield Inlet 

so that he might later impart the prkst's words to distant inuit." Oblates also rrcopize 

Teresikuluk Niakrogluk as an informal catechist among a group of Keewatin Inuit. 

Father Eugène Fafard credits this Young woman with convincing other camp members- 

including her father-in-law, Talinktok, a former shaman-to follow her lead and accept 

Christianity in the 1930s.'~ 



Catholic Inuit have assisted the Christianization of their people in other ways. 

Beginning in 1925, for example, John Ayaruaq led many missionaries fiom his home 

near Chesterfield Inlet to Inuit in outlying camps. He also travelled with Oblates to 

places such as Churchill, Arviat, Baker Lake, and Repulse Bay. Ayaruaq served the 

Catholic missions as a guide until his health tailed in 1948.'" Victor Sammurtok worked 

for the Oblates at Chesterfield Inlet as a mechanic for twenty years, starting around 

19~8. ' )~ Sammurtok's son, Leonard Putilik, maintained his father's working relationship 

with the Catholic rnissionaries. Since 1949, Putilik has been empioyed by the Oblates. 

carrying out a variety of tasks: hauling ice, guiding missionanes to camps, and. more 

recently, rnaintaining a greenhouse and chicken coop." 

On a more forma1 ievel. Catholic Inuit living in the Central Canadian Arctic have 

been catechists for four decades. As early as 1957, Bishop Marc Lacroix authorized Inuk 

Charlie Idjuk to distribute Holy Communion during a priest's absence at Taloyoak. Idjuk 

cventually completed two years of training at the Pelly Bay catechetical school in 1971. 

and was assigned to lead the communin of Taloyoak in prayer for at least one year. "Io 

Beginning in 1966, Walter Porter and his wi fe led Catholics in prayer at Gjoa Haven for 

three years. The Porters then had two !cars of instruction at the Pelly Bay catechetical 

school. AAer completion of their training, the farnily went further West to Cambridge 

Bay, where they remained Church leaders until Walter's death in 1973. "" A third 

couple, Barthelemy and Sidonie Nirlungajuq of Pelly Bay also completed the two year 

educational program in 1971. Catechists for at least fifteen years, the Nirlungajuks began 



their work at Iqaluit on Bafin Island in the early 1970s.'~' And finally, sculptor Mariano 

Aupilard.uk of Repulse Bay acted as a Catholic catechist in the Keewatin. Aupilardjuk 

had two years of training at Pelly Bay in the early 1970s and was a lay leader at Whale 

Cove in the late 1970s. 'O3 

Pan Two: Roles of Missiondes and Avenues of Syncretism 

Arctic missionaries have historically filled many roles in addition to their prima- one 

of evangelist. As Oblate missionary, Father André Steinmann, has said, -'If I had to speak 

of al1 the trades we had to practise when we lived with the Inuit, I'd never end.*""" An 

interview with veteran missionary Father Roland Courtemanche was equally 

illuminating. Although Counemanche said that the main duty of an Arctic missionary is 

to preach, early Oblates such as himself had to do so rnuch more: "We had to leam the 

language very weli and. aher that, we had to leam to travel with them, eat like thrm 

(frozen meat most of the time). We adapted ro the people, to live like an Eskimo. We 

did, and so they accepted us."'"horthrrn clergy have been, at various times, doctors. 

drntists, teachers. traders. carpeniers. lin;hists, wr l fare and family allowance O tKcen, 

arts advisors, CO-op managers. archaeologists, anthropologists, and scientists. Sorne of 

these roies deserve closer examination. as thry shed light on cross-cultural interaction in 

the Arctic. 

Missionaries and Heulth Cam in the Arctic 



Both Catholic and Anglican missionaries acted as health care providen to Inuit until 

at least the middle of this century, when the federal govemment began to build nuning 

stations across the Canadian Arctic. Religious women, whether they be wives of 

Anglican missionaries or Catholic nuns, also played an active part in nursing sick Inuit 

back to health. In the Catholic Diocese of Churchill Hudson Bay, for example. the 

Oblates built Saint Theresa's Hospital at Chesterfield Inlet in 193 1. The hospital has 

been staffed, for the most part, by the Grey Nuns of Montréal. It continues to function 

today, but now serves as a home for mentally and physically disabled Inuit. "'' 

In order to find a medical facility sponsored by the Anglican Church. one must travel 

outside of the Central Canadian Arctic. Funher west, at Aklavik, the Anglican and 

Roman Catholic Churches each operated a hospital. The Oblates built Immaculate 

Conception Hospital at Akiavik in 1977.'''' Just as at Saint Theresa's Hospital in 

Chesterfield Inlrt, the Sisters of Charity cared for the sick in Aklavi k. Anglican 

rnissionaries. however, precrded the Oblates at Aklavik by constructing Al1 Saints' 

Hospital there in 1976. Although the original structure bumed to the ground in 1936, it 

was quickly rebuilt, and operated until 196 1 .'""O bener serve huit of the Eastern and 

Central Canadian Arctic, moreover. the Anglican Church opened Saint Luke's Hospital at 

Pangnirtung around 1930. '"" Both Ail Saints' and Saint Lukr's Hospitals were staffed 

mainly by nurses working under the auspices the Anglican ~hurch.'"' 

Aside fiom hospitals, missionaries to the Inuit provided health care for their 

panshionen in remote regions of Canada's North and later, in burgeoning new 



settlements. For their part, some Anglican clergy came to the Arctic prepared to act as 

doctors and nurses to their congregations. Reverends Parker, Greenshields, Bilby, 

Fleming, and Marsh as well Marsh's wife, Winifred received special medical training in 

England or southem Canada before heading  ort th.' ' '  In addition, Joyce Marlow, wife of 

rnissionary John Marlow, acted as a nurse to Inuit of Arviat. In !960, she tended to 

dozens of people who were inflicted with measles and pneurnonia during an epidemic 

which occurred shonly after the huit came to live permanently in that comrnunity.' " 

Missionaries, with their western rnedicines, were able to successfully combat viruses 

and diseases brought into the North by foreigners such as themselves. whalen. fur 

traders, DEW Line personnel,1': and other non-Inuit. ln fact. the geat success of 

rnedicines wielded by missionaries against iuberculosis, influenza. measlcs, srnall pox, 

polio, diptheria, typhoid fever, whooping cough, and other unfamiliar illnesses. was 

enough to convince many Inuit to follow Christianity. The missionary, in fact, bqan to 

assume the shaman's role as healer. I l i  Anthropologist James Van Stone has said that 

"[fjaith in shamans, the traditional heaien. was declining brcause of their inability to 

corn bat introduced diseases. "' ' " 
Many angakoqs (shamans) recognized ihat the missionanes were begnning to usurp 

their role as healers. Reverend Peck, for one, recorded that, in 1895 on Bafin Island, his 

cornpanion J. C. Parker had bern tcnding io a sick man. Because the patient's condition 

was not improving quickly, an angakoq was brought in to try and cure the il1 Inuk. The 



next evening, the local shaman attended a prayer meeting and told Peck that their 

professions were the same. ' I h  

For their part, missionanes were acutely aware that they were being compared by huit 

to angakoqs, and some played this to their advantage. 

[Mlissionanes could point out that the peoples' own shamans were unable 
to cure new diseases-measles, tuberculosis and influenza-which were 
sweeping the Arctic and, in many areas, causing terrible population losses. 
. . . The Christian message could ail too easily appear to explain why 
hunters were vulnerable to these diseases, but whites were immune: the 
non-believer would die. At the same time, Christian death encompassed 
its own remedy: believers would have etemal life. ' l 7  

Although the writings of Arctic missionanes seldom indicate that they employed such 

scare tactics to persuade Inuit to become believers in the new faith, Peck has recounted 

how he used the medicines in his possession to incite Inuit to follow Christianity. Whilr 

he was preaching arnong the people of Nunavik in the 1870s and 1880s, the missionary 

encountered an Inuit woman named Charlotte Ooyaral uk. Ooyaral uk was opposed to 

Christianity, but when her daughter was ill. Peck visited and comforted her. The child 

soon got better, prompting Ooyaraluk to begin listening to the rninister's preaching and, 

eventually, accept baptism. l '" 
Catholic missionarirs were not oblivious. either, to the power and prestige that 

successful healing couid bnng them. In his tirst contacts with people of the Keewatin, 

Arsene Turquetil used western medicines as a tool with which to gain the respect and 

conversion of Inuit. M i l e  staying at one camp in 1906, a sick man's condition seemed 

to improve when he was near Turquetil. The angakoq attempted to cure his patient, but 



to no avail. As a result, camp memben believed that the priest had power over the 

spirits, blocking the shaman's bids to heal the poor man. At a difTerent camp dunng the 

same trip, Turquetil gave an injured hunter medicine. When the sufferer quickly 

recovereâ, the huit agreed to listen to Turquetil's semons.'" in a speech to the Inuit. 

the priest told them, -'that my songs and Mass were stronçer than al! the sorcery in the 

world, because they could not be used to do evil." Hearing these words and witnessing 

the healing effects of the missionary upon their people, these lnuit allowed Turquetil to 

baptize some of their children. "" 

Oblate biographer Gabriel Monce aiso notes that the rnissionary's ability ro cure 

illness was a major factor in converting Inuit to Christianity. An example of one such 

conversion was after a woman whose daughter %ad been saved from death by prayen 

that a catechumen recited over ber"."' In this situation, it is important to note that whilr 

the rnother took up the nrw religion, the recitation of Christian prayen to restore good 

health is continuous with the use of magic words in traditional lnuit spirituality. 

Missionaries did not nrccssanly discourage syncretic interpretations of Christian 

prayer in the context of healing, perhaps because clergy also believed that such acts of 

devotion could affect miracles. in the Pelly Bay area, for example, Father Pierre Henry 

encountered a woman who was gohg blind. Hrr husband said he would become a 

follower of Christianity if Henry couid restore his wife's sight. The Oblate applied an 

ointment to the woman's eyes and suggested they al1 pray together. For nine days, Father 

Henry stayed with the people of this camp and taught them h p n s  and prayers. Then the 



priest removed the bandages from the patient's eyes. The wornan discovered that she 

was indeed able to see and, as a result, some members of this camp adopted 

Chnstianity. 

At the same tirne, though, a lack of missionary success in healing could cause recent 

Inuit converts to retum to their traditional healers, the angakoqs. One example of such 

vacillation occurred ût Blacklead Island in 1895, and has already been mentioned earlier. 

Another situation at Arviat in the mid-1940s illustrates this point very effectively. At that 

time, a series of deadiy epidemics was raging in the area. Because missionaries were 

powerless to control the spread of sickness and death, many Inuit tumed away from their 

new-found Chnstianity. Anglican missionary Reverend Herben larnents: "The resultant 

high death rate this summer caused numbers of the older people to revive or persist in 

many of their supentitious cu~torns.""~ 

Cornelius Remie also found that, when sickness affected people living near Pelly Bay, 

they "ofien called in the help of the missionûries whom they considered to be powerful 

shamans. In case the hrlp given didn't bring about the results one hop& for, the 

Arviligdjuarmiut [people of Prlly Bay] took recourse to traditional means to remçdy 

illness."'" Remie even discovered that some Inuit would use both western medicines 

and traditional means to heal sickness on a regular basis: "After their conversion to 

Catholicism the Arviligdjuarmiut quite often called on the missionary, asking him for 

rnedicines, but at the same time the! continued to practice their traditional means to 

remedy il~ness.""~ The situation at Pelly Bay and that at Arviat demonstrate that the 



Inuit often changed their spiritual loyalties. People tended to follow the missionary or 

the shaman, depending upon who would better hel p maintain good health. 

It should be kept in mind, then, that the primary concem ofa people living in harsh 

Arctic climates was survival. Any means to achieve this goal were taken. The huit did 

whatever they needed to do in order to survive. If one's healthy existence could be 

improved or maintained by seeking the services of both the rnissionay and the shaman, 

many Inuit would certainly cornply. 

Arctic .Wssionaries, the Invention of Syllabics, and Educaiion in the Norîh 

in addition to acting as health care providers, Arctic missionaries saw themselves as 

educators. Their prirnary goal, of course, was to teach Inuit about Chnstianity. Whilr 

the? rnight have found spending time with Inuit and instnicting them in person was the 

most effective method of evangelization, Anglican and Oblate rnissionarîes felt they 

needed a more çtxcient rneans of spreadins the Gospel in such vast areas. The solution 

seemed to be the creation of a witten t'onn of communication so that the word of God 

could be pnnted and distributed in Native \anguaps. 

With this in rnind, James Evans. a Methodist missionary to the Cree at Norway House, 

invented the syllabic system of writing in 1 84 1.  Syllabics are comprised of a series of 

characten which represrnt the various sounds in a language. By 1876, Anglican Arctic 

missionary Edmund Peck felt he could reach more potential parishioners by adapting this 

system. Thus, he began to translate some hymns and parts of the New Testament into 



Inukitut syllabics at his mission p s t  in Little Whale River. Within a year, Peck had 

taught several Inuit to read syllabics, and they quickly passed their knowledge on to 

Protestant and Catholic missionanes in the East and Central Arctic both taught Inuit 

to read and write in syllabics and they soon distributed prayer books printed in the 

syllabic script arnong possible converts. Peck's The Four Gospels Trunduted inro rhr 

Lunguugr of'ihe Eskirno of Hudson Buy was published in 1897, while his Hvmns, 

.-l JcIre.s.se.s, Eic. jhr the (/Se r $ h  E.sk~mo (#'Hudson S Buy und Buf i  '.Y Lund was 

released in 1908. ''% 19 1 7, only five years after he arrived at Chesterfield Inlet, Oblate 

Father Turquetil cornpascd Pri2rr.s et (ànriyicev en i3yuimau, for the use of Inuit living 

in the Central Canadian Arctic. '" By 1934, Turquetil had published an edition of fifieen 

thousand copies of an illustrated prayer book written in syllabic script. 13' 

Arctic missionanes did not discriminate in teaching Inuit to read and write. They 

taught Young and old, men and women. Missionaries taught Inuit in camps and at 

mission stations. Anglican Bishop Donald Marsh commented in 1953 that missionaries 

established day schools in the North before the govemment took an interest in the 

rducation of Inuit. Through their teaching, missionanes had established a literacy rate of 

eighty to ninety percent. '" While they rnainly instructed people in catechism, reading, 

and writing, pnests and ministen soon included other subjects such as mathematics, 

English, and hygiene. Eventually, some children began anending school on a semi- 



repuiar basis at certain missions. By the 1950s, many of these informal schools were 

partially funded by the federal govemment. 

Reverend Peck was one of the fint Arctic rnissionaries to gather children together at 

the Blacklead Island mission at the tm of the century. His educational progam 

incl uded sorne English and counting in addition to reading, writing, and catechism. '" In 

the Keewatin, Donald and Winifred Marsh also taught Inuit simple anthmetic, hygiene. 

and basic English at Arviat between 1926 and 1 9 4 3 . ' ~ ~  Another minister, Canon James, 

was school insrructor at the Anglican Church and mission of Baker Lake since at least 

1952. An interesting aspect of his teaching methods was the use of a gramophone and 

records to help his pupils lram English. "" 
In the Kitikrneot, both Oblates and Anglicans taught school until the Federal 

govemment openrd day schools in their communitieç in the early-1960s. Fathers Van de 
C 

Velde and Paradis taught children of Pelly Bay arithmrtic, hygiene, dnwing and, by the 

1950s, some ~n~l i sh ." '  Another Oblate. Father Pierre Henry, taught children at Gjoa 

Haven in the 1950s. rvrn  yoing so far as to begin construction on a separatr dwelling for 

rducational purposes in 1957. '"' In Talovoak. Reverend and Mn.  Whitbread tnught 

school in the late I ~ S O S . " ~  

Education provided by rnissionaries eventually expanded into more formal settings 

such as residential schools with accompanying hostels. Funded by the Roman Catholic 

and Anglican Churches and the Canadian govemment, children living in the residences 

attended school for ten months of the Far, a schedule similar to that followed by 



Inlet's hospital. The school was fùnded by the Fedrral goverment and the diocese, and 

continued operation until 1968. At this point, the governrnent withdrew its funding, and 

the building was transformed into an education centre for aduits. ''O 

In a December 1955 article for Eskimo magazine, the goal of the school was described 

as an effort to expose Inuit to the "most valuable elements [of western civilization], whilst 

p re se~ng  that which could and should be preserved of the Eskimo cu~ture."~~' This 

quote shows that decisions about which elements of western society Inuit would find most 

beneficial were made by non-Inuit. Inuktitut was not taught in the school, and Inuit 

students were expected to speak English. Children, however, were given religious 

instruction exclusiveIy in Inuktitut, and the Oblate fathers taught syllabic wt-iting to 

students who were not farniliar with it. While at the boarding school, children ate 

traditional Inuit foods, and were taught more practical skills in addition to school 

cumcula. Boys were taught to trap, fish, and even came in ivory by a lay brother, while 

girls were taught to sew, prepare hides, and perform other tasks which would be useful 

when they retumed to their camps.'"* 

Residential schools operated by the Anglican and Catholic Churches caused irreparable 

damage to many Inuit. A high pnce was paid by Northerners, as thousands of young Inuit 

were separated from their families for ten months of the year while attending boarding 

schools. At Chesterfield Iniet in 1955 alone, eighty of the school's one hundred and 

founeen pupils were boarders.'" Many students at Arctic boarding schools were 



girls were taught to sew, prepare hides, and perforrn other tasks which would be useful 

when they returned to their camps.'" 

Residential schools operated by the Anglican and Catholic Chwches caused 

irreparable damage to many Inuit. A high pnce was paid by Northemers, as thousands of 

young Inuit were separated fiom their families for ten months of the year while anending 

boarding schools. At Chesterfield lnlet in 1955 alone, eighty of the school 's  one hundred 

and tburteen pupiis were boarders. lJ3 Many students at Arctic boarding schools were 

forbidden to speak Inuktitut and experienced alienation, while others were physically 

and/or sexually assaulted. 

Inuit of the Western and Eastern Arctic have been the most vocal in describing the 

devastating effects these schools had on them. Writer Minnie Aodla Freeman, who was 

raised in Nunavik, re tlected upon her experience of attending mission-run SC hools: 

I went to their schools and lived with them ten months out of the Far. 
But they did not allow me io speak my own Iançuage in their schools, so 
that 1 began to think that thrre was something wrong with my language. 
At that tirne, i used to k e l  that I was in two hells: one while I was in 
school, the second whrn 1 w n t  home. because my grandmother would not 
hear any other languagr spoken in her presence in our h 0 ~ s e . I ~ ~  

Inuit artist David Ruben Piqtoukun experienced similar discouragment when he went to 

Catholic residential schools ai Aklavili and Inuvik in the 1950s and 1960s. Piqtoukun 

has said: 

For most of each year, I was away at church boarding schools where i 
received an education in forgetting. Our teachers were not able to 
understand or appreciate Inuit culture. We leamed From them that our 
tupifuks (spirits) were evil. But I remember thinking that the Christian 
spirits were evil, too. When I retumed to Paulatuk in the summer, my 



father would say that 1 knew how to count the caribou but 1 did not know 
how to hunt them. lJ5 

Piqtoukun aiso holds the Catholic Church responsible for the loss of his Native lanyage, 

stating that the school, "discouraged our language. They discouraged conversation in 

[nukitut. We had to adjust to Roman Catholic philosophy, and English. Basically, our 

culture was not to be discussed or encouraged."14" 

Another Inuit writer, Mary Carpenter, attended both Catholic and Anglican boarding 

schools at Aklavik in the 1950s. Carpentrr refen to Church-nin boarding schools as 

"cultural-extermination institutions", whose main objective "was to sever the prima1 

bonds between grandparents, parents, and children, and imprint another."'" Carpenter 

adds that she suffered cruel and unusual punishments for speaking her native language, 

Inuvialubun, in Church schools. The author concludes on an active note, suggesting that 

the Vatican and Church of England should now finance the revitalization of Inuvialuktun. 

a language they attempted to eradicatr in their schools.'"* 

Cateclrist Sclrools 

In the second half of the twrntieth century, missionaries introduced a new means for 

educating adult Inuit: catrchetical schools. Grared toward molding infomed Christian 

leaders, catechist schools were created by both the Catholic and Anglican Churches. 

Other reasons for the introduction of these training schools included the need to 

supplement and/or replace an aging clergy (this was a particuîar concern among the 



oblates),"" as well as the Chutches' recognition that huit should have some control over 

the future of Arctic worship. 

The Anglicans established four catechist training schools across the Diocese of the 

Arctic. The earliest opened at Kugluktuk in the Western Arctic in 1956. By 1962. a 

second catechist school was in operation at Pangnirtung, while two others opened in the 

Eastern Arctic at Cape Dorset and at Kuujjuaq in 1963. '"' The Anglican catechist 

schools were created to train properly people to provide Church sewices and reiigious 

teaching. At each school, two laymen and their families lived in houses provided by the 

Diocese of the Arctic and took special courses. Prospective catechists devoted a few 

hours per day to s~udy sessions. Lessons might consist of "searching the Scriptures. 

considering the backgrounds of Biblical times and tracing the drama of God's great 

redemptive act in the life and work of His Son." Church history from biblical tirnes to 

the present was inciuded, and catec hists-in-training also practised preaching among the 

community. Interestingly, much of the information was received from audio cassette 

tapes recorded by Arctic missionaries. Catechists were trained for six months or one year 

at a tirne. They were then sent to a community to put their knowledge to use. and were 

encourageci to retum to one of the schools for additional training at a future time. '" 
In 1969, Catholics also began a school for catechetical leaders. Located at Pelly Bay, 

the school was run by Fathen André Goussaen and Georges Lorson, with assistance fiom 

the Grey Nuns. By 1971, six mamed couples from the Kitikmeot region had completed a 

two-year program where they leamed more about the Holy Scriptures, Cat holic doctrine, 



liturgy, and Church history. They were given lectures on religious instruction, English, 

and geography as well as practical lessons in community development, catechetics, and 

rnamage preparation. Catechists were allowed to distibute Holy Communion in the 

absence of a priest. They prepared people to receive the sacraments of baptism. 

Euchanst, contirmation, and mamage, and also had the authon5 to register mamages. 

Each of the couples took tums presiding at religious services and teaching catechism to 

children before they were sent to vanous communities to act as Iay religious leaders. Of 

the first six graduates of the Catholic catechist program, one family was sent to M a l e  

Cove, where there was no rnissionary, another went to Cambridge Bay, and two other 

couples went to Iqaluit to work under a priest. Two couples remained in their respective 

cornmunities of Taloyoak and Gjoa Haven. 15' 

Both denominations chose catechists from among people who were considered 

leaders within their own comrnunity. Catechists were often individuals who were highly 

respected by their fellow Inuit. Reverend Spe- explaincd that an Anglican catechist "is 

usually a leading man in his community by his own right-in travel, the hunt and in 

general work. 1 have found that the most effective catechists are those who have the 

prestige of hard-working hunters and providers". l j 3  Oblate Father Charles Choque noted 

that candidates for the catechist program at Pelly Bay were to have a strong leadership 

background among their own people. ISJ 

In more recent times, Catholic and Anglican catechists, as well as Inuit Anglican 

clergy, periodically meet with qallunaat missionanes to discuss a varie- of issues and 



concems. Synods have been held in the Anglican Diocese of the Arctic approximately 

every five years since 1961, while Catholic catechists and missionary personnel have had 

annual formation and payer sessions, beginning in the eariy- to mid-1970~."~ 

In a 1995 interview, Catholic Bishop Rouleau spoke about the purpose of catechist 

meetings: "We have a session . . . approximately fourteen days every year with . . . forty 

to forty-five Inuit-if possible, couples-to train them. to share the work [they have 

done] and the way they do it, and the difficulties they have too, and what kind of needs 

they have."'" The decision to ask Inuit to become more involved in leadership rolrs 

within Roman Catholicism can be seen as a result of decisions made afier the Second 

Vatican Council ( 1962- 19651, when the Cathoiic Church instituted the use of the 

vernacular in church ntual, and made many other retoms. including increased suppon 

For lay pastoral agents."' When asked why the diocese has chosen to develop Inuit 

leadership in the Catholic Churc h, Bishop Rouleau responded: 

. . . because the missionaries traditionally are coming from the south and 
we are white and we are not bom in the culture ofthe Inuit. So there is a 
geat nsk if we were not connectrd to the Inuit themseives. And also. 
what would be the best would be that we would not be there. [The Inuit] 
can take their own future. thrir owm vision, their own way. The best 
would be that. ''' 

Missionary Attitudes toward Inuit. their Culture, and th& Spiriuaiity 

Rouleau seems sincerely supponive of Inuit and their culture. It should be noted. 

though, that his statements have been recorded within the last few years. The disposition 

of rnany Arctic missionaries toward their parishioners has changed in more recent timrs. 



Reverend Alan Whitton, for example, has admitted that since his time at Baker Lake in 

the 1960s and early-1970s, his perspective on Inuit traditional beliefs and customs has 

widened. 'j9 Nevertheless, missionanes were (and, in some cases, still are) often 

disrespectful to Inuit and their culture. Ln a 1969 assessrnent of the work of the Anglican 

Church with Indipnous peoples in Canada, Charles Hendry stated that there "is a 

considerable amount of rigidity and autocratie patemalism, as well as caste-like racial 

attitudes, among missionanes". 16' In the past, Hendry says. most missionaries were 

"recruiters", interested in "expanding the membership" of the Christian Church. 

"Recniiters" often "condernned each and every practice and belief which contradicted 

their own. . . . It seemed as if their main purpose in life was to beat the cornpetition of the 

sorcerers". 1 6 '  

Opposition to the Inuit lifestyle was expressed by Christian missionaries of al1 

denorninations. Anglican Reverend Pecli called the Inuit "heathens" and referred to their 

religious practices as ~gabominations" that could not be condonrd.'" Catholic rnissionary 

de Coccola was equally insulting. He called one shaman he encountered among Inuit 

living southwest of Gjoa Haven. "a thief and adulterer, and an expert murderer", and 

denounced a second angakoq as a .-social parasite?63 

With attitudes such as these. it  should not be surprising to discover that a lot of 

rnissionaries did not treat Inuit as equals. The patronizing tone of the followhg passage, 

written by Oblate Father Thibert, reveals his culturally and morally superior feelings: 

When a missionary goes to the heathens, his first aim is to convince them 
that superstition and taboo-observing are futile and an obstacle to 
progress: intelligent creatures should not be Mctims ofirrational fear and 



anxiety, which keeps them in bondage, but instead, bein children of God, 5.4 should follow the law of G o b a  law of mercy and love. 

While missionaries stressed that the Inuit followed a religion of fear. they professed 

Christianity to be centred around a loving God. Yet. in practisr, ministers and priests 

concentrated on the punishrnent that God would mete out to non-believers and folloivers 

of the shaman at the Final Judgement. Inuit anist and writer. Alootook Ipellie. 

commented on how the Anglican Church at lqaiuit stressed that sinners would go to Hell: 

If 1 did not practise the ways of the Good Lord, I was destined for Hell, the 
Anglican ministry preached to us each week. 1 soon came to fear the Lord 
God and His Son, Jesusie, instead of praising Them for the good They had 
ttied to brins to this world. Each Sunday, the rninistrrs would pound into 
Our heads such words as, 'If you do not follow the word of Gd, He will 
punish you on Judgement Day.' ''' 

In their opposition to Inuit culture, therrfore, rnany missionaries considered shamans 

to be "agents of Satan" who wonhipped the devil. Other evangelists ndiculed traditional 

n t~a ls  and customs as evil. '" Hugh Brody explains that, 

[mlany missionaries. assistrd by having learned the hunters' languages. 
told people that what the! belirved was tme, but that the spirits central to 
shamanism constituted the devils in Christian theology. Paradoxically this 
rncouraged some of the profound and lasting integation of Christian 
ideas into existing spiritual svstems. Ifi7 

The missionaries, ironically. cnablcd lnuit to maintain their traditional beliefs. At the 

same time, they inadvertentl y cncouraged a syncretic reading of Christianitv, with Satan 

manifested in the fom of spirits from traditional lnuit spirituality. Bernard Saladin 

D'Anglure concurs and has found that missionaries in Nunavik even "adopted old lnuit 



terms for spirit-helpen and the active forces of nature as translations for the evil forces 

and devil of the ~hns t ians ." '~~  

Notwithstanding negative attitudes, many missionaries took an interest in gaini ng at 

least a preliminary understanding of Inuit spirituality. Peck (who worked among the 

people of Nunavik and BatXn Island) and Maah (who was stationed in the Keewatin 

from the 1920s until the 1940s) both leamed about the role of shamans, different taboos. 

and the purpose of amulets. Archibald Lang Fleming wrote at length about the custorns 

of his parishioners on Baffin Island. '" Beginning in the 19 los, Oblate Arsène Turquetil 

published several articles on the religious beliefs of the Central Canadian Inuit, detailing 

specific taboos, the activities of the shaman, and the belief in the irnrnortality of the 

soul.'"' Father Jean Philippe wrotr about traditional lnuit culture in the early-1950s."' 

More recently, Father Guy Mary-Rousselière wrote an anicle on the Iglulik Inuit. which 

included a discussion of their traditional religious beliefs and practices. "' 
As might be expected. somr proselytizrrs only studied lnuit culture in order to 

condemn traditional ways. Cenainly, this seems to be Father Philippe's goal. considering 

that much of his witing was devoted to showing that the Inuit lived a miserable existence 

and were in need of salvation. '" Other missionaries, such as Father Mary-Rousselière 

(who obtained a Master of Ans dcgre in Anthropology from the University of Montréal). 

were sornewhat more genuine in their curiosity, and a small number of missionaries have 

made significant contributions to the fields of anthropology and ethnography. 



A few rnissionaries were more tolerant of Inuit culture afier having observed rituals 

and discussed traditional beliefs with Inuit. Anglican missionaq Fleming noted that he 

and Reverend Bilby, 

had not argued with the Eskirno about their religious beliefs. We listened 
carefully to what they told us of their customs and folklore so as to 
increase our own understanding and on that foundation we hoped to build 
because God does not leave any of his children without some glirnmcr of 
the tnith. 17' 

Fleming, furthemore, used his knowledge of Inuit beliefs to his advantage in convincing 

Inuit to accept Chnstianity. Fleming and Oblate missionary Turquetil were successful in 

their Arctic conversion programs because they were able to make links between Christian 

beliefs and those of traditional huit spirituality. "j 

One instance of a missionary pointing out ties behveen the two religions occurred in 

the early twentieth cenniry. when Fleming explained to a sharnan how the ten 

comrnandments were similar to rules in Inuit life. The minister began with the third 

commandment. which States that one should not take the name of God in vain. Fleming 

said that, similady. Inuit do not speak lightly of their spirits. He then suggested to the 

angakoq that Inuit followed the eighth commandment-thou shah not steal-because 

Arctic peoples considered it a very serious offence to take meat from another person's 

cache. Fleming persuaded the shaman to see these similarities and concluded that the 

angakoq "gradually gained the Christian point of view and accepted it with a glad 

hea~~." ' '~  By cornpanng Christian beliefs to those of Inuit culture, Fleming was 



practising indigenization and, although it may not have been his intention, the missionary 

was aiso encouraging Inuit to syncretize Christianity with traditional spintuality. 

Oblate missionaries also practised indigenization among the Inuit. Catholic and Inuit 

traditions were integrated at Pelly Bay in the 1950s. At that time, Father Franz Van de 

Velde presided as the resident priest. Van de Velde continued Father Pierre Henry's (his 

predecessor) practise of holding Christmas festivities in a qaggiq. 17' Van de Velde led 

Catholic services in the gant igloo and, just as in earlier times, feasting, dancing, and 

games occurred. Contests of strength and marksmanship took place and celebratory 

drum dances-which are sometirnes associated with shamanic ritual-were 

~anctionrd.'~%ile Van de Velde realized that dnun dancing may be related to 

shamanism. he said '*you c m  Christianize customs. That's where our Christmas is 

corning from. That's a pagan custorn which has been ~hnstianized". 17' In fact, the use 

of the qaggiq-a structure which previously accommodated traditional religious 

activities-for Catholic Mass sibmifies that the missionaries were indignizing Christian 

customs at the samc time that they were Christianizing traditional Inuit practises. 

The exarnples of past Arctic missionarirs encouraging some blending of Christian 

beliefs and practises with those of traditionai Inuit culture and spintuality lead to the 

question of present attitudes held by Christian Churc hes towards syncretism and 

indipnization. Neither the Catholic nor the Anglican Church officially accepts a policy 

of syncretism. Oblate rnissionary Father Robert Lechat has said that "in the Christian 

perspective there is no valid room for syncreti~m."~" lncreasingly within the last thirty 



years, however, both churches have advocated indigenization. Hendry States that non- 

Native Anglican clergy must adapt themselves to the customs, beliefs, ntuals, and 

thinking patterns of Aborignal peoples, and that ministers must be trained in a manner 

which combines Chnstian and Aboriginal values. ln' 

Two Catholic clergy who have worked among Inuit in the Central Canadian Arctic 

have also addressed the question of indigenization. Father Robert Lechat says that. 

because the Chnstian message is part of a particular culture. it does not instantly adhere 

to a culture to which it recently has been exposed. The priest feels that Christianity must 

be adapted, or indigenized, but that such adjustments must occur after an initial period of 

evangelization. During evangelization, people (such as the Inuit) are introduced to a 

foreign religon. According to Lrchat, once a community has bern Chnstianized. the 

people must then re-think the message they have reccived in light of thrir own culture. 

and re-detine and re-express C hristiani ty in their own way. ln' Similarly, Bishop Rouleau 

speaks about the importance of inculturation and its application to Roman Catholicism in 

the Arctic. 

Inculturation for us means you receive somethinç, you take it and you 
[choose to] intrgrate it or not. but whrn it is integated into your life, you 
use it according to your values, to your system of noms. So it's not the 
stranger that incultuntrs. i t 's  the people who receive somethiny from 
elsewhere-it can be on the rrligious point of view, it can also be . . . 
[about] culture. . . . . It's a challenge, but it's a challenge for al1 the world 
now. It's not only for the Native people.in' 

Lechat and Rouleau's undertandings of indigenization and inculturation irnply a 

passivity on the part of the missionanes in their involvement with Inuit parishionen. In a 



study carried out in the Western Arctic, Antonio Gualtieri certainly found that this was 

the case. M e r  speaking with clergy of both Cathoiic and Protestant denominations in 

sixteen communities, the author determineci that attitudes towards syncretism and 

indipnization had not changed significantly Rom those held by Arctic missionaries of 

the previous generation. I M  While nine missionaries agreed that indigenization was 

morally and theologcally acceptable, only one cleric actually put it into practise. Several 

others adopted a policy of non-interference, placing the responsibility on Inuit to 

incul turate Christianity wi th traditional spirituality. Six more missionanes disapproved 

of indigenization. Syncretism, moreover, received even less suppon from missionaries in 

the Western Arctic.'" 

Twenty-five years have passed since Gualtieri conducted his extensive program of 

interviews. The subject of whether or not qallunaat missionaries have encouraged 

indigenization or syncretism among the lnuit nerds to be revisited. Inuit Church leaders 

and parishioners should also be asked how they fer1 about changing Christian rituals and 

incorporatinç elements of traditional spirituality into Christian celebrations. Studies 

rnight find that today's Inuit are more open to such inteçration. now that the shamr some 

Arctic peoples were made to fer1 towards traditional beliefs and practises is beginning to 

lift. In fact, it is possible that somc lnuit have continued to adhere to traditional 

spirituality al1 along, and that othen have syncretized Inuit religion with Christianity. 

Inuit Responses to iWissionaries and the Introduction of Christianity 



Although nearly all huit profess to be Chnstians today, this does not mean that they 

have been passive receivers of Western culture and religion. Despite the authontarian 

attitude of Christian missionaries, some Inuit have maintained their traditions and beliefs. 

In addition to indigenization and syncretism. there are two ways in which this has 

occurred: open resistance to Christianity and the teachings of the missionanes and. more 

common, covert persistence of traditional spirituality. The latter may involve religious 

dualisrn, whereby an individual ascribes to Christianity, yet retains huit beliefs. For, as 

Hugh Brody notes, the "shamanisitic spiritual system does not, intrinsically, exclude the 

possibility of Chnstian ideas."'* 

When introducrd to concepts of Christianity, many Inuit ageed with them. Howevrr, 

when people were told that thry must givr up their traditional spiritual customs if they 

wished to "be saved", somr were resistant. Fleming found that shamans initially detied 

his attempts to introduce Christianity among camps on Baffin Island. This minister and 

Oblate Father Choque also discovered opposition from shamans in the Keewatin 

district. '*' 
Much more common than public resistance to Christianity was continuing adherence 

to traditional huit spirituality. As Mitchell notes, "it appears that in spite of its 

condemnation by foreibv missionarics, shamanism merely went underground where ît is 

coexisting with Chnstian practices."'*x The historical record provides ample evidence 

for the ongoing practise of shamanism and cornpliance with traditional Inuit spirituality. 

General accounts of persistence in the Central Canadian Arctic were acknowledged by 



Oblate rnis~ionaries.'~~ The most detailed descriptions of the continuation of Inuit 

beliefs, though, concern Pelly Bay Inuit and were written by Cornelius Rernie. 

information is based on the diary of a local inuk and the Codex Historicus of the 

communitys Catholic mission. Journal and codex entries reveal the continuing belief in 

illness and death as a result of not following taboos or due to the recitation of magk 

words. Ig0 Shamans were still called upon to heal the sick."' and amulets were used to 

prevent or cure illness. lY2 Head lifting-a traditional method of healing, sometimes 

performed by an angakoq-was employed to cure illnesses and to assist people in 

procunng food."3 Magic words could both cause others to have poor hunting and assist 

people in the hunt. ''" A fear of the spirits of the dead remained. and people respected 

taboos associated with the dying and recently deceased. 19' 

Althou@ it is adrnined that these incidents occurred more than rhirty years apo. 

several writers on [nuit culture believe that shamanism endures. Jack Butler, former art 

advisor at Baker Lake, insists that there are several shamans living in and around that 

settlement who continue to practise for rnoney.'" In 1979, Ernie Lyall noted that when 

people in Taloyoali are in serious trouble. they do not p to a missionary for help. they 

cal1 on a  ham man."^ 

A few Inuit artists have also suggested that shamanism continues in the Central 

Canadian Arctic. In a 1983 interview with Marion Jackson, Baker Lake artist, Jessie 

Oonark, believed that two wornen in her comrnunity might be practising shamans. I9"he 



recent comments of two other Inuit artists leave no doubt that sharnanism cames on in 

the Netsilik communities of Gjoa Haven, Taloyoak, and Pelly Bay. 

Nick Sikkuark says he recently saw his brother-in-law turn into a caribou 
for a few moments before he renimed to human form. Transfonning into 
an animal is one of the ways an Inuit proves he is a shaman. 'We say it's 
dead or it's gone,' Sikkuark says. 'But underground it still exists. They're 
hiding from the white people. It's not out to the people that exploit it.' 
'It's like a dark secret.' adds artist Maudie Okittuq. 'Most of it went away 
because of the missionaries and priests who believed it's not right.'19' 

Syncretism in the Central Canadiair Arctic 

Although Gualtieri found that Anglican and Catholic missionaries of the Western 

Arctic were not amenable to syncretisrn and that the Roman Catholic Church officially 

supports a program of inculturation, not syncretism, the latter did occur in the North. It 

usually happened at the initiative of Inuit thernselves. when they transferred traditional 

meanings ont0 Chstian doctrine and ritual. Syncretism enabled Inuit to better negotiate 

an acceptance of Chnstianity while still holding on to elements of their traditions. 

Oblate Father Lechat says that one of the reasons Inuit may have accepted Chnstianity 

with little opposition is because there were parallels between traditional religion and 

~hnstianity?" Certain missionaries did point out to huit similarities between the two 

spiritualities. Most often, though, Inuit made these connections and acted upon them. 

When first introduced to this new religion, some may have viewed Chrinianity as "a new 

set of taboos, something to use againa sickness or enemies, to cal1 caribou or bring good 

~ e a t h e r . " ~ ~ '  Keith Crowe, Bernard Saladin DT Anglure, and othen have docurnented how 

Chnstianity was intermittently re-interpreted with tragic outcomes. In a few cases, 



messianic or millenial movements resulted in death. In 1977 at Horne Bay on Baffin 

Island, and in 194 1 at Sanikiluaq, Inuult claimed to be Chnst or Gad. At bath places, 

non-believen were murdered. Similar, but less life-threatening syncretic religions 

developed at Pond Inlet in the 1930s, near Arctic Bay in 1948, and at several locations in 

Nunavik beîween the 19 10s and l940s.'~' 

Generally, however, sycretic interpretations of Chnstianity have not done an! 

physical ham. Just as with the peaistence of traditional beliefs. the most detailed source 

for examples of syncretism in the Central Canadian Arctic is in the writings of Cornelius 

Rernie. Remie points out that. long after the permanent arriva1 of Oblates at Pelly Bay in 

1935. the traditional religious structure of local Inuit remained moderately intact and 

even "incorporated some elements of Christianity and thus formed a syncretistic structure 

that continued to exist aiongside the imported religion". He contends that a hybrid of 

Christianity and traditional Inuit spirituai ity affected the social and domestic lives of 

some Pelly Bay Inuit until at least the mid-1960s."" 

Sis examples of syncretism appear in Remie's study. In several situations, ritual 

observances of the Christian religion were interpreted as traditional taboos. In fact. the 

people of Pelly Bay used the same term-riregusukrok-to express the observance of 

Catholic ritual as they did for the observance of traditional taboos. Failure to foilow 

them could result in illness or death. In 1960, for example, Pelly Bay Inuk, 

Awongaitsiark, wrote in his diary that because a camp member did not observe a day of 

rest on Sunday, that person's child lost consciousness.'OJ Two years later, a diary entq 



States that another camp member confided to Awongaitsiark that he had neglected 

Sunday observance several times the previous year and had thus experienced vision 

prob~ems.'O' Awongaitsiark descnbes a third example when Inuit felt that. just as one 

would fail il1 by transgressing a taboo, failing to observe Christian rites could cause 

sickness. In this case, the dianst reponed in 1962 that a man hunted seals on a Sunday. 

As a result of working on the Christian day of rest, the man was certain he would not be 

able to catch any more se al^.^^ 

Syncretism also occurred when elements of the Catholic religion were seen as magical 

devices or when Inuit viewed missionaries as shamans. In 1952, an Oblate missionary 

attempted to perforrn last rites over a dying Inuk. The woman refused. fearing that the 

prayers would kill her."" A second example of Inuit considenng Christian ntual to be 

invested with magic power occurred in 1960. One woman did not wish to receive 

Confirmation because she believed that the ointment usrd during this sacrament could 

kill a person. This individual. furthemore. suggested that Oblate Father Van de Velde 

had the ability to cause death in othrrs. much iike a powerful angaicoq."'" 

A tinal case of syncretism in relation to the interpretation of Christian ritual as magic 

transpired when one Inuk askrd another to pray over an il1 angakoq in order to heal him. 

When someone prayed ovrr a sick person. they placed a prayer book on the il1 person's 

body and recited a certain prayer. Some Inuit believed that reciting the prayer would 

drive away evil spirits which had caused the illness. If prayer repeated in this manner did 

not produce the desired result, one misht use a prayer book belonging to another 



denominati~n.'~~ Oblate Father Clabaut comrnented M e r  about this practise, which 

was also followed by Inuit at Repulse Bay in the 1930s. Monce adds that Inuit became 

"Anglicans" or "Catholics" according to the healing abilities of either prayer book. 

If our book or Our pictures don't work. they again with the Anglican 
book and they are ready to swear by the one that does the trick. Recently 
a fellow had the nerve to corne and tell me that he had put away carefully 
in a box the prayer books, pictures and crucifix he had received h m  us, 
because his little boy, who was sick. had been 'prayed' with the Anglican 
book. ' lu 

Christian prayer books and even Catholic crosses or medals became the nrw amulets in 

the minds of several Inuit. This is explained very clearly by Peter Freuchen. who found 

that Inuit near Repulse Bay hung both crosses and amulets around their dogs' necks, 

hoping to cure them of distemper.'" 

Accordinç to Remie, exarnples such as the above, "seem to indicate that the 

Amiligdjuarmiut interpreted the new religon, at least in the beginning, according to 

traditional religious categories and incorprated elements of the new religion in their 

traditional reiigious structure.""' Once more. the esarnplrs of syncretism in Rernie's 

study occuned thirty years ago. Syncretisrn rnay indeed have been more common during 

the early stages of evangelization. when people were just beginning to leam about the 

new religion and lived on the land, where they did not receive daily instruction fiom a 

missionary. Although it rnight not be obvious to memben of the dominant culture, 

religious hybridity may still exist in the Nonh. Baker Lake's Arctic Christian Fellowship, 

discussed earlier in this chapter as a non-denominational Christian Church created and 

led by Inuit, seems to permit a forum for syncretisrn in the Central Canadian Arctic 



today, with its emphasis on public confession, a practise that was integral to the shamanic 

belief systern. 
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take vows of chastity, poverty, and obedience. These sarne vows are required of Oblate priests. Lay 
brothers supportai feilow priests. mainiy by carrying out manuai labour. The brothers were carpenters. 
piumbers, coo ks, and musicians. 

'' Charles Choque. o. mi.. Jarvph BulimJ. Fisher of Mm: Frorn Frar~ch~4~omii ro ik ('ardiiui North: 
Joseph Blrliard ,bfissiortary Obluie 0fiCfor-y Imrn(7~7ilate. Apostlr of the h i r i t  (19 14- 1 956) (C hurc hi II : 
Roman Catholic Episcopal Corporation of Hudson Bay, 1987), 195; Archives Deschâtelets. Frere 
Coajuteurs Files: Brother Anthony Manemaluk, HH4230.A62C9, Press clippings. "Premières Vocations 
Esquimaudes: Anthony Manernaiuk, Frère Coadjuteur Oblat1*, L 'Apstolat, Volume 32, numéro 2 (Février 
1960). 18- 1 9; .4rchives Deschàrelets. Frere Coajuteurs Files: Brother .4nthony Manernaluk, 
HH4230.A62C 12, Arthur Thibert, 0.m.i.. "Le Premier Esquimau a Entrer dans la Congreyation des 0. .M. 
1.. Frere Coadjuteur hthony Manernaluk, o.m.i.". n.d.; Archives Deschàtelets. Frère Coadjuteurs Files: 
Brother Nicholas Siidmark. HH4865.A62C29, A. Thibert. 0.m.i.. "Deux Frères Coadjuteurs: Le Frere 
hthony Manemaluk, 0.m.i. et le Frère Nicolas Sikkuak[sic], 0.m.i. et leur famille, tous convertis par le 
défùnt Père Joseph Buliard. 0.m. i., charge de la desserte de N. D. du T. S. Rosaire. à Gany Lake, N.  W .T.". 
n.d., 1; Archives DeschàteIets, Frere Coajuteurs Files: Brother Anthony Manernaluk. HH423O. A62C 1 7. R. 
Haramburu, 0.rn.i. to Père Danielo, 0.m.i.. 16 novembre. 1962; "Here and There. . .". Lsk~rno. VoIume 54 
(March l960), 15. Manemaluk was born in 1937. It should be noted that Manernaluk and his younser 
siblings, Nicholas Sikkuark and Louis harkranerk, were orphaned when their parents died durin3 an 
epidemic in 1952. Because they were orphans. the Oblates stepped in as careyivers to the three boys. 
Father Buliard adopted ~Manernaiuk. while Father Pierre Henry cared for Sikkuark and Anarkranerk in Gjoa 
Haven. When Manernaluk was asked why he wished to leave the Oblates. he stated that it was due to poor 
health. See "As the Wind Blows". Lskkrrno. Volume 64 (April 1963). 12. 

'" Choque. Kaj~uduk. 192; Archives Deschàtelets. Frkre Coadjuteurs Files: Brother Nicholas Sikkuark. 
HH4865.A62C9. P. Henry. 0.m.i. to Révérend Père R. Beauregard, 0.m.i.. 24 aMil 1961; Archives 
Deschàtelets. Frère Coadjuteurs Files. Brother Nicholas Sikkuark, HH4865.A62C 1. Siogaphical sketch. 
n.d.: Archives Deschàtelets, Frere Coadjuteurs Files: Brother Nicholas Sikhwark. HH4865..462C 1 a. A. 
Thibert, 0.rn.i.. "Le Deuxième Esquimau. 0.m.i.: Frére Nicolas Sikkuar[sic], 0.m.i.". n.d.; Archives 
DeschiteIets, Frere Coadjuteurs Files. Brother Xicholas Sikkuark. HH4865..462CS. Nicolas Sitkoa[sic] to 
Father [J. M. Cochard], 16 March 1961, Archives Deschàtelets, Frère Coadjuteurs Files: Brother Nicholas 
Sikkuark, HH4865..462C29. A. Thibert. O rn.i.. "Deux Frères Coadjuteurs: Le Frère Anthony Manernaluk. 
0.m.i. et le Frère Nicolas Sikkuakfsic], 0 .m . i  et leur famille, tous convertis par le dehiint Père Joseph 
Buliard. 0.m.i.. charzé de la desserte de S D du T S. Rosaire. a Ga- Lake, N.W T ". n.d.. 2: "News fi-om 
the Eskimo World". Eskirno, Volume 62 (Fall ! 962). 1 S-f 9. Sikkuark was born in 1943. Interestinyly, 
Sikkuark's sculpture focuses on shamanic thernes and irnayery taken From the traditional Inuit spiritual 
system. I have not been able to fi nd any examples of Christian images created by Sikkuark. 

93 Archives Deschâtelets. Frere Coadjuteurs Files Brother Nicholas Sikkuark. HH3865.A62C I. 
Biographical sketch, n.d.. Archives Deschàtelets. Frere Coadjuteurs Files: Brother Nicholas Sikkuark. 
HH486S .A62C%, R. Hararnburu, O m. i to Rev R. IMcGrath. April 39. 1965; "Oblate Personnel of the 
Vicariale of Hudson Bay . . tiom South to North. Eskirno, Volume 73 (Christmas 1966). 4; André 
Goussaen, persona1 interview. Wimipey. Manitoba. 16 January 1996. The 1966 article in E h m o  mentions 
that Sikkuark was working as an Oblate brother in Repulse Bay. Goussaert stated that Sikkuark was with 
the congregation for approximately tour years. On Sikkuark's appointment as a catechist at Whale Cove. 
see "News tiom the Arctic". fikimo. New series number 2 (Autumn-Winter 197 1 ), 2 1 and "News from the 
Arctic . . . and Elsewhere". hki-mo. New senes number 5 (Spring-Sumrner 1973). 24. Darlene Wight and 
Ingo Hessel, on the other hand, note that Sikkuark moved to ûttawa in 1963, where he remained for two 
years. studying for the ministry. before retuming to work in the North. Darlene Wight, "Focus on Artists: 



The Central .Arctic", ht i t  .Arts and Crufis, Number 2 (Decernber 1984). 30; Inyo Hessel, '-Contemporary 
Inuit Art", in llsiorls of Powrr: CoritemporaryArt by First Nariam, huit arrJJapariest! CanaJiam 
(Toronto: The Earth Spirit Festivai. 199 1 ), 9. 

" Brandson, Camedpom the Lad .  178- 179. Mathiassen found that Umik had arrived in the I~loolik area 
in 1920. Both he and his son, Noqatdlaq, introduced Christianity to others. Therkel Mathiassen, Materinl 
CNlrrire of the lglrrlik fikirnos, Report of the Fifih Thule Expedition, 192 1-24, Volume 6. number 1 
(Copenhagen: Gyldendalske Boghandel, Nordisk Forlag, 1928), 234-236. 

" Cushing, 28; Turquetil, '-Un Temoin Nous Parle7'. 2 19; Morice, 10 1, 106- 107; Turquetil, "Un Ternoin 
Nous Parle", 232. 

'16 Eugène Fafard, o. m. i., F h w r  From arr IV MiAt: A Little Eskirno Tht'rt;se, Teresiknirrk Niakroglrik. 
translation by Sister Mary Olive Sarrasin 1978; Eugène Fafard. "Tirisihuluk. Little Flower". Eskirno. New 
series number 32 (Fall-Winter 1986-87). 3-7; Eugène Faîàrd, "Tirisikuluk, Little Flower of the Snows". 
fihmo. New senes number 33 (Spring-Summer 1957). 27-30; Eugene Fafard. "Tirisiii~~luk, Little Flower 
.". Eskirno. New series number 34 (Fall-Winter 1987-88). 11-13; Eugène Fafard, "Tirisikuluk. Little Flower 
. . .". Eshrno, New series number 3 5  (Spring-Sumer 1988). 20-23. The story ofhow Xiakrogluk. while 
on her death bed. inspired others to adopt Christianity is told at length by Fatàrd. Fafard baptized 
Niakrogluk in 1934. shortly before she died. 

'1 7 Lionel Ducharme. 0.rn.i.. ''John Xyamaq", Eikirno, Volume 84 (Fafl-Winter 1970). 12- 13, 1 7; Father 
Roland Courtemanche. 0.m.i.. personal interview, Churchill. Manitoba 21 lune 1995; Petrone. Northlin~ 
l hices. 138. Among the missionaries for whom Ayaruaq worked were Father Lionei Ducharme and Bishop 
.*sene Turquetil. 

'ln Father Roland Courtemanche. 0.m.i.. personal interview. Churchill. Manitoba ZI lune 1995, 

'Y) Pelly. "Living History". 22. .Accordhg to Father Courtemanche. guides and helpers such as Ayaruaq and 
Sammunok were compensated for their assistance by means of food rations, clothing. and other supplies. 
Much tater, afler a cash economy was introduced to the North. employees like Putilik were salaried. Father 
Roland Courtemanche, 0.m.i.. persona1 inteniew. Churchill, Manitoba 7 1 lune 1995. 

ici0 Charles Choque. 0.m.i.. "Bishop Marc Lacrois". 2 1-32, "News fYom the Arctic". 7 1 .  "News fiom the 
Arctic . . . and Elsewhere". 24. Idjuk's name has been alternately speiled "Idjuka", "Igjukrak", lyiok'a-' in 
Eskirno He is not. however. the anist Charlie Lguk, who will be discussed in Chapter îïve. 

101 Choque. .31h A~lir~i~rr-SUQ. 16- 17; "News from the Arctic . . and Elsewhere", 24; Guy Mary- 
Rousselière. 0.m.i. and Louis Anakanniq. "Our Catechists are Decimated". Eskirno. New senes number 6 
( Fall-Winter 1974). 6-8. 

'Ot "News From The Arctic and Eisewhere". 24. "News tiom the Arctic", 22; Lorraine Brandson "New 
Life in the Spirit: Episcopal Ordination of Bishop Rouleau". Elskimo, New series number 34 (Fall-Winter 
1987-88), 5 .  

'O3 Wews From The Arctic . . . and Elsewhere". 24; Lorraine Brandson, "Western Bishops Visit Hudson 
Bay". Eskirno. New series number 1 6 (Fall-Winter 1978- 1979), 22. Again, there is no evidence of Christian 
iconogaphy in Aupiiardjuk's sculpture. Ths artist ofien draws upon shamanic and animal imagery for much 
of his work. Reynald Rouleau (current Bishop of the Diocese of Churchill Hudson Bay) has also 
ernphasized t h t  catechists, or Iay ministers, are not the ody Inuit working with the Catholic Church. Just as 



among Araic Anglicans, today's huit serve the Catholic Diocese in many different capacities, taking on a 
variety of leadership roles. "There are a lot of other leaders too: with the young people, with chldren, 
initiation to sacrarnents". says Rouleau. Bishop Re)nald Rouleau 0.m. i., personal interview. Churchill. 
Manitoba, 18 May 1995. 

10-1 Father André Steinmann, o.m.i., " W a t  is a Missionary?" in Brandson, C ' a n d  From the Lard, 178 
CUso see Marsh, People of rite Wil/ow, 7; Tulurialik and Pelly, n-p.; Webster, 46. 

105 Father Roland Counemanche, 0.rn.i.. personal interview, Churchill, Manitoba 17 May 1995. Father 
Counemanche amved at Chesterfield Inlet in 1940 and spent most of his missionary career there. In 
addition to thiny-five years at Chesterfield Inlet, Courtemanche dso worked in the vicinities of -4niat. Coral 
Harùour, Iqaluit, and Churchill. He has now retired to Québec. Father Courtemanche's statement about the 
multi-dimensional role of Arctic rnissionaries is echoed in interviews with former Oblate André Goussaert, 
who worked among Inuit in the Central Canadian Arctic From 1956 until 1980. and Bishop Reynald 
Rouleau. André Goussaert, persona1 interview, Winnipeg, Manitoba 16 January 1996; Bishop Reynald 
Rouleau. 0.m.i.. persona1 interview, Churchill. Manitoba 32 May 1995. 

106 Yvette Paquin. s.g.m., "Sister Anastasie Heroux. s.g.m.: A Heroic Wornan in the Land of Polar [ce 
( 1 900- 1 994)". f 3 imo .  New series numbers 47/48 (Fall-Winter 1994-95). 12; .Usene Turquet il. o. m. i.. 
"Vicariat de la Baie d'Hudson: Rapport de .Mgr. Turquetil". ~~fissior~s des 0hlar.s de Marre frnrnacd&. 
Numéro 236 (Juin 1932). 370-373; Morice, 135; Cushing, JO; Choque. '5th A r i ~ r i w w n ,  9; Brandson. 
( ivwclfrm the Lam/, 73 ; Pelly, "Living History". 23-23; Jacques Marie Volant, o. m. i., "Addenda 
[autobiographical notes]", Translation by Gontran Laviolette, 0.rn.i.. Unpublished, Counesy of Churchill 
Eskimo Museum Resource Centre. n.d. According to Brother Volant. who helped build the structure. 
construction took place over two summers-those of 1930 and 193 1. The Sisters of Charity tint arrived in 
the Central Canadian Arctic as soon as construction of Saint Theresa's Hospital was near completion. 
.Mthougfi they usually stayed within the settlcment. emergencies did reqirire the Grey Nuns to travel great 
distances to help cure the il1 and intirm. Sister Saint Ignatius of Loyola for one. learned to travel by dog 
sled so that she might visit patients in their igloos or tents. See Paquin, 13. For a more detailed history of 
Saint Theresa's Hospital. see Charles Choque. o. m. i . .  Htjpitul Sre- Thert>se. ('he.srt)rcfir/J, T. ,Cr. O. (Churchill. 
Raman Catholic Mission. 198 1 ), 

107 Fleming, "Brief History of Missions". 7. ci 

IOX Fleming. Archlhald the ..lrcnc. 32-1-2 3 2. Fleming "Brief History of Missions". 7. 9; Marsh, "A History of 
the Work". 9, 23; Marsh, "Arctic Centu-". 12. 16 It seems that .41 Saints Hospital was closed in 196 1. 
when patients were transîèrred to a new ~ocernrnent-run hospital in nearby Inuvik. See Marsh, "A History 
of the Work". 24; "Arctic Yews Briefs". l'hc .-lrcrrc .ttcws (Sumer  1 960), 14. 

1 O9 Fleming Archibalci the ..lrcnc. 370-32 1 .  .Marsh. ".A Histoty of the Work", 9, 23; Marsh, "Arctic 
Century", 7. 16. Fleming says Saint Luke's Hospital was buiit between 1930 and 193 1 .  In "A Histoq of 
the Work. Marsh gives 1930 as the vear the hospital was opened, but revises the date to 193 1 in his article 
"Arctic Century". Flernins also notes that tündin- for the hospital in Pangnirtung was provided by the 
Diocese of the Arctic. the téderal yovernment, and individuah h m  the private sector. Saint Luke's 
Hospital was closed in 1972. See "End of an Era". Ilw Arctic Nmrs (Fall 1972). 15. 

110 This conclusion was made ai?er readins many editions of "Arctic News Briefs". in issues of 7k Arctic 
:Vm:s. the penodical for the .Anglican Diocese of the Arctic. It appears as though some of the nurses at Saint 
Luke's and Ail Saints' Hospitais later maniecl Arctic rnissionaries. 
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" ' J. C. Parker accompanied Reverend Edmund Peck to Blacklead Island in 1894. See Lewis, 203. 209. 
Peck insisted that two of his other assistants at Blacklead Island, BiIby and Greenshields, study medicine in 
England for one year before coming to the Arctic. Greenshields anïved on Bttffin Island in 1898. while 
Biiby came to replace him in 190 1. See Lewis, 288.3 12; Marsh, "A ffistory of the Work", 9; Fleming, 
Archibald rk Arctic, 3 19. .4round 1903, in fact, the Anglicans added a smail intirmary to the Blacklead 
Island mission. 'The Blacklead Mission . . . One Hundred Years". The Arctic h r ~ s  (Fall 1994). 7 Fleming 
studied anatomy and medicine at Wycliffe College in Toronto in 1908. Fleming, Archibuhi the Arctic, 34 .  
Winified Marsh points out that both she and her husband, Donald Marsh, had had some medical training and 
leanied about midwi fery and dentistry before am'vuig in M a t  in the 1 920s. Marsh, People of the Wiilow. 
7. Donald Marsh even wrote a medicaf book in the language of the local people. the Padlirrniut. The text 
was accompanied by Winitied's illustrations. - i a r s h ,  Echw3, 14. 

l ' '  Mrs. John (Joyce) Marlow. Wrs .  John Marlow (Joyce) of Eskimo Point Writes". Thr drcric Nms (Fall 
1960). 1 O- 12; "Arctic News Bnefs". 7he Arcric i Y ~ . s  (Fall 1960). 15. 

I l 3  Brandson notes thar the highen incidences of respirato~ tract infections such as tuberculosis. were 
recorded in the Arctic whrn Inuit rnoved near DEW Line sites, where they lived in crowded conditions. 
Brandson. C'lrrrledfiiom rhe 1.ad. 74. 

I I.( Mt c hell, Frurn Tulking C'hitifi. 1 06. 

"' James W. Van Stone. ..Eskirno Culture Change: iû~ Historical Perspective". in Mmina Masenau Iacobs 
and James B. Richardson III teditors). rircrtc Lfle: ('halktrge IO S ~ r n t r w  (Pittsburgh: The Board of Trustees. 
Carnegie institute. 1983). 1-44. Aso see Burch. Jr.. "The Ifiupiat and the Christianization of Arctic Aiaska", 
93, 

' 1 6  Lewis. 240-241. Fleming also noted that. by providing Inuit with heaith care, missionaries were in direct 
cornpetition with the angakoq. Fleming, Archihuld rltu Arrrtrc. 3 19 

I In Lewis, 13 1 

I l ' )  Morice. 58-6 1 

"" ksene Turquetil. O m.i.. .'Eighty Years Ago Second Journey of Father Turquetil io the Inuit (1906)". 
Eskirno. Xew senes number 32. (Fall-\%inter 1986-87). 14- 15 

'" Morice. 100 

"' Amand Clabaut. o. m.i.. -h.4rvelqoar The Land of t he Large Whales". Lskimo. Volume 29 (lune 1953). 
5 .  8 

'3 Anglican Church of Canada Archives. Diocese of the Arctic Collection, Archibald Lang Fleming ( 1  883- 
1953) Records. 1 895- 1973. M96-07. Box 6. Series 1. number l a, Reverend Archibald Cuthbert Herbert to 
Bishop Archibaid Lang Fleming 8 Septernber 194-1, 5 Herbert tried to remain positive, addiny. "for the 
main part our members have remained firm and faitfil in their belief and trust in our Divine Lord.'' 
Reverend Peck's biographer. Arthur Lewis, also noted that [nuit at Blacklead Island in the late-nineteenth 
century requested the help of their shamans when storms disabled them tiom hunting. Angakoqs were 
sougtit out to improve weather conditions. Lewis. 223. 



12' Remie, Ctdtztre Chrgu.  64. 

"' Remie, Cttltttre Chmtge. 40; Cornelius H. W. Remie. mœCuln>re Change and Religious Continuity among 
the Arviligdjuarmiut of Pelly Bay. N. W. T., 1935- 1963". E Z I I ~ ~ S  Imir Sltdies. Volume 7. number 2 ( 1983). 
65-66. 

lZ6 Crowe. 14 1 ; Lewis. 82; Brandson Camedfi~tn the Lard. 79; McGath, C*ur~a&i Imi i  Literatiwr. 23. 
McGrath, however. cites 1840 as the date Evans developed the syllabic writing system. In addition. she 
points out that Moravians also encouraged literacy among Labrador Inuit. By 1826. the Moravians had 
printed the entire New Testament in Inuktinit (Roman orthography) and, within tifleen years, nearly al1 
Moravian Inuit could read and write. See McGrath, C'artdiari Irnrit Lirerattire, 7.22 and note 6 of this 
chapter. 

"' Neatby, 387; Crowe. 146; Lewis. 82. 86. 88-89: Brandson Carvedftorn the LuriJ. 79; McGrath. 
C br 1~7diuti /ittur t5termrre. 23 

'" Rev. E. I. Peçk. Thr Four Gusp.1.s TrarisIuted irito the Lartgiuge of rhr fikirno of Htrdson 's B q  
(London: British and Foreign Bible Society. 1897). Rev. E. J.  Peck. Hym~s. AdJrr.s.ses. EIC. f i ~ r  rhr i !.se qf 
the Eskirno of HiriSort :s Bayard Haflrl 5- Lad, Hymns by Rev. W. G. Walton (London: The Church 
Missionary Society. 1908). As opposed to Catholic prayer books, these early .hglican editions were devoid 
of illustrations. It should be noted that Peck first distributed printed portions of the New Testament in the 
Arctic in 1879. The first to receive The. Four (h.spe1.s were Inuit near Blacklead Island. See Lewis. 97. 272. 

129 .*série Turquetil, o. m. i.. PriGr~s el C Ù~tf iy~~es eti f iqt~~rnar~,  19 1 7. Fourth edition (Churchiil; Vicariat de 
la Baie d'Hudson. 1932). This prayer book was not illustrated and its text appears in Roman orthography 
Inuktitut. 

I 31) 'Morice, 156. Morice also points out that Oblate Father . t h u r  Thibert wrote Prqers. Hymrw ard 
Stirrdq C~ospls irt &kirno in 1935 Morice. 185 Lrpon investigation at Archives Deschiitelets. however. 1 
was only ab le to discover Thibert's Prt2re.s. ( 'clri~iqtrrs Ei*ottgilrs cf11 Dimariche rrt Iisqt~irnati. published in 
1934. This prayer book is pnnted in syllabics and contains several illustrations. Archives Deschàtelets did 
not possess a prayer book written by Turquetil in 1934 This leads me to conclude t hat the two prayer 
books tu which Morice refers ma? be one and the same In anv case. it is important to note that 1933-1 933 
is the earIiest date when most lnuit of the Keewatin and Kitikmeot woutd have been exposed to illustrated 
prayer books We will see in Chapter three that illbstrations in praver books and from other sources were 
important tools for teaching h u i t  about Christianity Some of these sarne illustrations later became sources 
of iconography in Christian images created by Inuit artists. 

'" Rt. Rev. D B. Marsh. ..The Bishop's Letter". Iht. .4rcric ~Vew-s (Spring 1953). 2 Donald Ben Manh 
became the second Bishop of the Diocese of the Arctic. a post he held from 1950 until 1973. See Very Rev. 
David j. Carter and Venerable John W Carter. Îhr .-irtgiicurl Epi.scopate irt (.'mida, Volume I I I  (Toronto: 
Anglican Church of Canada 1977). 13 

13' Lewis. 304-305; T h e  Blacklead Mission". 7. ân impressive sixty-five to seventy children were raid to 
attend Peck's lessons. 

133 Marsh, People of ~ht! Willow. 9;  Ecchcw.ri. 28-33; An@ican Church of Canada Archives, Diocese of the 
Arctic Collection Donald Ben kIarsh ( 1903- 1973 ) Records, M7 13, Box 16, Senes 5- 1. number 13, 
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Winnified Marsh, "Jottings fiom Eskimo Point", 1 July 1935, 1. The Marshes held ciasses for both aduits 
and children. 

"' Fleming, .*The Bishop Msits Baker Lake". 6. John William Rundle James was made a Canon in 195 1 in 
reco-@ion of his twenty-one years of service to the people of Baker Lake. [t is James who can be credited 
with obtaining the conversions of many Baker Lake Anglicans. including the late artist Jessie Oonark. "Field 
Notes and News", The .Ircric N i w s  (Sumer 195 1 ), 13. James taught the children of Baker Lake until a 
govemment teacher arrived in the community in 1957 See "Arctic News Bricfs". 71te Arctic NW.Y (Spring 
1957). 13. 

13' Archives Deschàtelets. Diocese of Churchill Hudson Bay Collection: Pelly Bay, N W T . 
LCB325 .C56R21, Franz Van de Velde, 0.rn.i. to Mr. N. J.  Macpherson, 5 March 1983; Remie. I'rilrtirr 
C'hmge. 2 6. 

136 Choque. 75th Arrrrirvrwq, 14. Construction on Cooper School was completed in 1959 and the school 
was officiaily opened in 1962. with a secular teacher. 

137 ".Arctic News Briefs". The Arcric NWS (Fall 1958). 15; Ernie LydI. At1 Arctic ~bfurr: Sixn-fiw f'ears III 
( 'crn~uu'a 's North (Edmonton: Hurtig. 1979). 192. 

13X Fleming, "Brief History of Missions". 7. 9. The Immaculate Conception Cathoiic boarding school in 
Aklavik was closed in 1959. when a new school and hostel was opened by the govemment in neighbouring 
Inuvik. See Marsh "The Bishop's Later", The .4rctrc IVW-S (Fall 1960), 2. 

139 Fleming. Arc.hihuhi rhc. Arcrrc. 309. 326; Marsh "A History of the Work". 23; Marsh. ".Arctic Century". 
16. Marsh diflers with Fleming and says the Ail Saints' Residential School at Aklavik opened in 1937. The 
Anglicans operated a much srnalter residential school at Shingle Point (aiso in the Western Arctic) in the 
1930s. Marsh. "A History of the Work", 7. 23; Marsh, "Arctic Century", 12, 16. Like pupils tiom the 
Catholic school and hostel at Aklatik. .4nglican children began attending the government-nin school in 
inuvik in 1959. Marsh. "A Histol of the Work*'. 15, 24; "Arctic News Briefs". fie Armc News (Fdl 
1959). 15; Rt. Rev. D. B. blarsh. "The Bishop's Letter", The Arcrie lVm.s (Fall 1960). 2 The .b@ican 
Church did not build residential schools in the Central Canadian Arctic or on Baffin Island. Anglican 
children fiom the Keewatin anended the Catholic-nin boardin9 school at Chesterfield lnlet. while those on 
Baffin Island oRen rernained in their own communities for schooling until a hish school and accornpanying 
residence for boarders was built bu the federal government at Iqaluit in 1970-1 97 1 .  For information on the 
residentiai school at Iqaluit. see "St Jude's Cathedral". ' f ie .4rctic Mw.s (Fall 1972). 1 1 .  

140 Choque. 75th r l r r r i r w r q .  14; Archives Deschâtelets. Diocese of Churchill Hudson Bay Collection 
Chestertield Inlei, N. W T . LCB255 C56R2. "Historique du Pensionnat Ste-Marie, Chestertield Inlet 
( 1955-1966)". History of the residential school at Chestefield Inlet, N. W T.. n.d.. Brandson, ('anrdfrom 
the I.arrd, 74; "Towards Progess ", Eskirno. Volume 19 (December I950), 16, "The Boarding School at 
Chesterfield and the Education of the Eskirno". EÎvktmo, Volume 38 (December 1955), 12- 17. "At the 
Mercy of the Wind, ESkrmo, Volume 83 (Christmas 1969), 15; Pelly, "Living History". 23; Williamson 
"The Keewatin Settlements", 17 Williamson and Pelly both differ with other sources by claiming t h  the 
hostei hnctioned until 1969. Beginning in 1956, the school offered evening classes to teach adults English 
and, in 1958, the school was bought by the government. The school and residences were oriyinally called 
Saint Mary's. In 1964, the residence was renarned Turquetil Hall, and the school building itseIf was known 
as Joseph Bernier Schooi. Later stilI. the school was rededicated to Victor Sammurtok. Archives 
Deschatelets. Diocese of Churchill Hudson Bay Collection: Chesterfield Iniet, N. W. T.. LCB255.C56M1 
"Historique du Pensionnat Ste-Marie, Chesterfield Inlet ( 195 5- l966)", History of the residential school at 



Chesterfield Inlet, N. W. T., n-d.; Choque, 75th A~uiiversury, 14. Sammurtok an employee of the Oblates 
(se this chapter, above) and an artist, was a long-tirne resident of Chesterfield Inlet, 

141 "The Boarding Schooi", 12. 

14' *-The Boarding School ". 17. It is ironic that an Oblate brother and Grey Nuns. not local Inuit men and 
women, taught boys and girls traditional skills required for living on the land. 

'"' Archives Deschàtelets. Diocese of Churchill Hudson Bay Collection: Chesterfield Inlet. N. W. T.. 
LCB255.C56R2. "Historique du Pensionnat Ste-Marie, Chesterfield Inlet (. 1955-1966)". Keith Crowe 
rightly cnticizes the residentiai school approach for taking children away fiom their homes and families for 
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~Missionaries and the Introduction of Christian Imagery in the Arctic 

In a previous chapter, the roles of Arctic missionaxies as health care providers and 

teac hers were discussed. But Cathol ic priests and Anglican ministers affected the 1 ives 

of lnuit in other ways, including the production of contemporary Inuit an. In the 

follo~\lng mo sections, the missionanes' introduction of Christian imagery to lnuit wilI 

be explored. Exposure to Chnstian iconography, initially in the fom of Euro-Christian 

reproductions found in prayer books, catechetical books, and as church decorations. 

would influence visual interpretations of Christian themes by Inuit. It is important to 

note that, while Chnstian irnagery was at first limited to the Euro-Christian variety, lnuit 

later became more active participants in creating the Chnstian images which appear in 

Arctic churches. 

Csr of Christian Inragery as o Teaclring Toul 

One important aspect of cross-cultural contact between missionanes and lnuit was the 

introduction to the latter by the former of Euro-Christian an and its accompanying 

iconography. Pictures featured in praycr books and other religious drawings were an 

early source of gaphic i m a g r ~  sern b- man- Inuit. As a result. some Christian images 

created by Inuit anists were based upon such European reproductions.' 

In this section, it is important to point out that Catholics have historically had a much 

stronger visual tradition than Protestants who, in the sixteenth century, vehemently 



opposed visuai representaîions of God, C h n s  and other saints. This held tnie even in 

the Central Canadian Arctic of the twentieth century, where most of the Protestant 

missionaries were memben of an evangelical branch of the Church of England. These 

Anglicans believed in minimal church decoration and adornment, focusing instead on 

emotional outbursts as evidence of an adherent's penonal communion with God. 

Less than a century after the Refomation. Jesuit missionanes in Canada began to use 

paintings and engravings in teaching Chnstianity to the Hurons, Iroquois, and 

Montagnais. Jesuit rnissionaries, unlike their Protestant counterparts. believed that the 

Christian message could be put into images. Catholics also felt that images were not 

only expressions of faith in God but also potential teaching instruments of that faith.' 

Father Jean Pierron, for one, created his own designs in the 1 660s, focusing on 

depictions of Hell and Heaven. These works made a great impression on the lroquois 

among whom he worked. He found that they soon began to listen to his teachings more 

attentively after viewing a depiction of a Hell where non-belirving Aboriginals were 

show damned to etemal torture by a variety of demons.' Piemon, moreover, invented a 

came called '-From Point to Point". which was composed of Christian symbols 
C 

representing the seven sacraments, ten commandments, seven deadly sins, and other 

basic tenets of Catholicism. This pictorial catechism showed the road from birth to 

etemity in two paths. One path would iead a penon to Hell and the other would guide its 

follower to Heaven. Pierron's intent was to have "From Point to Point" printed so that it 



would be available for widespread use.4 His invention seems to be a precursor of later 

innovations, such as the Catholic ladder and Carechismr en Images. 

Father de Lamberville, also a Jesuit, brought Christian images with him from France 

for teaching the Iroquois in the 1680s. Again, these pictures often featured European 

versions of Heuven, Heli, and The Final . ~ u d ~ e m e n t . ~  A third missionary working in New 

France who used visuals to instruct Indigenous peoples was Father Claude Chauchetiére. 

Like other Jesuit missionaries, Chauchetière specialized in drawing the tonures of Hell, 

bawd on a European reproduction, hoping to sway people to convert lest they bum for 

eternity." 

Nearly two centuries later, Catholic missionaries in Canada's Northwest continued to 

disperse Euro-Christian images amongst Abonginal peoples. In 1860. at Fon 

Macpherson, Father Henri Grollier gave an Inuit camp leader a picture of the crucified 

Christ and a Loucheux camp leader a picture of "our blrssed Lady", each with Latin 

inscriptions.' A decade later, the Catholic ladder-invented earlier in the century by 

Father François-Norbert Blanchet-was refined by Oblate missionary Albert Lacombe. 

'-Lacombe's ladder". as it came to bc k n o h  arnong Catholic missionaries of the 

Northwest and Arctic, was used for teaching Christian doctrine in a clear manner. It 

uaphically represented "the human being's progressive perepnation towards salvation, - 
from the time of creation." A standard tool in evangelizinç Indigenous peopies of 

Western and Northem Canada, "Lacombe's ladder included the innovation that the story 

of salvation was presented in two paths, good and evil.'" 



Catholic medals and pictures of saints central to the Christian faith flowed from the 

hands of Oblate missionaries to potential Inuit converts throughout this century. The 

image of the crucifixion is one that huit saw early on when they encountered a Roman 

Catholic pnest. Oblate Fathers always wore a large cross with Christ's body splayed 

upon it. The cross was either partially tucked into the sash of their cassock when 

indoors, or hung loosely outside their fur parkas while travelling. While Oblates gave 

Inuit crosses, other popular images included depictions of ('lzrist ofthe Sucrd Heurt, 

Suinr 7'heresu (patron saint of missions), and various renderings of the Virgin Mary. Just 

before his death in 1913, Father Rouvière gave some Copper Inuit medals of the Virgin 

which, he said, they sermed "delighted to have".' Having been linle exposed to 

Christianity, though, these Inuit rnay have viewed the medals as decorative jewellery or 

even as amulets. 

In fact, syncretic reading of Christian images did occur when Indiçenous peoples of 

Québec were first exposed to crosses and depictions of Christian saints. In the l63Os, 

somr Algonkiens and Hurons viewed religious pictures as amulets that the priests used to 

cause harm to the Native people. '" It was as a result of such syncretic interpretations that 

Jesuit missionaries bcgan to control the distribution of images and insist upon the 

.*proper" interpretation of their iconography. ' ' 
Perhaps aware of the situation faced by the Jesuits three centuries earlier, Bishop 

Turquetil tned to be careful to avoid "the heedless distribution of holy pictures and 

medals other than those of Our Lord or Our Lady of Carmel' in order to prevent their 



being used "superstitiously" by the [nuit." Oblate biographer Charles Choque points to 

similar concerns. He notes that, when praying in their igloos, Inuit recited their daily 

prayers, 

before a crucifix and an image of the Sacred Hem positioned on the 
interior wall of snow, in full view. Every Chnstian wears the scapular 
medal. However we scrupulously avoid distributing a whole amy of 
religious articles to the faithful for fear of adulterating their Christian faith 
and fostering a revival of their fonner superstitions. l 3  

When missionanes amvrd in the Arctic, one of the most important tools they brought 

dong was their prayer books. At first, missionaries used the spoken word and physical 

gestures to disseminate information about the Chnstian faith. However. the? soon gained 

a more thorough understanding of the Inuit language. which enabled them to produce 

prayer books in sy llabics. Catholic missionarks included depictions of saints and 

biblical scenes to accompany these prayer books. Conventional representations of Christ 

and Saint Theresa cm be found in the first illustrated prayer book produced by the 

Oblates for use by Inuit in the Keewatin and Kitikmeot. Published in 1934, the prayer 

book contained severai black and white illustrations of painting and drawings in the 

Euro-Christian style. including the S~utrons r? f 'the ( r c m ,  C'hrtsr of 'the Sucrd Heurt (fige 

1 7), and Suint 7'hLre.w (fige 18). '' A photogaph of Bishop Anène Turquetil ( fig. 19) is 

the fiontispiece for this volume. A second pt-ayer book was made availabie in the Central 

Canadian Arctic in 1957. containing illustrations similar to those in the 1934 PriPres, 

( ùntiyues Evungdes du Dimuncha en Evyurmuu. The images are again Euro-C hristian in 

nature. and Christ of the .Cucrt!tl Heurt remains prominant (fige 20), as does Sornr 



Theresa. This prayer book also features a depiction of the Resurrection (fig. 21). an 

image which showed Inuit how Europeans conceived of angels.15 

In order to control the interpretation of Chnstian images given to Inuit, the Oblates 

took the time to explain the new iconogaphy. Some missionaries would even make thrir 

o\m sketches to elucidate events described in the Bible. A 1932 photopph from the 

Resource Centre of the Diocese of Churchill Hudson Bay shows Father Alain Krrmel 

teaching picture catechism to two Inuit gris in Arviat (fig. 22). Former missionary to 

Inuit of the Central Canadian Arctic, André Goussaert, also recalled that Father Bernard 

Fransen often made sketches of a Christian therne when he was teaching catechism, even 

depicting the Virgin Mary with an Inuk face! Equally common visual tools utilized in 

rvangelization of huit from the Keewatin and Kitikmeot were Lacombe's Catholic 

ladder and C'utdismr en Imugev. Father Joseph Buliard hung Lacombe's catec hetical 

chan inside bis mission o u p s t  at Gany Lake in 1949. Father Charles Choque descnbcs 

what could be seen: 

Down the agrs. retracin- the mysteries of Christ and his Church. Good 
and Evil wind up their two separate ways t i l l  they reach the hereafter: hrll, 
where in a scorching fire two serpents keep v i g l  on the wicked: heavcn. 
place of glory where among the angels, in a brilliant light, with Jesus and 
Mary at the feet of the Sovrrei~m Trinity, the Saints enjoy an etemity of 
happiness. l 7  

At Gjoa Haven, Father Pierre Henry also taught catechism daily with the help of the 

Catholic ladder." He was, in fact, an avid fan of employing visuals as teaching tools. In 

1952, he reported using ïutech~sme en ?muges, a series of charts illustrating the Bible 

and major tenets of the Chnstian faith. '" It was used to teach both adults and children. 



Father Arthur Thibert translated the French explanatory text which faces each illustration 

into Inuktitut syllabics in 1956 in order to better accommodate the needs of the Inuit. 

The result was Catechisme en Images-Ayokert userk-Iihstrated ~atechism. '" Thibert, 

however, made no changes to the images themselves. European-based illustrations in 

this book depict the Trinity, Creut ion, Annunciution, Nu~ivity, Hrdemption, Rrsurrerr ion, 

il.s~*en.siun, Finul Judgement, Hruvrn, Hell, Seven Sucrumrnts. Tm Commcrndmrnrs, and 

the Seven DeuJly Sins, to name a few. 

These pictures probably made a big impression upon those being taught. God is 

dcpicted in the Trinity as a larze, robed man with gey hair and beard, the Holy Spirit is a 

dove, and Christ is a young, bearded man wearing a cloth around his waist with a circular 

halo behind his head and a crovm of thorns (fig. 23). In the Nutivity, haloes again appear 

behind the faces of Jesus. Mary, and Joseph, while angels are rendered as robed figures 

wi th wings, and cows are shown. The Rrdemptron Features Christ and two others naiied 

to large wooden crosses, while three figures kneel below. and Jesus wears a crom of 

thorns. Heaven includes man? more robed and winged people as well as Faces of chembs 

with wings, al1 living among the clouds in the sky Perhaps one of the most dramatic 

pictures in this book is the depiction of H d l  (lig. 21). Satan is figured as a dark, winged 

human with homs, holding a tndent. His attendants are similarly shown. 

Another means of introducing [nuit to C hriaianity was the periodical Inunput 

Turn2nut, published by the Cathol ic Diocese of Churchill Hudson Bay from 1 94 1 until 

1968. Moa of this magazine was printed in syllabics and it contained biblical narratives 



and Church history, as well as information on Euro-Canadian society." Inungrzut 

TumOnur also featured illustrations to accompany Christian stones and other pictures. An 

appendage to the Genesis story, for example, shows the serpent who tempts Eve in the 

Garden. The figure is a half-human, half-snake creature with homs atop its head. Christ 

ofthe Sucrel Heurt, similar to those in early Catholic prayer books, appears in another 

illustration. A halo of light surrounds his bearded face and long, waw hair, while he 

shows viewea the wounds of the Crucifixion on his hands (fig. 25). 

Thus far, Christian images presented to Inuit involved the introduction of a foreip 

iconography, one whose central figures were Caucasîan, lived in a rernote land. and wore 

clothing highl y unsuitable for an Arctic cl irnate. The Oblates, nevertheless, did attempt 

to indigenize somr representations of Chnstianity to try to make them more applicable to 

the Inuit. Thibert's 1934 praycr book featured a drawing of a church next to igloos in an 

Arctic landscape ( fig. 26). In the 1957 prayer book, Fafard included an illustration to 

* 
accompany the "Prayer for the newly baptized--.*- In this drawing, an Inuit woman 

wearing a cape-like parka holds a parka-hooded child on a cradle board. The cradle 

board signifies that the intended audience included Dené and other First Nations 

parishioners, as well as Inuit. 

lnungnur Tum2nur also katured several images which might make Chnstianity more 

relevant for Inuit. The front covrr of the periodical, in fact, featured a family in an igloo 

seated on a sleeping bench. The father holds an open Bible and, above the trio, attached 

to the igloo wall, is a crucifix flanked by pictures of the Virgin Mary and Jesus (fig. 27). 



A second sketch modifies the traditional Euro-Christian message of G d  watching over 

al1 of His creatures. Here, although God remains a Caucasian, bearded, and robed 

penonage, He look down upon Arctic animals of land and sea. Hare, fox, dos, seal, 

caribou, polar bear, walnis, whale, fish, and bird al1 appear below (fig. 28). Two 

examples of the Virgin Mary address the issue of adapting Christian iconography for the 

North. In the first. the Virgin is qallunaat and wears long, flowing robes and hovers 

above an Arctic winter camp, while a church can be seen in the distance? A second 

drawing depicts the .Vludonno und Udci as an Inuit mother and child. Mary wears an 

amauti with a skirt, while Chnst is dressed in a parka. Both have haloes behind their 

heads ( fig. 29). 

Although visual imagery has historically been more integral to the Catholic tradition, 

a few Anglican missionanes did expose [nuit to Christian images. While pictures do not 

appear in early Anglican payer books," other means were occasionally used to introduce 

potential converts to visual renderings of Christian thrmes. Most often this occurred in 

catechism class, during the early stages of Iraminç about the new religion. In 1895, at 

his Blacklead Island mission. Rrverend P& held a lantem show using slides that 

depicted scenes from the Lord's life on eanh." Fifieen yean later, at Kimrnirut, Fleming 

taught Sunday schooi using picture rolls he had obtained from Europe. He also used 

New Testament pictures to instruct Inuit in far-off camps? 

In the Keewatin, Reverend James prepared for his first trip to Baker Lake by 

purchasing Sunday School picture rolls in ~ n ~ l a n d . "  In the 1 %Os, Archdeacon Marsh 



advised incoming Arctic missionaries on teaching children. Marsh suggested that 

ministen read Inuit youngsters a parable or a passage from the New Testament and, with 

the aid of pictures or picture-stamps, explain the story by showing them the identity of 

characters on the starnp. The children would a E x  the stamps to a book and write the 

Bibiicul passage which described the scene. When the youth left the mission post for the 

winter, they took their stamp books with them and continued to study with their parents. 

In this way, both young and old were exposed to visual representations of Christian saints 

and nanatives.lx 

At a 196 1 Anglican Synod meeting of both qallunaat and Inuit delegates from the 

Arctic, methods of evangelization were discussed. Reverend Whitbread of Taloyoak 

suggested the use of biblical pictures. Whitbread received the support of catechist Noah 

Nasook. who stated that he often taught usinç images and felt that his people would 

better understand the Christian message by this rnean~.'~) Reverend Marlow put these 

findings into practice by providing sy Ilabic text to accompany two illustrated biblical 

parables. Pictures for ï'lle h t  < im and The (hod S h e p h d ,  however, were taken from 

a book origmally w-ritten in English and are Euro-Christian in nature."' 

Alan Whitton, Anglican missionary at Baker Lake from 1963 wtil 1972, stated that a 

comic strip version of the Rihfe, witten in Ençlish, was widely distributed across the 

Arctic and exposed many Inuit to Christian i c o n ~ ~ r a ~ h ~ . ~ '  Finally, rnembers of the 

Anglican Church women's group in Kimminit reported that they read the Bible and 



sometimes looked at Christian pictures with the missionary's wife. who explained their 

In concluding this section it is appropriate to consider the impression such imagery 

made upon huit viewers. At Pelly Bay, Oblate Father Van de Velde encouraged learning 

with images. When asked to depict the difference between a diligent and a 1- Inuit 

child, two Inuit youths made pictures based upon the idea that people should wake up 

early in order to attend daily Mass. 50th sketches contain Christian iconography. 

Salome Umbidjak's drawing shows a girl still asleep in the igloo while a clock indicates 

that the time is ten a.m. The picture includes two devils at the top and they have homs 

atop thrir heads, just like those in Curechkmr en Images. A second sketch by Romani 

Amajorluk shows a cjrl rising out of bed while a dock reads seven f o q .  On the wall of 

rhis igloo is an image of the Madonna and Child. In addition, an angel with wings in a 

tlowing gown helps wake the girl, while a dark, winged devil is at bay in the corner.3' 

Again, this drawing shows knowledge of iconography contained in Euro-Christian 

images that Arctic rnissionarirs distributed among their panshioners. young and old. 

The cornrnents of Arctic Christian Frllowship founder Armand Tagoona are also an 

illuminating reaction to the sight of Christian imagery. Tagwna rememben visiting the 

black-robed, long-bearded Oblate pnests as a child in Repulse Bay: 

In their house and in the church there were many things that captivated 
me, pictures and drawing of heavenly people. Or at least that is what 1 
thought they were. There were also pictures of fire, in that place 
ruungruahk [his italics] where the _met evil one is king. He lived in the 
tire yet he did not bum or catch fire. But his poor people were suffering 
as they dropped down into the fire. These pictures became alive before 



my eyes. When 1 looked away they stayed in my mind for a long time 
afier. In fact they are still in my mind afier some 40 years.J4 

In the eyes of some huit, at least, Christian images were often associated with two 

extrernes: absolute good (depictions of heaven, saints, and angels) and absolute evil 

(depictions of hell, Satan, and his attendants). This interpretation is probably related to 

the forcehl style of preaching that some Arctic missionanes employed among their 

congregations. That the oppositions of g o d  and evil stood out in the minds of Arctic 

peopies is also a testament to the success of the use of visuals such as Lacombe's 

Cat hoi ic Ladder and Cutrchisrne en lmuge.~. 

Cliurch Decoration in the Xorth 

The second way in which rnissionarirs have affected the production of Inuit an 

involves church decoration. At first. only Catholic Churchrs in the Arctic contained 

images. When Inuit began to corne to mission posts fiom their outlying camps in order to 

take part in major Christian celebrations. the! would have seen depictions of Christ. the 

Virgin Mary, and other saints in Carholic Churches. In Canada's Northwest in the rnid- 

to late-nineteenth century. the namrs of Fathers Emile Grouard and Emile Petitot were 

synonymous with Cathol ic Church decoration. Petitot painted religious scenes on canvas 

for the church at Good Hope from 1866- 1867 in a Euro-Christian style? Grouard 

painted murals in many churches of the Nonhwest. At one mission, he even painted 

Caivary scenes on a large moose skin." 



Images were important features of Catholic Churches in the Central Canadian Arctic 

Arctic as well. Longtirne resident of Taloyoak, Emie Lyall has wntten: "The Catholic 

Churches were impressive inside, real impressive, they had their crosses and pictures of 

Christ and this sort of thing, and the services were held in Eskimo and ~atin."?' At 

Chestertield Inlet, Our Lady of Deliverance featured the Stations of the Cross in 19 15." 

In 1934, Father Lionel Ducharme noted that the new mission at Repulse Bay contained 

two painting created by Father Etienne ~ a z i n . ~ '  

Another Oblate missionan, who was artisticall y gfted initiated an ambitious program 

of decoration for three churches. To complement the statue of Saint Theresa at the 

Catholic Church in Arviat, Father Lucien Schneider painted a large mural in 1940 (figs. 

30, JI).'" A flat Arctic w-inter landscape is presented, and darkness sunounds an isolated 

camp as Inuit tum to the light radiating from the centre of the painting. To the left are 

two hunters. each sitting atop a qaumutik pulled by huskies. At the right, from 

foregound to background, are an Inuk with a child in her amauti, a qaumutik, a man 

btside two igloos, and some children. Both the male hunters and the mother and child 

tàce the light. 

The darkness in this work symbolizes the life of the people before they received the 

Chnstian message. while the light literally represents Jesus (the syllabics in the centre of 

the painting read "Jisosee"), as well as the love of God and the wonden of the Christian 

faith. It is not coincidental that this painting was rendered at a time when the Diocese's 

bishop, Marc Lacroix, declared his mono g*From Darkness to ~i~ht . ' -"  In fact, the 



syllabics below the mural read: "Let al1 Inuit tum to Christ, the light of the ~ o r l d . ' ~ ' "  

Indeed, many Arctic missionaries felt it was their duty to lifl Inuit out of the "darkness of 

paganism" and shatter their ignorance of the "one tnie faith. This painting can be seen 

as part of a program to convince Inuit that they needed to be enlightened. 

The use of the analogy of darkness and light is important in another way. The Inuit 

lived in an environment where the reappearance of the sun rnarked the end of a long, 

dark i n t e r  and anticipated the coming of the season of increased outdoor activity. 

Traditionally, moreover, coastal Inuit marked the beginning of every dark winter with 

celebrations devoted to Sedna, goddess of the sea, in the hopes of having a plentiful 

hunting season.'" 

It serms that, despite Schneider's European drawing conventions (one point linear 

perspective, modelling, and shading) and rnaterials, the artist made a serious attempt at 

adapting Christian iconography to a Northem context. Even the winged cherubs tlanking 

the niche which holds the sculpture of Saint Theresa, have the facial features of Inuit 

chi ldren. 

A second mural was created at Churchill's Hoiy Canadian Martyrs' Cathedra1 in the 

1940s. With t e a  in syllabics. English. and Latin reading "Go Teach Ye Al1 Nations". 

this painting has an evangelical themr (fig. 32)? The scene is dominated by Christ and 

his disciples and is set on a rocky outcrop. The saintly figures are clothed in flowing 

robes, Wear sandais upon their feet and scarves about their heads. Christ is similarly 

dressed and raises his arms to speak to his eager followea. To the lefi and right of this 



main image are two huuk driving qaurnutiik led by dog teams in a snowy landscape 

towards the light which radiates fiom Christ. Although the artist has included an Arctic 

presence in this picture, it is Christ and his apostles who take centre stage. Schneider has 

also made it clear that Jesus and the evangelists are not ancestors of the Inuit. In fact, 

their facial features are rather European, thus suggesting them to be progenitors of the 

Oblate Fathers themselves. 

This interpretation is even more applicable to a smaller painting located in the church 

at Gjoa Haven. The main motif of Jesus and the disciples is nearly an exact copy of that 

at Churchill (Tg. 33)? The syllabics at the bonom read *-Go Teach Ye All Nations", 

while those at the top say "In the name of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit". 

The text at leA and right state -'To teach them" and T o  rejoice", respectively."" 

Billowing clouds surround this central scene, suggesting its ethereal nature. To the iower 

left, a hand (that of an Oblate missionary) holds a cross with Christ's body crucified upon 

it. At the lower riçht, an Inuk wearing a caribou skin parka has his eyes closed and hoids 

the hair off his forehead in ordrr to be baptized or blessed by the hand abovr. A strong 

connection is made between the original abstles and the Arctic Oblates of the twentieth 

c e n t q .  It is they who hold the key to knowledge of Christianity and are able to provide 

Inuit with salvation through the sacrament of baptism. In this anist's Christian 

iconopphical program, the lnuk is s hown as a somewhat passive follower. 

While travelling from Pelly Bay to build an outpost at Thom Bay in 1948, Father 

Pierre Henry piaced the image of Our Lu& «j'Perpetuai Heip on the lead dog sled. He 



demanded that his Inuit travelling party "kneel at the feet of Our Lady to sing her praises 

and mite  a decade or two of the rosa~y".~' Upon arriva1 at the site, Mary's portrait was 

solemnly carried to the spot where the mission house would be built and the dwelling 

was dedicated to her. The image, finally, was placed pemanently inside the churchm4' 

Nine yean later at his mission in Gjoa Haven, Father Henry decorated the church with 

images of Christ ofthe Sucred Heurt and Our ~ a ( - . ' ~  

The Catholic Church at Pelly Bay was not without decoration. The family of the 

priest in charge of the Virgin of the Poor Mission arranged for sculptures to be sent to 

this community on two occasions. In 1959, Father Franz Van de Velde's Belgian cousin, 

Martha Caudron. created two srnaIl statues of the Virgin May. One of these was 

descnbed by Van de Velde as an "Eskimo Virgin", and was placed in a niche at the 

church. At the same time. the Oblate was sent a large. framed image of the Virgin of the 

~ o o r . ' ~  Van de Velde's mother. brother. sisters, and extended family provided partial 

funding for a statue of the Cïrgm ~ f ' t h r  Poor. which amved at Pelly Bay in 1961. The 

sculpture was made of imitation Stone and featured a silver and gold rosary on her sash." 

Edmund Carpenter made an astute comment in his book Eskirno I?eulitie~ in regard to 

eariy Arctic Church decoration created by non-Inuit, after a trip to Coral Harbour: 

Behind the altar in the Catholic mission there is a religious painting with 
three-dimensional perspective which depicts a single moment in time and 
cm be accurately seen only from the single position of the kneeling 
worshipper. As far as I know, this represents the first contact the Aivilik 
had with a composition done in linear perspective. It involved an extreme 
break with their traditional conception of space and introduced the artistic 
counterpart of the modem notion of individualism, every element being 
now related to the unique point of view of the individual at a gven 
moment.'' 



Carpenter recognizes that not only were paintings of Christian themes among the earliest 

visual images huit may have seen, but that those same pictures introduced their Inuit 

viewers to a means of mimicking reality very different from anything they had w-itnessed 

before. 

Untii quite recently, most c hurc h decoration was created by non-inuit. By the earlv 

1960s, however, Inuit congegations began to take a more active role in church decor as 

they began to seale permanently in Northem communities. Jean Blodgett points to the 

sipificance of Arctic church adomment when shr says that. "[rleligious an is one of the 

few types of contemporary an that the Inuit rnake for themselves and keep in the 

~onh."" Certainly this makes it wonhy of further consideration by historians of Inuit 

art. 

The tirst wall hangings producrd by Inuit began to appear in Catholic Churches across 

the Arctic, oHen at the request of Oblate priests. An extensive decorativr program, for 

instance. was initiated in 1962 by Oblate Father Maurice Metayer at Kugluktuk in the 

Western Arctic. Mary Uyaraktrk of Holman lsland rxecuted the design suggested by her 

parish priest, Father Henri Tardy. for Our Lady of the Lights' altar cloth. The [.u.vt 

Supper is s h o w  in a seal skin appliqué hanging (fig. 34.'' Using darker fur for the 

bac kground and silvery-bciçe fur for figura1 elemcnts, the piece represents a combinat ion 

of matenal native to the Nonh and foreign iconography. The technique is akin to that 

used by Inuit women in sewing traditional skin clothing, although the style is influenced 

by western modes of representation. including the use of overlap to suggest depth. The 



appearance of the figures, moreover, is foreign to Arctic reality. The men are Caucasian 

and bearded, Wear long gowns and scarves around their heads. 

The second part of the decoration for Kugluktuk's Catholic Church is the Stutions of' 

the Cross. These too were made by Uyaraktek of neighbouring Holman Island, using seal 

skin appliqué (fig. 35)." Again, these images represent dual influences in relation to 

medium, iconography, technique, and style? Although more abstract than the figures of 

The Last Supper, Uyaraktek's people in the various Stations still Wear floor-length robes, 

and some don scarves. Christ is rendered throughout with a crown of thoms atop his 

head. He is condemned to death by Pontius Pilate, who is show seated on a large chair 

(throne) in the first Station. In the second scene, a soldier brings Jesus his cross. Christ 

strugglrs under the weight of the cross, and is depicted fallins under this burden in threc 

separaie images. Jesus encounten his sorrow-filled mother Mary in one hanging, while 

Simon of Cyrene heips carry Christ's cross in another. One image features Veronica 

wiping Christ's face and he is shoivn speaking to the wornen of Jenisalem in a different 

work. Jesus' clothing is removed and he is subsequently nailed to the cross. Two fipres 

accompany Christ in three final scrnes: his death on the cross, his removal from the 

cross, and his entombment. 

The third and final element of decorative work for this Catholic Church is a seal skin 

altar hanging depicting the ( Tuc!~irion ( fig. 36).j7 Although Uyaraktek executed this 

work without the use of a model, her knowledge of Euro-Christian iconography is readily 

apparent in this image as well. While Uyaraktek has taken artistic liberty by excluding 



the cross from the work, she has shown a bearded Chnst wearing a crown of thoms and a 

loincloth. The nails which were used to attach Jesus to his cross are visible at each hand 

and at the feet, as is a wound in his torso. 

More recently, in the Kitkmeot and Keewatin regions, a vanety of church decorations 

has been created by Inuit and, in some cases, non-[nuit. In Taloyoak, for example, a 

wool duffle wall hanging rests across the front of the altar (fig. 37). The syllabic text on 

this image reads "Holy Mission, ~ a 1 0 ~ o a k . j ~  With pieces of felt, members of the 

community created a scene of many Inuit inside an igloo. At the top, two Inuuk with 

infants in their amautiit, and two other figures sit on the igloo sleeping platform. Below, 

a woman cuts up a seal as others look on. Linear perspective and modelling have no 

place here. An attempt is made, however, to suggest three-dirnensionality by overlapping 

pans of figura1 forms, a technique applied throughout. Perhaps the general mraning to 

be found in this image is that of sharing (of food). Behind the altar is a large drawing 

which says "Happy Eastrr" at the bonom. Here two huit men kneel with hands poised in 

prayer, both facing a large cross with radiating beams of liçht. The cross 1s placed atop 

an igloo. and the symbols of the E~chanst are included. What appears to br  a crown of 

thoms and two long pointed objects ( probably spears) represent Christ's death upon the 

cross. The drawing has a delicate balance achieved by the symmetrical design adopted 

by its maker(s). 

in Coral Harbour. a photograph taken in March 1985, reveals decoration much 

different than Edmund Carpenter described seeing years earlier. Now, seal skin has been 



used to cover kneeling benches and the altar (fig. 38). The altar frontal contains a 

reference to the Trinity: a cross is flanked by a fish on either side. The fish are a Euro- 

Christian symbol for the Trinity, but may also be considered significant to Inuit who 

depended upon fish as part of their diet. Near the top of the frontal is syllabic tea  which 

reads: *'For God So Loved the ~orld"."  

Although materials indigenous to the North are not used in the large appliquéd scene 

which hangs behind the altar, depictions of traditional Inuit life are shown. Three doves 

of peace, representing the Trinity, watch over Inuit involved in various activitirs. Scenes 

shown include a hunter shooting at birds with a rifle, a man catching fish in a Stone weir, 

and a man in a qajaq aiming his spear at a walnis. Another man guides his dog team to 

an igloo, where an additional figure cuts up meat fiom the hunt. Although the syllabics 

in the photograph are indecipherable, they may relate to the idea that God will watch 

over Inuit in everything they do. This relates to the message rendered on the altar fiontal, 

and the iconography of God watching over al! of His creatures, including those of the 

Arctic. appeared in an illustration for Inungnut Turnênut. ( fig. 28). Alternatel y, the 

imagery used in this wal 1 hanging ma? point to the idea of God as Provider. This is an 

important message and providrs a point of continuity with earlier beliefs. Considered in 

the context of traditional Inuit spiritual in. coastal Inuit considered Sedna the mother of 

al1 sea mammals. She was the provider of abundance for the people of the Arctic, just as 

God is for Chnstians. 



At Pelly Bay in 1984, a wall hanging was made during a visit to the community by 

students fiom Ottawa (fig. 39). The syllabics read "Praise ~od" ,~ '  while the images 

include a cross in the upper-right corner, radiating light. In the middle are sorne snow 

caps and an igloo. At the bottom are an Inuit hunter holding a harpon and a woman 

wearing an amauti, carrying a child in her amaut. A second Pelly Bay decoration is a 

temporary mural hung above and behind the church's altar in December of 1988 (fig. 

40)." Behind a border of holly are the Virgin Mary and the Christ Child flanked by six 

Inuit, three on either side of the two main figures. One man and a boy hold candles, 

while another man sings hymns from a prayer book held in front of him. The [nuit Wear 

traditional parkas, while Mary is garbed in a çown and Christ only wears a swaddlinç 

cloth. Sipificantly, Mary and the baby Jesus appear Caucasian. The artist has taken 

care to imply a difference in ethnicity of the saintly figures and those who are mere 

humans. In this image. Western drawing techniques are used widely. Although there is 

little detail overall, the nuit figures mav be portraits of local people. 

At Chestertield Inlet. lav missionary Evel yne Desmarais undenook a visual project 

which placed images of traditional Inuit cdture and Christianity n e a  tto one another. 

Between September 1989 and April 1990, Desmarais created a series of "stained glass" 

windows for Our Lady of Deliverance. workinp in CO-operation with Inuit from the 

community. Desmarais completed ten windows which depict scenes from the life of 

Chnst. Smaller panels located direcilv below the Christian images illustrate elements of 

traditional Inuit life? 



Desmarais attempted to keep her biblicai drawings as simple as possible, to rnsure 

that viewen would find them easy to understand. Some of the Christian thcmes includcd 

were the Resurrtxtion ( fig. 41 ), The I,u*~i Suppr ( fig. JZ), The Prodipl Son ( fig. 13), 

Penrecost (fig. tl), and the hfudonnu and Chrfd (fig. 15)? 

In addition to the larger biblical tableaux, there are çmaller scenrs below rach 

window drpicting traditional lnuit life. The source for many of these images were 

sketches executed by Inuit children. Desmarais obtainrd thesr from the local schuol. 

One example includes a goup of lnuit standing at the floe eddge, watching a bird and 

walrus ( fig. 45). Another shows a huntrr travelling across a hilly, snow-covrrrd 

landscape on a snowmobile. haul ing a loaded qaumutik behind him ( fig. 43). One of 

these traditional scenes was takrn from a painting by lnuit artist Anita Isaaiuk. This 

image shows a man holding a whip, following a loaded slrd drawn by iwo dogs across a 

snowy landscape ( fig. 41 ). Using the same technique as she had for the Christian images, 

Desmarais first traced the onginal dnwings onto another piece of paper.h" 

For sevrral reasons. Desmarais' projeci at Chesterfield lnlrt is not a serious attempt at 

indigenized church decoration The technique used is Foreign, as is the apprarancr or 

bi blical personagis The scrnes drawn by local lnui t children, furthemore, do not 

challenge the superiority of the Euro-Christian milieu in any way: they are much smaller 

than the biblical windows, and they are quaint representations of Northern l i  0, devoid of 

any references to traditional lnui t spirituality. 



Desmarais was also responsible for some of the church decoration at Repulse Bay, 

where she used her modified "stained glass" technique to create four windows and a 

large mural in 1990. The mural, which is based upon a drawing by local artisi Illuta 

(Elizabeth Uluta Angotingoar), depicts an Inuit winter camp (fige 46). More than a dozrn 

Inuit clothed in fur parkas are shown outside an igloo. A dog team and qaumutik is 

included, as is a qajaq. The entire group looks toward a rolling landscape and the cross 

in the sky above. Desmarais made some modifications to Illuta's drawing, the most 

sigificant being the inclusion of the cross. This was done because the missionaq felt 

the image should include a symbo! of Christianity's presence.6i Indeed, it is the cross 

which remains the focal point of the painting and dominates the mural. 

Illuta participated in the decontive progam for Our Lady of the Snows in another 

way. She painted the Inuit figures which appear, kneeling in prayer, on the front of the 

columns supponing the church's altar ( fig. 16)? One image features a man kneeling 

with hands held in prayer. The other depicts a woman and child similarly posed. Both 

man and woman Wear traditional fur clothins. 

Another effort to blend an element of traditional Inuit life ivithin the Christian 

atmosphere of this church is evidrnt in the use of a qaumutik as an altar (fige 16). This is 

potentially significant. and could cven be viewed syncretically by a people who used the 

qaumutik to transport the body and blood of an animal that had sacrificed itself for the 

survival and well-being of Inuit. Transferred into a Christian Church, the qaumutik acts 

as a table upon which the symbols of Christ's body and blooâ are placed. Bread and 



wine represent Jesus' sacrifice for the well-king of hurnankind. On another level, the 

presence of the qawnutik also refen to the long journeys traditionally made by h u i t  to 

attend church before they moved permanently into settlements. 

One final example of Catholic Church decoration in the Keewatin region is at Rankin 

inlet, where the walls of Our Lady of the Cape are decorated with wall hanging of 

various media. Some of these hangings were made specifically for a diocesan 

celebration focusing on the Year of the Family in 1994.~' When the author visited this 

church in mid-June of 1995, several wall hangmgs were on its walls. Two of these 

hangings present the Christian theme of Pentecost, which "commemorates the visitation 

of the Holy Ghost, or Holy Spirit, upon the Apostles, giving them the ability to speak al1 

languages".'' The tirst work depicts a dove within a triangle, a reference to the Holy 

Spirit and the Trinity (lig. 47). The text "Corne Holy Spirit" is written above and brlow 

this central image. Flames emanate from the dove, signifjhg the presence of the Holy 

Spirit and the gift of speakinç in tangues."' 

A second, v e q  colourful wall hanging also refers to the Penrecosr ( fig. 48). It shows 

Christ's twelve apostles in long. hooded robes and holding their hands in prayer. The 

tear-shaped forms which fall dowun from abovc are a reference to the ability of speaking 

in tongues. The inclusion of these images within an Arctic Church would hold geat 

significance for their parishioners. The teachinçs of the Pentecost-particularly the 

apostles' ability to speali in tonpes afier being filled with the spirit of the Holy 

Cihost7'-are strikingly similar to the traditional Inuit belief that sharnans spoke a secret 



language or spoke in the voice of their spirit helpers." While it is not possible to know 

how Inuit might interpret the Chnstian story of the Pentecost, it is feasible that some 

people could translate the apostles' capacity to "speak in tongues" syncretically with 

sharnanic abilities. 

Aside from the two wall hangings discussed above, what is perhaps most striking 

about the decorative program for this church is the prominence given to a large wood 

carving of Chrrst, created not by an huit sculptor but, rather, by an Italian artist (fig. 

49)." Placed directly behind the altar, Jesus is shown as a bearded figure with long, 

waw hair, dressed in a floor-length robe. His arms are extended in a symbol of love and 

blessing. It is surprising that the church did not commission a local artist to create a 

more indigenized rendering of Christ in Stone. 

Although the Anglican faith has not traditionally supported the depiction of Christian 

saints, their churches have featured non-figura1 decorative elements. Suc h i s  the case at 

Aklavik, where Al1 Saints' Cathedral contained decoration imported from the United 

Kinsdom. Two stained rlass panels from Saint Paul's Cathedral in England, oak tiom a 

four hundred year old Sconish church. and a wooden cross from Canterbury Cathedral 

were donated to this Arctic church." 

More impressive, however. is the large painting which once hung behind the altar of 

All Saints' Cathedral (fig. 50). Cornpleted in 1939 by Australian artist Violet Teaye, 

this work was a reinterpretation of the Nativity. The painting's genesis came afier 

Teague had listened to Bishop Fleming speak about his Arctic missions in England. She 



was inspired and offered to paint Epiphany in the Snows for the Diocese of the Arctic3 

new cathedral. Fleming and Teague's intention was that this picture convey that Christ 

is "for al1 people".7" Ln this work, the Madonna and Child Wear ermine fun and boots 

made of hide. The three Magi, scen in many Euro-Christian venions of the Nativity, are 

here represented by five figures. At the far nght i s  a "Nascopie-Cree Indian fiom the 

Ungava Peninsula bnnging as his offering a \ive beaver synbolical of the beaver 

sanctuaries which are so beneficial to the people. Kneeling below him is a HBC man 

offering white Arctic fox pelts, the results of his labors as a trader." Behind the fur trader 

stands an RCMP ofîicer dressed in furs while, to the lefi of Mary and Jesus. are an Inuit 

couple wearing caribou skin clothing. The man offen a @fi of ivory walnis tusks. 

Animals, so ofien present in Nativity scenes, are also included here. Two reindeer and 

two sled dogs replace the beasts of Euro-Christian i c o n ~ g r a ~ h ~ . ' ~  A star shines bnghtly 

above the cntire scene and, in the background, are an igloo encampment and a snow- 

covered pine tree. Interestinglu. the artist has made the ethnic identity of Mary and the 

Christ Chiid ambiguous. 

Not long after the p a i n t i n g 3  installation in 1939, an interesting reaction was elicited 

from the parishioners of All Saints' Cathedral. Fleming reports that a goup of Tndians 

saw the mural and stated that the? did not previously believe Indians such as themselves 

wouid get to Heaven. The reason the? felt this way was because thev had never seen a 

pîcture about Heaven with an lndian represented in it. Now that they had viewed 

Epiphanv in the Snows, they changed their minds about the possibility of their eternal 



salvation." This interpretation of the painting by Aboriginal peoples is important, for it 

suggests the potential for syncretism to occur in reading unfamiliar visual imagery. 

Further decoration at MI Saints' Cathedra1 included the creation of a seal skin altar 

Frontal by the women of Pangnirtung. This is the earliest example of the inclusion of 

church decoration created by huit." Bishop John R. Sperry would later point out that 

the use of seal skins by Inuit in decorating Arctic churches is highly appropnate. Seal 

skin decoration is "uniquely a fitting spbo l  of a people who throughout their rntire 

history have subsisted fiom that most prized gifi the Lord gave to them for their staple 

rneans of life: the seal."'' Sperry's interpretation also holds mie in the realm of 

traditional Inuit cultural beliefs. where it is believed that Sedna, mother of al1 sea 

mamrnals, reieased seals, whales, and walnis to the surface to be hunted successfully by 

Inuit. 

Another example of decoration sponsored by the Anglican Church was that at the 

Anglican hostel in Inuvik. The walls of Stringer Hall were painted by Envin C. Flaig 

with Aboriginal and h u i t  hunting scrnes. fairytale characten. and biblical stories. such 

as the Storm at Sea, the Fisher of Men. the' Five Wise and Five Foolish Virgins. In the 

dining hall, a representation of the Miracle of Loaves and Fishes was painted, with the 

children offerhg food to the Lord being Inuit and Aborigmals. In the hostel's chape1 is a 

scene behind the altar of First Nations and Inuit children corning to Christ (fig. SI).'' In 

this lan mural, children Wear parkas while Christ is bearded and wears a long robe. 



In addition to the altar frontal at All Saints' Cathedral, the Anglican Church 

encouraged church decoration by other Inuit. At Kugluktuk, a triptych of wall hangings 

appears behind the altar. Made from caribou Fur by the local Anglican Church's 

Women's Auxiliary, these three hangings form one large scene (fig. 52). The central 

panel shows a bearded Christ standing atop a snowy hill in a long robe, with arms 

outsnetched. Below him is a dog team coming from the left. A panel farther to the leîl 

depicts the rest of dog team and an Inuit family on a qaurnutik. Another dog tearn. 

qaumutik, and famiiy are seen further in the distance, al1 travelling towards Christ. The 

right panel shows a close-up view of an Inuit farnily. All three figures-man, woman, 

and child-have their backs to the viewer and look towards Christ. Gualtieri has said 

that this church decoration "showed a certain sensitivity to the unique reality of the 

people amongst whom the Church ministered."xO While these wall hangings may be 

considrred examples of indigenized church decoration, with Christ placed in an Arctic 

landscape among Inuit. they also reveal the makers' knowledge of both Euro-Christian 

iconogaphy and western drawing conventions. The Saviour's posture and style of dress 

are akin to similar representations seen in European venions of Christian art. 

Overlapping and the diminution in size of tigures intended to be further from the viewer 

both indicate exposure to westem notions of perspective. 

In the Keewatin, Henry lsluani k of Arviat made three carvings for the Anglican 

minister John Marlow, at the time the church was enlarged. The sculptures included a 



canbou seated with its legs tucked undemeath, a seal on the ice, and a wornan wearing an 

arnauti and holding a qulliq, or Stone  am^.^' 

In 1963 at Baker Lake, Elizabeth Whitton, wife of the Anglican missionary Alan 

Whitton, encouraged the church's youth group to put together a Nativity scene and 

interpret it in their own way. The resulting three-dimensional mode1 was created from 

plaster and depicts Inuit bringing fish to the Madonna and Child, while shepherds present 

other @%S. The entire scene takes place inside an igloo and everyone, including Mary, 

Wear fur clothing ( fig. 53)'' 

On the east coast of Hudson Bay, Saint Eàrnund's Anglican Church at Kuujjuaraapik 

features a mural painted by Rupert and Edward Weetaluk. The painting depicts Peter 

walking on water towards Christ. He is bey nning to sink due to frailty of his new-found 

faith, and reaches out to Christ. Peter is show as an Inuk in a skin parka. while the other 

disciples are in a Peterhead boat to the left of the main scene. These latter figures are 

Cree, Inuit, and qallunaat. The scene takes place in Kuujjuaraapik. as the anists have 

rendered the local sand dunes. cliffs and bouses of the sub-Arctic coast." Christ remains 

Caucasian, bearded, and wears a long gowvn. The techniques and medium used in this 

painting reflect those of Euro-C hristian art. Linear perspective, modell ing, and shading 

are employed, and oil paints are used. 

Completed in 1972, the most rstensivc church decoration in the Arctic is in Saint 

Jude's Anglican Cathedra1 at Iqalui t. A conscious attempt at indignization was made 

with respect to the decor of this house of worship. An anonymous writer States: 



The aim as to what the Cathedra1 should house and its h i s h i n g  is that it 
should include and contain as many things as possible pertaining to the 
life of the Eskimos, p s t  and present. It 1s not desirable that the building 
be a museum, but rather that it serve as a reminder to Eskimo and English- 
speaking aiike, of the Eskimo people, their ancestry and skills and the 
wonderful part they have played in the ~hurch? 

The church itself is shaped like an igloo. thus reflecting the traditional winter living 

space of Inuit. Local Inuit voluntarily constructed the building, including its pews and 

communion rails." The latter are actually built to look like two qaurnutiik turned on 

their sides. The pulpit, furthemore, is made of the nose of a sled, with runners pointed 

upwards ( figs. 54, ~ 5 ) . ~ ~  

Much of the other decoration in the church was donated by lnuit from across the 

Arctic. Four woven grass baskets, for example, were given to the cathedra1 in 1970 by 

the wornen of Inukjuak, Nunavik to be used as collection plates.x7 The two nanvhale 

tusks which are joined to Form a cross suspended above the altar were _rifts from the 

people of Pond Inlet, Arctic Bay, and Grise Fiord. The base of the cathedral's baptismal 

font is made from Povungnituk soapstone in the shape of a quiliq. The font's top is a 

replica of a cooking pot. donated bu Anglicans from Inukjuak. Its three supponing 

narwhale tusks are from the communities that provided the tusks for the large altar 

The Holy Table itself is made of wood and is dedicated to Bishop Fleming's memory. 

Fleming's favourite inscription 1s carved dong the front of the table: "1 am the Tnith. 

The Tmth shall set you fiee." Walrus tusks which form the cross on the front of the table 



were carved by an lnuk from Kimmirut, the fiat Arctic mission which Fleming 

estabiished? 

The most prominent and colourful decorative components of Saint Jude's Cathedra1 

are the six wali hangings which hang behind the altar. From lefi to right, these works 

were created by the women of Baker Lake, Kugluktuk, Powgnituk, Igloolik, Arviat, and 

~nukjuak.~' Each of the six panels were designed and made by women of the local 

Angnait Iliayuktiukatauyut, the lnuit equivalent of Anglican Church ~ o m e n . "  E. J. 

Scanlon notes that each wall hanging "intenningies Christian symbolism with imagry 

that is both specifically lnuit and reflective of humanity as a whole."" 

The women responsible for the Kugluktuk wall hanging described their creation (fig. 

54): "The reason why we chose the picture we put on the curtain-the bird on top is to 

remind us of the Holy Spirit and the Cross means Jesus Christ died on the Cross for us. 

and the Crown means He is the King of ail. So we must believe in Him and p to 

~hurch .  "" 
Participants in the making of the hanging of the Povun~mituk panel also rxplained the 

syn bolism contained withi n thei r ual 1 hangi ng ( fig. 54). The rainbow represents God's 

Love, whiie the flowers refer to the idea that one should grow (like a flowver) in one's 

faith. The dog team abovc the flowers points to the long trips Inuit once had to make to 

eo to the mission to leam more about Christianity. On the other hand, the tent represents 
C 

the local place of worship used by lnuit in the summer months (three connected igloos 

point to the house of payer used at colder times of the year). The cross is a synbol of 



Jesus' death on the cross for al1 of humanity, including Inuit. The clothing shows what 

Inuit wore on the long journeys to the Anglican mission, while the animals remind 

viewers that huit used to hunt for a living, sometimes without suc ces^.^^ 

Women fiom Igloolik were the final collective to discuss their iconography (fig. 55). 

The cross is at the top of the wall hanging because you can see it clearly on the exterior 

of every church. It reminds people that Jesus died on the cross and that He is the 

Saviour. The rainbow urges viewers to remember God's covenant with Noah, while the 

different animals show that God created everything. People fiom different places are 

shown wearinç different styles of clothing to suggest that God placed His servants 

throughout the world. A dog team is included as a symbol of the amval of a missionary 

in a winter camp. Missionaries introduced the concept of shaking hands in greeting, so 

two people are pictured engaged in this new custom. This scene also suggests that Inuit 

themselves brought the gooci news to othen as well. A surnmer camp is featured below 

and represents the time when Inuit were beginning to believe in ~hristianity." 

The rxamples of Catholic and Anglican Church decoration reflect increasing attempts 

to indigenize church adommrnt across the Canadian Arctic. It does seem, howewr. 

Catholic missionary personnel have maintained greater control over Christian 

iconography, even in recent times. The Anglican Church, on the other hand, has al1 

, that 

owed 

huit geater participation in the drcoration of their churches. The massive effort which 

Inuit put into the decorative progam at Iqaluit in the early-1970s is surely a testament to 

their support of a relatively new-found faith. 



In presenting Christian imagery to Inuit, Arctic missionaries first relied heavily upon 

the Euro-Christian iconography with which they were most familiar. M e n  first exposed 

to this new visual culture, a few Inuit syncretized religious pichues, medals, and crosses, 

interpreting them as amulets. Histoncally, both Anglican and Cathoiic missionaries have 

made only a few, half-hearted attempts to indigenize the visuals they used for teaching 

Inuit about Chnstianity. More examples of indigenization, however, surface when 

discussing church decoration. Despite (and, perhaps, because of) their lack of a strong 

visual tradition, the Anglican Church seems to have allowed Inuit a greater participation 

in church adomment than has the Catholic faith. Although it seems that some 

contemporary, indigenized church decoration has sycretic potential-for example, the 

use of the qaumutik as an altar, or the Pentecost wall hangings at Rankin Inlet-proof of 

svncretic readings by Inuit of these elements of church interiors has been left unexpiored. 

Perhaps future research, patticularly interviews with Inuit congregations who attend the 

churches described above, would el ici t more information on this question. Nonetheless, 

by asking Inuit anists to creatr church decorations. by utilizing materials indigrnous to 

the North in Arctic churches. and by incluhing objects that have important traditional 

sipiticance for huit in houses of worship, several Northern churches reflect the an and 

culture of the people to whom they rninister. 
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Arctic Missionaries and the Promotion of Inuit Art 

The decoration of Arctic churches, as discussed in Chapter three, reveals the suppon 

that some missionaries gave to Inuit art. But men of God also encouraged Inuit to create 

works of an for purposes other than beautifjing houses of worship. Roman Catholic and. 

to a much lesser extent, Anglican rnissionaries have collected Inuit art and artifacts 

throughout this century. The Oblates also founded a rnuseum in 1945 at Churchill, 

Manitoba, in which they displayed Inuit sculptures and archaeological specimens. In 

addition. Catholic priests across the North played a key role in the organization of many 

Antic CO-operatives, which market Inuit art to qallunaat in southern Canada and across 

the globe. While missionaries are to be congratulated for their foresight in supponing the 

anistic efforts contemporary Inuit, the issue of "culture collectingq- should also be 

addressed. Catholic missionaries in panicular have acquired a large number of 

archaeological specimens and historical anifacts. At a time when Indigenous peoples 

throughout the world are demanding the repatriation of important pieces of their cultural 

history currently housed in museums operated by the dominant culture, the holding of 

such objects by qallunaat missionanes must be examined cntically. 

Missionaries as Collectors and Museum Foundem 

In terms of promoting the creation of Inuit an, it is Catholic missionaries rather than 

Anglicans who have made the biggest impact. Perhaps the Oblates took greater interest 



in encouraging Inuit art because, as Catholics, they came from a denominahon that 

placed great value on the visual arts. On the other hand, Catholic priests, unlike 

Anglican ministen, did not marry or have children, giving them more spare time in 

which to indulge their outside interests. Certainly, fieed from the time constaints of 

raising a family, Oblate missionanes were able to read books wriaen by Arctic exploren 

and anthropologists, explore archaeological mins in their region, conduct genealogical or 

natural history studies, organize co-operatives, and promote the production of Inuit 

sculpture, drawings, and prints. 

Anglican missionary Archibaid Lang Fleming, however, did record a few occasions 

when he bought sculptures h m  Inuit on Baffin Island. In 1914, for instance. an old Inuk 

carved three dogs for him tiom the teeth of a walnis. Fleming and fellow Anglican 

missionary, Reverend Bilby, also asked several men to make models of animais, birds, 

sledges, and weapons. ' Apparentiy, Fleming kept sorne of the objects he obtained fiom 

Inuit because, in 1939. the Canadian Handicrafts Guiid exhibited Fleming's collection of 

arts and crafts. These tncluded ' - v r q  fine Eskimo fur work and walrus tusk ivories" in 

addition to the seal skin altar frontal made by the wornen of Pangirtung for All Saints' 

Cathedra1 in ~ k l a v i  k.' 

Twenty years later, Reverend Canon William J. Chase of Saint James Anglican 

Church in New York City, sponsored an exhibition and sale of almost six hundred 

contemporary Inuit sculptures. This was done in conjunction with the Canadian 

govemment and the Canadian Handicrafis Guild. Proceeds from the sale of carvings 



would be directed toward the training of Inuit catechists who 'leach and minister to their 

owm people".' 

One other individual associated with the Anglican Church who encourapd the 

creation of arts and crafts was Elizabeth Whitton, wife of Baker Lake missionary, Alan 

Whitton. In 1966, Whitton initiated a sewing project in which local lnuit women made 

wool duffle gannents for sale to a southem market. Sewing sessions were sometimes 

held at the Anglican Church, but women most often worked in their homes? 

Aside From the contributions of Fleming, Bilby, and Elizabeth Whitton, Anglican 

missionaries did not substantially assist in the early development of Inuit an. Generally, 

Anglican rnissionarirs did not promote the creation of an among their parishioners in a 

consistent or significant way. 

The Oblates of Mary Immaculate, conversely, began collecting lnuit an and artifacts 

soon after the establishment of their tirst mission at Chesterfieid Inlet in 19 12. A 

photograph taken circa 19 18 shows Father Paul Pioget at the rectory in Chesterfield Inlet 

with a i p u p  of small carvings made of mostly of ivory (fig. 56).' Many of the pieces are 

srnaIl in scale and were produced at a t i rn i  when whalers and Fur traders had establishcd 

a presence in the area. Although trading p s t  managers purchased renderings of animals, 

figures, and scenes of daily life. rnost did so to give sculptures to family and fnends. 

Some missionaries also did the same. One veteran Oblate, Father Roland Courtemanche, 

stated that he only bought a few sculptures from Inuit, and these he gave to relatives and 

friends as gifts.h 



Brother Jacques Volant has noted that, in the early yem of Catholic missions in the 

Central Canadian Arctic, missionanes would acquire carvings from Inuit as pan of a 

barter system. Much like the fur traders, the pnests gave Inuit qallunaat goods such as 

ammunition, tea, tobacco, sugar, and f lou in exchange for sculptures. Some of these 

objects fonned the beginnings of a collection, while other works were g-iven to 

benefactors of the Diocese of Churchill Hudson ~ a ~ . '  

Oblate missionanes did not iimit their collecting habits to contemporary creations. By 

19 19, Bishop Turquetil had already donated a number of Inuit artifacts to an 

ethnographie museum in ~witzerland.' In the early 1930s, Father Etienne Bazin amved 

at Igloolik, where he began -.digging for anifacts".' Bazin and. later, Brother Volant and 

Father Guy May-Roussel ière, discovered numerous objrcts From the Dorset and Thule 

eras. Many of these cultural relics wentually found their way into the Oblates' Eskirno 

Museum in Churchill, ~anitoba.  'O 

The ongin of the Churchill Eskimo Museum, owned and opetated by the Catholic 

Diocese of Churchill Hudson Bay, was a single showcax of Inuit an and anifacts at 

Bishop Turquetil's Montréal residence in the early-1940s. ' l  At this tirne, a number of 

events conspired to result in the transfer of these objects from Montréal to Churchill. 

Father Van de Velde, missionary at Pelly Bay, suggrsted that objects illustrating elements 

of traditional huit culture be displayed at Diocesan headquartea in ~hurchill." In 

addition, Arnencan militaiy were stationed at Churchill since 1942, and many soldien 

were cunous to leam more about Arctic survival. A m y  personnel came to the local 



Catholic mission and asked the priests how Inuit managed to live in some of the coldest 

regions of the world. Their curiosity prompted the Oblates to exhibit the art and artifacts 

they had collected over the years. l 3  

In 1944. a room at the Bishop's residence in Churchill became the Eskimo ~ u s e u r n . ' ~  

Fathtx Jean Philippe was placed in charge of the Eskimo Museum Collection until 1948, 

when Brother Jacques Volant replaced him as curator." Volant held this post until 1986, 

when poor health forced him to retire! Since that time, Lorraine Brandson has acted as 

museum curator. 

The room at the Churchill mission soon became too small to house the Oblates' 

sowing collection. In 1952, al1 objects were moved from their cramped location to a 
C 

more public building. The Eskimo Museum now shared space with Diocesan 

administrative offices and the Diocesan publication, Eskirnc) magazine, a periodical 

begn only eight years earlier." Finally, in 1962. a iarger structure was consmicted to 

house the ever-growing collection whic h currently consists of more than eight hundred 

contemporary Inuit sculptures and approximaiely three thousand artifacts from the 

prehistoric (both Dorset and Thulr penods ) and historie ags.  '' 
According to Volant and Brandson. the mandate of the Eskimo Museum has bcen to 

promote çreater understanding of and appreciation for iraditional Inuit culture through 

items made by the people thernselves. '" This is evidenced when one breaks down the 

collection of conternporary sculpture by subject matter. Although the museum does 

contain a relatively significant number of carvings which depict Christian themes ( in  



cornparison with larger, southem collecting institutions), only twenty-two sculptures on 

display deal with this subject. This number is a small percentage of the images which are 

exhibited." Statistics reveal the rather broad collecting interests of the Oblates (see 

Table One: Strbjecr Mazrer of' Chwrnporary Sculpture in the Eskirno ,bf~~.w zrm ) . S ubj r CI 

matter extends to depictions of animals and humans, legend episodes, models, and 

utilitarian items, as well as both traditional and contemporary interpretations of hunting. 

trapping, transportation, shelter, and religion. 

Despite their primary goal of replacing traditional Inuit spirituality with  Chnstianih. 

the Oblate missionanes have advocated understanding of traditional beliefs and practices 

by displaying carvings connected to shamanism. In fact. the Eskirno Museum contains 

oinety works (almost twelve percent of the rntire collection of sculpture) which could be 

considered shamanic in nature. Depictions of drum dances. which admittedly do not 

always refer to shamanic performances, are included within this subject group. However, 

there are also numerous carvings of shamans and other figures transforming. as well as 

rendetings of spirits. Al1 of these themes are bound to the non-Christian beliefs of Inuit. 

The collectinç habits of the Oblates also point to specific individuals who were 

instrumental in the developrnent of the Eskirno Museum Collection of contemporary 

Inuit sculpture. By examininç statistics which relate first. to communities from which 

carvings were collected and, secondly, to figures which delineate the years in which 

sculptures were obtained, an imeresting pattern emerges. 



Table One: Subject  matt ter of Contemporary Srulpture in the Eskirno Museum 

Subject Matter Number of Works 

Animais 

People, including rnother 
and child scenes 

Hunting'fishing scenes 

1 78 

Shamanic imagerv, 
including transformations, 
spi ri ts 

90 

Totemic images r - 

Models. scenes of travelling 
and everyday life 

Christian images 

62 

Percentage of Works 

Utditarian items, such as 
candle holders, utensils 9 



Missionary personnel in the Diocese of Churchill Hudson Bay have, over more than 

fifty years, acquired sculptures fiom at least thirty-four different communities. The 

majority of carvings, however, were coilected in the Repulse Bay area (three hundred and 

eleven works, or forty-one percent of the entire collection). Another one hundred and 

seventeen sculptures (fifteen-and-a-half percent) were obtained from Pelly Bay. The 

remaining three hundred and twenty-nine works were coilected in diverse communities as 

far West as Kugluhk, as fa. east as Greenland, as far north as Pond Met, and as far 

south as Kuujjuaraapik. Most of these other sculptures, though, were acquired within the 

boundaries of the Diocese of Churchill Hudson Bay. Considering the large number of 

works h m  Repulse Bay and Pelly Bay, it seems likely that the missionaries who lived and 

worked in these areas consistently promoted art production. George Swinton agrees, and 

has said: "The main reason for these geographical preferences is sirnply the physical 

presence of interested missionaries who had been stationed in those areas and who took 

personal interest in the Museum, particularly Fathers Van de Velde, Mary-Rousselière, 

and Henri  si^]".^' 

In terms of collecting by year, grouping sculptures in five year intervals shows that 

systematic collecting did not begin until the 1940s. Grquh One: Cdecting by Year, 

reveals that many acquisitions occurred throughout the 1960s and in the first halfof the 

1970s. There was also a great deal of coliecting done between 195 1 and 1954. It should 

be noted that in the categoiy "up to 1945", only the years 1930, 1944, and 1945 were 



Graph 1: Collecting by Year 
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registered in 1944 and 1945, twenty sculptures were acquired, representing another 

short, but active period of art collecting. 

Before exarnining the involvement of specific missionaries in the collection and 

promotion of contemporary huit art, it is helpfui to describe the provenance of the 

Eskimo Museum's collection in a more general way. In her book, Curved From the 

Lund: The Eskimo h.fuseum Collecrion. curator Lorraine Brandson discusses the various 

paths sculptures took before their amval at the museurn. The majority of pieces 

accessioned before 1970 were direct purchases made by missionary personnel. In more 

recent years, many purchases have been made through the co-operative systern or from 

the Nonh West Company. A srnall number of carvings were given to missionaries as 

gifis, and later donated to the museum. Finally, a few private donations have bern made 

3 7 

to the collection over the years.-- 

Brandson, like Swinton, cites specific individuals who were instrumental in building a 

quality collection of works of a n  by Inuit. The curator credits Fathers Franz Van de 

Velde and Pierre Henry for their foresight in obtaining inventive scenes created on walrus 

tusk ivory boards, created from the mid- 1940s until the mid-1950s in Peily Bay and 

Repulse ~ a y ' ~  She also acknowledges Fathers Rogatien Papion and Bernard Fransen at 

Rrpulse Bay as missionaries who have encouraged the production of contemporary 

sculpture.'~ach of these four individuals has made important contributions to the 

developrnent of contemporary [nuit art. 



Brandson points out that, "[slince the 1940s Father Franz Van de Velde worked 

closely with the people of Pelly Bay to promote the creation of beautiful small carvings 

for which this community is farnous for todayW2j Ln an i n t e ~ e w  with %randson- Van de 

Velde said he p t  the idea to encourage carving from Father Etienne Bazin, who was 

stationed at Iglooli k. In the early 1 WOs, Van de Velde met Bazin while both were 

visiting Repulse Bay. Bazin mentioned that a woman in Igloolik was making beautiful 

things in ivory and that he had been encoumgmg other people to carve things sincr the 

late- 1930s. Van de Velde was evidently inspired by Bazin's story, and the latter offerrd 

to send boxes o f  ivory to Pelly Bay for the creation of sculpture.'G At tirst. Van de Velde 

found that the Inuit made miniature hammers, saws, spoons, and knives. The piest told 

[nuit he did not want them to make repiicas of qailunaat things, but rncouragd thrm to 

create works that made reference to their traditional cuiture." 

In order to promote Pel iy Bay carvings and build up a market for their purchase. Van 

de Velde sent sampies of sculptures to various places in Europe and the United States. 

To kecp shipping costs down. packages had to be small. These practical considerations 

brought about the binh of distinctive Pellv Bay miniatures." 

The first sale of a large nnmbber of carvings was made in 1946 to an American woman 

named Margaret Oldenburg. Oldenburg was a botanist at the University of Saint Paul in 

~innesota." Archival records reveal that Oldenburg purchased miniature hunting scenes 

in ivory as well as replicas of anifacts traditionally used by Inuit. Also included in her 

collection were a Thule whaie harpon blade and a srnall carving of a Mile 



the inclusion of a crucifix may seem unusual, Van de Velde did encourage at least one of 

his parishioners to create Christian imagery as early as 1945. At that time, the pries 

asked sculptor Marc Tungilik to make hirn a copy of a bust of ~hns t . "  

Another early customer of Pelly Bay sculptiire was James Houston, who made a two- 

hour stopover in the community in 1954. According to mission records, Houston seemed 

sqrised to leam that the local Inuit had been creating carvings for sale for nine years. 

He asksd to see Van de Velde's art collection, which was displayed in the window of the 

mission. Houston then purchased three of these sculptures for nine dollars. He said these 

works would appear in an exhibition which would travei throughout Europe and in the 

United  tat tes." 

Van de Velde found that sales of Pelly Bay carvings greatly expandcd when a radar 

base of the DEW Line was built twelve miles from the community in 1955. Sometimes 

two hundred men worked at the site. Members of the building teams and, later, crew of 

the radar station. were good customrrs. The creation of an airport for the DEW Line 

rneant rven more contact with the southern market and thus, increased sales.j3 

ln fact. it was through a DEW Line rngineer that Van de Velde came in contact with 

another individual who would become a major collector of early Pelly Bay sculpture. 

Jean-Paul Drolet purchased carvings from Peily Bay artists from the late-1950s until 

1963. Drolet bought works both for himseif and to seil to others in order to raise funds to 

build a church in ~uébec.'" In 196 1. he offered to buy six hundred dollars worth of 



sculpture, no srnaIl sum at that time. Drolet continued to order Pelly Bay carvings 

through Van de Velde until late 1 9613' 

The early-1960s was a busy time for Van de Velde. Not only was he encouraging the 

people of Pelly Bay to create carvings for eager collectors, but he also began to promoie 

the production of decorative seal skin hangings. In 196 1, Northem Affain officer Mike 

Shand suggested that Van de Velde have people make "seal skin rugs", as a means of 

generating some income for the local The people of Pelly Bay complied with this 

request. Seal skins were obtained by local hunters and sent to southem Canada to be 

tanned. The skins were then returned to the community to be made into wall hangings by 

women of the area. Hundreds of seal skin wall hanpings were created between 196 1 and 

1963, as well as mitts and dolls. The project seems to have ended in late 1963 due to a 

lack of buYers." 

Van de Velde encouraged Pelly Bay Inuit to manufacture naditional items such as 

qajait, fur ciothing, skin footwear. and hunting implements as yet another means of 

helping his parishioners secure additional income. A few artifacts were already made in 

1916 for the botanist Oldenburg. Twelvr years later, anthropologist Asen Balikci asked 

Van de Velde for replicas of artifacts used by huit to hunt seals at their breathing ho le^.^' 

By 1972. two Pelly Bay lnuuk were building eight qajait per year for museums in 

Canada, the United States, and othèr ~ountnes.~" 

Van de Velde, in fact, gave many carvings and contemporary artifacts (hunting and 

domestic implements, clothing) to his parents in Belgium. When they died, his sister 



took over the collection and donated it in 1989 to Belgium's Musée National de 

Tervuren. The collection consists of approximately one hundred objects from the 1940s 

o n ~ a r d . ~ ~  Included among these items are three ivory busts of Christ crowned with 

thoms, created by Marc Tunglik in the late-1 N O S ,  and a aone Madonna and Child in 

bas-relief, carved by Manha Panniark in the 1950s." 

Final evidence for this Oblate Father's intense interest in Inuit art is Van de Velde's 

<'mudiun Eskirno Arrisrs: A Biogruphicai Dicrionay-Peflv Buy, published in 1970 to 

cornmernorate the twenty- tifth annivenary of contemporary Inus t sculpture at Pei ly Bay 

in 1945. The biogaphical dictionary combined Van de Velde's interests in an and 

genealogy. 

Another pioneer missionaiy in the Kitikmeot region who took an interest in the anistic 

abilities of his parishioners was Father Pierre Henry. While Henry may have helped Van 

de Velde encourage the people of Pelly Bay to begin making sculpture in the mici- 1940s. 

he soon lefi that community to rstablish missions at Thom Bay. Gjoa Haven. and 

Taloyoak. Henry3 interest in the visual ans continued and at Gjoa Haven in 1957 the 

pnest encouraged his two [nuit  adoptees. Nick Sikuark and Louis Anarkranerk. to draw. 

At his suggestion. Louis and Nicolas [sic] drew sketches inspired by Inuit 
l ife situations for an a n  exhibition in Winnipeg. A polar bear emerging 
From the water, furtively sneaks away between enormous blocks of ice in 
total disarray. A caribou wi th majestic antlers and white mane stands 
proudly against the fieiy sky of the setting su. Children with ruming 
noses and hoods white with frost, fiolic in the snow. A mother with her 
baby on her back and a pail in her hand makes her way to the lake to fetch 
water; a hunter pulling a freshly harpooned seal, leaves a crimson trail on 
the snow."' 



Nick Sikkuark has since become a highly-gifted and respected Inuit artist. 

A thrd Oblate who was involved in the development of huit an is Father Rogatien 

Papion. Papion was a missionary in Repulse Bay and throughout the Kitikmeot region in 

the late-1940s and early-1950s. He later served the people of Arviat and neighbouring 

Whale Cove and R a n h  Inlet for rnany years. David Serkoak of Arviat recalls that 

Papion was among the people who encouraged the people of his community to came. 

The missionary apparently even had an artistic benr of his own, as Serkoak says, "1 

remember Father Papion carving a nice sculpture, he was a natural a n i ~ t . ' ~ ~  

A separate avenue which Oblate missionaries are said to have taken in assisting the 

creation of Inuit arts and crafis. is their work among polio victims at Saint Therrsa's 

Hospital in Chesterfield Inlet. Scholar Marybelle Mitchell wrote that, beginning in the 

1930s. missionaries encouraçed the production of art by patients in mission hospitals 

operated by Cathoiics at Chesterfield Met and Anglicans at Pangnirtung. Unfonunately, 

the author does not go into any detail? 

Further researc h inro the situation at Chestertleld Inlet has revealed the somewhat 

sketchy involvement of the Oblates in enfouraging hospital patients to create works of an 

and handicrafts. Father Courtemanche. who was priest in the community from 1940 until 

1941, 1949 until 1968, and 1975 until 1987. has only said that local Inuit were given 

rnoney for making rosary beads and crucifixes for the church and for sale to othen..'j 

Examples of such work are part of the holdings at the Eskimo Museum and the Musée 

des Soeurs Grises (figures 57.58,59,60,61,62). 



Lorraine Brandson's extensive study on the Eskimo Museum Collection, however, 

does not merition any significant production of art among patients at Chesterfield Inlet. It 

should also be noted that, in 1948, the Canadian Handicrafis Guild of Montreal sent 

letters to women across the Arctic, asking them to urge huit to make crafts such as 

basketry, small carvings, fur and skin worli, and utilitanan items of stone. Arnong those 

to receive such a notice were the Catholic Grey Nuns who operated Saint Theresa's 

Hospital in Chesterfield Inlet since 193 1 ." An enquiry about the promotion of art 

activity among invalids at the hospital to the Musée des Soeurs Grises did not elicit a 

response." 

In 1950, the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources funded the Canadian 

Guild of Handicrafts to send James Houston North to prornote carving among the Inuit. 

The Federal govemment specifically wanted Houston to go to Chesterfield Inlet to 

encourage handicrafi production among polio victims staying at Saint Theresa's Hospital. 

Houston was also supposed to train missionaries to instruct the Inuit in handicrafts after 

he lefi." Houston eventually amved at Chesterfield Inlet in late summer of 1950. afler 

encouraging carving among Inuit at Repulse Bay. Although he intended to spend two or 

three rnonths in Chesterfield Inlet, Houston wrote that: 

[tlhe white people of Chesterfield Inlet seemed generally opposed to this 
plan . . . as they said they had put up with a number of vanous govemment 
personnel during the summer . . . and complained of shortages of food and 
lack of accommodation. The Roman Catholic Mission hospitai had no 
accommodation and could offer meals for only three days . . . The polio 
victims were hospitalized and not in need of handicrafts instruction, 
according to the local authorities.") 



Houston's comments are open to interpretation. They do not state unequivocally that any 

art production was taking place at the time of his visit, under the guidance of the Oblates 

or anyone else. 

Art historian and curator Darlene Coward Wight, however, discovered that 

Chesterfield Inlet's trading ps t  manager, William Brownie, wrote to his superior that he 

had told Houston that Saint Theresa's Hospital was already having Inuit make "ivory 

work, soapstone items and various sealskin articles". j0 Frorn this leaer. Wight concludes 

that "Houston had obviously not encountered such an active Arctic handicrafis industq 

on any of his previous travels and must have felt he wouid be wasting his time if he 

stayed on". j1 While it remains to be seen whether or not the Oblates or Grey Nuns 

engaged hospital patients in any large-scalc, organized production of arts and crafts. 

Rankin Inlet artist Pierre Karli k has said that he and others first leamed to cane at 

Chestertield Inlet while in Saint Theresa's Hospital. During his stay at the hospital in 

1950 and 195 1. Karlik was taught by Brother Beâard to came animals, sea mamrnals, and 

cribbage boards made of i von ."  Although future research may elicit a clearer picture, 

an production at the hospital in Chesterfield Inlet did occur to a greater or lesser extent at 

various times. 

Oblate Missionaries and the Formation O/ Arctic Co-operatives 

Some Oblate Fathers aided the cause of contemporary Inuit art in a dîfferent way. As 

Lorraine Brandson points out. several pnests, including Fathers Joannes Rivoire, Louis 



Founiier, Joseph Meeus, and André Goussaert, were involved in the formation of CO- 

operatives in vanous Northern communities." Among their many and varied fùnctions, 

Arctic CO-operatives continue to buy Inuit sculpture from local carven for distribution in 

the south. Cooperatives in a few Arctic settlements have also supponed the creation of 

pnnts. 

Perhaps it is the efforts of Father André Steinmann, who established the CO-operative 

in Povungnituk, which are most weil-known, or those of Father Henri Tardy at Holman 

Island. In the late-1950s, Steinmann started the Povungnituk Sculptors' Societv, which 

soon becarne a CO-operative in the early-1 960s." In 196 1, the Oblate pnest arranged for 

artist Gordon Yearsley to go to Povungnituk to teach people ptintmaking techniques? 

Father Tardy encouraged people to make drawings as early as 1960." He helped fom 

the Holman Island Co-operative in 1 96 1, and prornoted the production of sculpture and 

seal skin wall hangings. Tardy also helped develop that cornmunitf s pnntmakinç 

program. j7 

In the Central Canadian Arctic. though, Fathers Fournier and Rivoire, as well as André 

Goussaert were instrumental in setting cosperatives at Igloolik, Repulse Bay. Gjoa 

Haven, and Pelly Bay off the ground. While stationed in Igloolik, Fournier worked with 

Pacorne Qulaut to found a CO-operative in 1963. Fournier was the coop's manager until 

1973. when he was posted to a ditrerent community. Carving was marketed almost fiom 

the beginning of the CO-op's existence. As coop manager, Fournier bought most 



carvings that were brought to hirn, but would not purchase something of low quality. The 

pricing of sculptures was determined by a cornmittee of Inuit.jH 

Joannes Rivoire amved in Repulse Bay in 1965, with one of his goals being the 

organization of a CO-operative. Rivoire did found and administer the Naujat Co-operative 

in 1968.j9 

André Goussaert aided in the foundation of co-ops at Gjoa Haven in 1965 and Pelly 

Bay in 1967. In discussing the goals of the CO-operatives and the reason many Oblates 

became involved with them, Goussaert commented: 

1 think it was a good expression really fiom a faith point of view. shanng, 
and working together. It really fit in very well and the people saw it that 
way as well. So a lot of missionaries actually got involved with the CO- 

operatives at the outset?' 

As auditor of the Pelly Bay, Gjoa Haven, and Taloyoak c o q s  for a number of years. 

Goussaert bought art to be sold in southern Canada, the United States. and abroad. In 

ternis ofdeciding what carvings would be purchased, Goussaert points to Father Van de 

Velde as an important predecrssor. in the days before the CO-op system emerged. "Van 

de Velde had done a tremendous job in not buying eve~h ing .  He would send pieces 

back and tell people to finish them off. so that there certainly was quality control with 

Van de Velde. We built on that with the CO-op". At Pdly Bay, a collectivity of Inuit 

decided what was bought and determined at what pnce sculptures were to be sold." 

The Quesrion of "Culture Collecting " 



The active involvement of several Oblate missionaries in the promotion of 

contemporary Inuit art is admirable, and it may be said, as Lorraine Brandson puts it, that 

the Eskimo Museum, "represents the Oblate missionaries' cornmitment and devotion to 

Inuit cult~re".~' On the other hand, the acquisition by Catholic missionaries of a large 

nurnber of archaeological specimens and historical artifacts borders on colonialist 

behaviour. W imess the following account, wrinen by Fat her Charles Choque: 

Brother Deschàtelets, animated by a real rnissionary spirit, decided to set 
up an Eskimo museum in the St. Joseph Scholasticate in Onawa. He 
requested Father Lionel pu charme]'^ collaboration. He needed clothes 
made from caribou or seal skins, a drum, a few ivory spearheads or any 
other native objects which gave credit to the culture of the ancestors. left 
no doubt as to the hardships caused by the clirnate, and bore witness to the 
Inuit unending fight for survival. A few mulets would also be welcomed 
to prove the influence of the shaman, the existence of a religion of fear 
grounded in the belief of Spirits which controlled land, sea and air!' 

Deschâtelets seems interested in portraying the Inuit as "noble savage". This attitude 

was not uncornmon at a time when late-nineteenth century ideas of evolutionism still 

held sway. rven in the field of museum display. James Clifford notes that, '-[tlhe value 

of rxotic objects was their abilih to testify to the concrete reality of an earlier stage of 

hurnan Culture, a comrnon p s t  confirming Europe's triumphant present.'a At the sarne 

timr, however, relativist anthropology: developed by Franz Boas, was beginning to gain 

popularity. According to this theory. museum collections would point out the 

--'authentic' context of coilectrd objects". and claimed "to be the last to rescue 'the real 



As "rescuers" of a disappearing culture, the work of Oblate missionaries was 

applauded by audiences who would view the display which Deschâtelets had organized. 

In fact, it is possible that one of the goals of exhibitions such as that at Saint Joseph's 

Scholasticate and another rnentioned below, held in Washington. was to secure additional 

tùnding for Arctic missions by wealthy benefactors. To expose southem Canadians and 

Amencans to the -'hardships" suffered by the Inuit "in their unending fight for suwival", 

enabled missionanes to promote their cause. An underlying motive of thcse anifact 

displays was to show that the Oblates were desperately needed in the North in ordêr to 

provide Inuit with some hope in their miserable lives, by introducing them to a loving, 

forgiving God, and providing the people with much-needed health care and education." 

Suc h culture collectinp, however, also points to deeper issues of power and control. 

For, if Ducharme was able to obtain amulets from Inuit in the Central Canadian Arctic, 

this suggests that the people had given up traditional beliefs, their "religion of fear". 

That missionanes would have access to such objects insinuates their control over the use 

of them. Scholar Karl Hunerer a-es that "the act of collectinç ethnographic specimens 

must be seen as an act of taking possessioh physically and symbolically of the essence of 

individuals as well as who le societ ies. '"' Mananna TorgovnickTs comments are equall y 

cntical of museum displays and those responsible for them. She feeis that many of them 

bespeak the death of animals, and the death of cultures. Their existence 
can be justified by their abiiity to 'salvage' vanishing forms of life and by 
their educational value: but their ideological bais and their origins in 
conquest, killing, and appropriation remain suspect.68 



It should be added that, in addition to what may have been genuine anthropological 

interest, it appears that missionaries sometimes collected artifacts as trophies of their 

success in subverting traditional huit spirituality and shamans. Father Ducharme, for 

instance, participated in "The Exposition on Inuit Life", sponsored by the Oblate 

Scholastics in Washington, D.C. Ducharme's contribution to this exhibition was a 

shaman's belt? Another example where preservation seems to be synonymous with 

possession involves a sharnan's belt made by Jacob Knngorn Sissenark of Pelly Bay. 

This item was .+donatedv to Father Franz Van de Velde in 1958." It is possible that, in 

accepting Chnstianity as his new religion. Sissenark surrendered his shaman's belt as a 

sign of his new-found faiih. Sissenark was not the only named individuai to relinquish an 

amulet belt to a priest. Teresikuluk Niakrogluk's father-in-law, Taliriktok. offered to give 

his shaman's belt to Father Eugene Fafard upon baptism." In her visit to the Eskimo 

Museum, furthemore, Jackson took note that the museurn contains various artifacts fiom 

the histoncal penod including "amulets and bdts wom by shamans for healing or 

rstablishing communication with the spirits"." Keeping in mind that the prima! 

purpose missionaries had for being in the Nonh was the replacement of traditional Inuit 

spirituality with Christianity. it is not implausible that the acquisition of shamanic 

equipment symbolized victory for the "one m e  faith. 
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Christianity and the Art of Marc Tungilik, 
Jessie Oonark, and Charlie Ugyuk 

Among artists from the Central Canadian Arctic, 1 have discovered more than one 

hundred sculptures, prints, drawings. and wall hangings which reflect the makers' 

knowledge of Christian iconography. Additionally, at least seventy works of an from 

other Canadian Arctic regions speak to Christianity in some way. Communities whose 

artists seem to have produced the most Christian images are Baker Lake. Repulse Bay, 

Cape Dorser, Chestefield Inlet, Povungnituk, and Pelly Bay. Sorne Inuit artists who 

have repeatedly inc luded Christian iconography in their work are Jessie Oonark ( 1 906- 

1985), Marc Tungilik ( 19 13-1 986). Charlir Ugyuk (b. 193 1 ), Pudlo Pudlat ( 19 16-1 993). 

David Ruben Piqtoukun (b. 1950). Kiawak Ashoona (b. 1933, Davidialuk Alasua Aminu 

( 19 10- 1976 j, Alootook lpellie (b. 1 95 1 ), and his grandfather, Ennutsiak ( 1 896- 1967). ' 
This c hapter wi Il focus on three particular anists-Marc Tungilik of Repulse Bay, 

Jessie Oonark of Baker Lake. and Charlie U _ w k  of Talovoak. Reference will be made 

to other artists and art works when they relate to the issues raised by the Christian images 

produced by these three individuals. Unlike previous discussions of Christianity and 

syncretism in Inuit art, which have been mostly fomalist or descriptive in nature, works 

of an examined here will be considered in ternis of both style and iconography. Concem 

will be shown for ways in which iconography that relates to traditional Inuit life and 

beliefs intersect with Christian symbolism, sometimes resulting in syncretism. The 

context and conditions of creation for some of the art works bdow will also be discussed. 



Christianity has elicited a very distinct response from each of these three anists. This 

may be due. in pan, to the different experience with and exposure to the new religion that 

each amst has had. Marc Tungilik's Christian images are mostly depictions of ansels 

and reveal his preoccupation with winged figures and flight. Tungilili has also rendered 

Christ on several occasions, and he has portrayed a priest as well. This anist, finally, has 

carved a totemic image whch relates simultaneously to Chnstianiq and traditional h u i t  

cultural beliefs. Jessie Oonark has done numerous biblical narratives. but has also 

depicted images that contain an autobiographical element. documenting Arctic 

Anglicanism. In other works, Christian iconography and that of traditional Inuit culture 

interpenetrate. Both Tungilik and Oonark sometimes created Chnstian images because 

they were asked to by rnissionaries or they were otherwise cornmissioned. Charlir 

U p u k ,  on the other hand. seems to have personal reasons for depicting Christian content 

in his works. His devil imagery, while referencing shamanism and the spirit world, is 

also somewhat autobiographical. a reflection. perhaps. of how he sees himself and others 

see him. A few of Ugyuk's carvings reflect his antixhristian sentiment and are social 

commentaries on the introduction of Christianity to the Arctic and its negative 

repercussions on the ongakoqs. 

Marc Tmgilik (1 913-1 986): Cantings of Christ and an Interest in Flight 

Marc Tungilili was bom at Netjilik Ilani on King William Island in 19 13.' Tungilik, 

named for his father's brother, was the third of four sons bom to Nicholas Saumik and 



Domina ~iaksak.' In 1935, Tungilik mamed Louisa Pujatark, another Netsilik from 

King William ~sland.' Between 1938 and 1946, Tungilik and Pujatark lived mostly in the 

Pelly Bay area, where they had two âaughters and one son. Tragically, two of these 

c hildren perished as infants: one due to suffocation and another during a flu ep idemk5 

In 1947, Tungiiik and his  family travelled to Repulse Bay, where his wife gave birth to a 

second son. But nagedy struck again, when both mother and child died as a result of the 

tl U. 

At that point, the sculptor moved to Igloolik, where he met and mamed widow Louise 

Angugatsiaq in 1949.' Following his mamage, Tungilik and his family camped near 

Repulse Bay and Wager Bay for much of the 1950s. Around 1958, Tungilik buiit a smali 

house at Repulse Bay. He continued to live in this seniement until his death in 1986.' 

Whilc Marc Tungilik may have heard about Christiantty from other Inuit or from fur 

traders at Gjoa Haven, his first contacts with a missionary seem to have occurred in 1939. 

In February of that year, Father Pierre Henry baptized Tungdik, his fint wife. and his 

parents at a seal camp afier only nine days of instruction in the Catholic faith." With 

such a swift indoctrination. it is di fticult to bel ieve that Christian beliefs immediately 

replaced those of traditional Inuit spintuality. In fact, Tungilik's father, Saumik ("the 

lefi-handed one"), was a powerful shaman. According to the anist's daughter, Theresie 

Tungilik, Saumik was about to pass his powers on to Marc when the missionanes entered 

the region. 'O 



Records kept by the Catholic mission at Pelly Bay state that Saumik did not relinquish 

his role as angakoq afier he received the sacrament of baptism: "Un vieux sorcier reputé, 

après son baptéme a encore usé quelques fois de son métier."" While Tungilik's father 

continued to practise shamanism, his mother spread the new religion, teaching others as 

much as she could undentand about Christianity. l 2  The missionaries at Pelly Bay- 

Father Franz Van de Velde, in particular-felt that Marc himself was "assez bon 

chrétien" but that, around 1950, his œbinstruction" in the new faith was not yet ~ornplete.'~ 

The Oblate missionaries werc able to check the religious progress of Tungilik and 

other Inuit by making occasional visits to outlying camps. Theresie Tungilik recalis that 

the Catholic priests at Repulse Bay-Fathers Theophile Didier and Guy Mary- 

Rousselière-travelled periodically to her family's camp at Wager Bay in the 1950s. 

Though the Oblates may have brought flour or biscuits for hungry Inuit. and toys and 

candy for the children,'" their primary purpose was to ensure their parishioners ongoing 

adherence to Christian faith and ritual. 

When asked to comment about the pan Christianity played in the Tungilik farnily 

when she was a chiid, Theresic Tungilik rrsponded, "[mly parents. the moment they 

woke up, they prayed [for thanks] that they were still alive. Before breakfast they prayed. 

They prayed after each meal. The! pnycd in the evening. They were constantly 

praying." The artist's daughter also noted that her father "was tnily religous . . . 

because, although he didn't have the greatest voice in the world, he always sang hymns 

from the church, whether he was carving or hunting."" Afier Marc Tungilik and Louise 



Angugatsiaq had settled permanently in Repulse Bay, they attended church services 

regularly. Granddaughter Priscilla Tungilik, who lived for a time with Marc and 

Angugatsiaq as a chld during the late- 1970s and early- l98Os, recounted: 

[w]e used to go to church every day from seven o'clock in the evening 
until eight, and some days fiom eleven to twelve or twelve-thirty, and then 
go back to church Sunday evening at seven. But we used to go to church 
every day and Ive al1 had to s3y a prayer before we went to bed. So we'd 
al1 sit around and say a prayer. And if we were out on the land, Grandrna 
would pray out there and we'd have a Sunday service. My grandparents 
were very reiigious. l 6  

Emphasis on Christian devotion was not unusual among the pneration of Inuit who 

recently had been introduced to Chnstianity. According to Frank Vallee, 

the contemporary stress on obsewances may be interpreted as continuous 
with the traditional emphasis on conforming to rules laid down by the 
spirits. The object in so confoming nowadays is not to ensure an 
abundant wildlife harvest, but to ward off evil spirits and ensure a happy 
afierlife. When we say rvil spirits, we mean concretely the Devil or 
Satanasi as the Eskimos cal1 him.17 

It would be logical for people who, like Marc Tunçilik, had been raised to adulthood to 

adhere to traditional beliefs and practises. to transfer syncretically some of those 

traditions and apply them to Christian ritual. In other words, prayer probably had a 

different meaning for Christian Inuit who spent part of their lives following an animist 

religion. than it had for qallunaat missionanes. 

Whatever their interpretation of Chnstian doctrine and ritual, Tungilik and 

Angugatsiaq rnaintained close connections with the Catholic C h m h  fiom the time of 

their marriage until their deaths. Louise Angugatsiaq even became a catechist and served 

communion at Our Lady of the Snows in Repulse Bay. As a church leader, she taught 



religion classes to children, prepared children to receive communion, and rnsured that 

Catholic adults had their newborns baptized. Angugatsiaq also provided suicide 

counselling to those in need.18 Considering her strong cornmitment to the Catholic 

Church, it should not be surprising that Angugatsiaq paid tribute to her faith by creating a 

Nativity scene in stone (fig. 63). '' This sensitively rendered composition is an 

indigenized version of a Christian theme, with al1 three fi yres  wearing parkas and 

kamiit. 

Unlike his second wife, Marc Tungdik was a prolific sculptor. The artist began 

carving in his teens and continued to do so until his death in 1986.'" He carved a variety 

of subject maner, including anirnals ( most notabl y muskoxen), hunting scenes, human 

figures, shamans, spirits. and leçendary episodes. While Tungilik used diverse media. 

such as stone, whaie bone, baleen, antler, and caribou hoofs, he most often worked with 

ivory from walrus tusks or whale teeth." And, although the source of ivory demands that 

works carved in this medium be small, Marc Tungilik took this limitation to an extreme. 

One of the unique features of many of Tungilik's sculptures-his trademark. in fact-is 

their extremely small size. Despite vi~ion'~roblems, which required hirn to Wear two 

pairs of glasses while hunting and carving. it has been noted that the anist was able to fit 

ten of his figurai sculptures into one rmpty ritle cartridge." 

in a 1982 interview, Marc Tunçilik credited Oblate missionas. Father Joannes Rivoire 

with encouraging hirn to create miniatures as early as 1965." Theresie Tungilik also 

recalls that another Cath01 ic priest ai Repulse Bay-Father Théophile Didier-even 



bought her father a magnifymg glas  in an effort to assist Tungilik's creative efforts." 

Twenty years previous to Father Rivoire's support, however, Father Van de Velde was 

able to convince the artist to work on a small scale, when Tungilik was still living around 

Pelly Bay. The Oblate priest has recorded the incident as follows: 

One day 1 gave him a small bust of Christ, asking hirn to reproduce it in 
ivoq. 1 almost had to force him to even try. When I had long forgotten 
al1 about it, he brought me the finished product. 1 was ovenvhelmed. A 
beautifid little bust, a head crowned with thoms. It was eight or nine 
centimetres high and is now in the Eskimo Museum at ~hurchill." 

This 1945 sculpture was the earliest Christian image Tungilik carved, but Christianity 

was a theme to which he would retum at different points in his life. 

Tungilik did not create just one bust of Christ in the rnid- 1940s. but several. Three 

examples of this subject are currently housed in the Eskimo Museum (figs. 6 4 . 6 6 6 ) .  

As noted in the above quote, Van de Velde requested that the artist make a copy from a 

Westem source. Even though the original mode1 is not available. it is clear when 

viewing these sculptures that Westem conceptions of Jesus were maintained by 

The trio of ivory carvings portray Christ with waw, shoulder-length hair, a full beard 

and moustache, a long face. prominent nosc. cleft chin, and chiselleci jaw line. This 

physiopomy is not common among Inuit. It does, however, resemble conventional 

European interpretations of Christ since the Middle Ages. Also foreign to the Arctic is 

the style ofdtess which Jesus is shown wearing. Tungilik has clothed his subject in a 

tunic with classical drape. shown in low relief as sofiiy undulating folds. Attention to 



different textures is evident, and the face of Christ is carefully depicted. Jesus appears 

solernn, even sorrowîul. 

Srnall in scale," these representations of Christ do not exude the sense of 

monumentality that larger sculptural portraits might convey. Their size invites close 

observation, not admiration from a h .  When the viewer advances for a closer look, 

however, they are faced with the seeming unapproachability of these portrayals. Distance 

between object and audience is encouraged by Tungilik's in~erpretation of the Saviour as 

stoic and royal. Royalty is signified by the artist's inclusion of the crown of thoms atop 

Jesus' head, a sign of his biblical status as "King of the Jews." This sense of royalty, in 

addition to the format chosen, also contributes to the perception that Tungilik's subject 

seems somewhat remote. Ponrayed in bust fom, Jesus is show without arms that might 

otherwise embrace his observer. This unapproachability is, nonetheless, appropriate for 

depictions of a supreme being who demands the utmost respect of his followers. The 

remoteness is also an apt metaphor for the emotional disconnectedness Tungilik may 

have Mt. carving a subject which was still relatively foreig to him at the time. 

In the 1950s, Tungili k creatrd another image of Jesus ( fig. 68). Theresie Tungilik 

remembers her father working on a depiction of a crucified Christ when she was a young 

gxl." Carved for the Roman Catholic mission in Repulse Bay, the resulting wood 

Crucifixion is ar least twelve inches in height a total contrast in size and medium from 

Tungilik's other sculptures. Christ is showri nude except for a loincloth which is knoned 

at his left side. His arms are uplified and outstretched, with wounds at his hands. The 



artist has rendered biceps and triceps through slight undercutting of the material. M i l e  

knees are slightly bent, Tungilik has not separated the figure's legs with negative space. 

Although facial features are roughly depicted, this Chnst also seems to have shoulder- 

length hair. This crucified Jesus is similar to Tungilik's busts of Chnst because it, too, is 

derivative of Western iconography. There are no references to traditional huit culture or 

spirituality in these early Christian images. 

Tungilik's daughter has explained that her father and other Christian h u i t  of Repulse 

Bay were familiar with Euro-Christian imagery. She notes that her father would have 

seen the pictures in Curechisrne en Images, and that most people had prayer cards, which 

they would use as page marken for their prayer books. "The pnests used to hand out 

little pictures of Mary or Jcsus or angels on a little paper, ail painted up with pretty 

co~ours."'~ 

Visual sources or models such as these influenced the way in which many Inuit 

rendered Christian themes. For. while Marc Tunglik seems to have been one of the first 

Inuit artists to have cxecuted Christian subject matter, others soon followed. Perhaps 

prodded by Oblate rnissionaries. sevenl individuals from Chesterfield Inlet, Repulse Bay, 

Pelly Bay, and other communi ties. created Christian imases in the 1940s and 1950s. 

Depictions of Christ, rhr Madonna and Child. and Saint Theresa were most popular, in 

addition to pomaits of missionary personnel. Like the early busts of Christ carved by 

Tungiiik, many of these sculptures were strongly influenced by Euro-Christian 

iconography, if they were not direct copies of images from prayer books. A 1954 BUSI of 



Christ (fig. 70), attributed to Victor Sammurtok of Chesterfield Inlet, is strikingly similar 

to Tungilik's. Sammurtok is credited with authonhip of another, full-length version of 

Christ (fig. 7 1 ), as well as a thrd small sculpture of Christ of'rhe Sucred Heort (Tg. 

ï ~ ) . ~ "  The last work is based upon renderings of this subject in /nungnut Tunr$nw (fig. 

25) and early Catholic prayer books ( fig. 17,20). Sammurtok, finally, chiselled a pomait 

of Sutnr Theresa (fig. 73), as did an unidentified artist from Repulse Bay (fig. 74). These 

two images of the patron saint of missions, particularly the second, are both derived from 

a Catholic prayer book illustration of her likeness (fige 18). 

Whereas the above pomayals of Christ and Christian saints reflect Euro-C hristian 

iconogaphy and show few signs of indigenization." sorne artists did depart from this 

pattern to create sculptures which reflect the culture of their makers. Repulse Bay artist 

Irene Kataq Angititok's Cirgrn ibfunp und Chrisr ('hiid (fig. 75) and Rlevsetl Clrgin (fige 

76) are two examples of indigenized venions of traditionai European representations of 

the Madonna and Chiid. Mary is an Inuit woman" who wears an amauti and kamiit in 

both sculptures. In Cïrgin bfury und (.%risr <'hiid, the Madonna even has braided hair, a 

style in which most Inuit women aaditionally wore theirs. The halo atop Mary's head in 

Clirgin Mary and Christ Chzld, and the posture of the Virgin in both sculptures reveal the 

anist's exposure to Euro-Christian iconogaphy but, overall, this pair of sculptures is a 

unique response to a Christian theme. 

Indigenization plays a geater role in the Christian images created by Marc Tungdik 

later in his life than in his earlier work. These later sculptures usually consist of angels,13 



which he carved from the late- 1970s until his death in 1986. Theresie Tungilik notes that 

she had not seen her father produce Christian carvings for a long time until he began to 

do them again after he had an eye operation.'" 

Like his busts of Christ, al1 of Marc Tungi1ik.s angels are miniatures in ivory. While 

Tungilik did complete his fint angel before 1950 (fig. 78), this sculpture is sîylistically 

quite different fiom more recent versions. Tungilik angels of the 1970s and 1980s are 

more in keeping with the general style of work done by the artist during these years. In 

othrr words, Tungilik's later angels are bener integrated into his overall oeuvre. His tiny 

angels al1 Wear floor length gowns with vertical lines carved to render the pleats in their 

drape-. They stand on stone bases or in front of arch-shaped stone walls, and their 

wings may point up, down, or to the sides. Tungilik has made angels that blow 

tr~rn~ets'~ and others that clasp their hands in prayer (figs. 79.80). One holds a cross 

(fige 81), another has a hom halo (fig. 82), and still othen stand with amis hangng at 

their sides ( figs. 83.84). Eyes are often drilled, and this feature, along with the angels' 

larre, - bald heads and sunken cheeks. give the figures a gaunt. skeletal appearance not 

unlike that possessed by Tungilik's other figurai carvingd6 

The preoccupation of Marc Tungilik with Christian angels is wonhy of further 

contemplation. Winged figures should be considered both in terms of their rneaning 

within Christendom and in light of traditional Inuit spirituality. In Christianity, angels 

are capable of flight and they are ethereal beings that straddle the human and heavenly 

realms. Ln an animist religion, tluidity between human and animal beings is stressed, and 



it is believed that, for example, a penon is able to transform into a bird and vice versa. 

In addition, Harold Seidelman and James Turner point out that, 

[i]n sharnanic cultures, birds are seen as representations of the shaman7s 
flight to another world to mediate between humadund and the mysterious 
Forces of nature. Birds in flight represent the angakoq's soul, a messenger 
from the spirit domain, and the power of Sila. Angakoqs are closely 
identified with water birds (fulmars, loons, geese), expressing a mastery of 
earth, sea and sky. Bird svmbo[ism is not restricted to shamanisrn but is 
common to aII religions." 

With this information and the knowledge that Tungilik probably subscnbed to the beliefs 

of traditional huit spirituality at least until his baptism in 1939, the anist's understanding 

of angels is open to debate. It is not unreasonable to believe that Tunglik7s conception 

of Christian angels was influenced by what he already knew about shamanism and the 

place of winged figures in that religion. 

Around 1970, in fact, Tungilik created a Stone sculpture of a winged figure that 

appears to have different connotations than his angels. Unriricd (Bird Shamun) (fig. 85) 

does not Wear a long gom. Arms have become wings and a beak sprouts from the 

creature's head. The viewer may be sreing. not an ange!. but a shaman in the midst of 

transformation. 
a 

Tungilik7s interest in angels and bird-like imagery is reflected in the work of many 

other Inuit s c u ~ ~ t o r s . ~ ~  Images by Lucy Kinakulu (fig. 86), Tujeatsiak (fig. Ill), David 

Tuktadjuk (fig. 88). Josiah Nuilaalik ( fig. 89), Bamabus Arnasungaaq (fig. 90), Thomas 

Sivuraq ( figs. 91,92), David Ruben Piqtoukun ( fig. 931, Latcholassie Akesuk ( fig. 94, 

Davidialuk Alasua Arnittu (figs. I lr 95,961, Isah Qumalu Siviuarpi (fg. 97), and Edward 



Snowball (fig. 98) ail share a common element: the inclusion of wings. Some of these 

artworks signal the potential for syncretic readings, as the line separating Chnstian and 

shamanic iconographies becomes blurred. Do these wings belong to angeis in the 

Christian sense, or are they those of an angakoq who has transfoned into a bird in order 

to rnake a spirit journey? Some symbols signal a Chnstian reading, while othen demand 

a shamanic interpretation. A continuum emerges, according to which set of symbols 

takes greater precedence. But at some point, symbols are so thoroughly mixed into one 

image that the artist's inteot is ambiguous and syncretic. Furthemore, while viewers 

may assume that certain sculptures, such as Marc Tungilik's ivory miniatures, are 

straight-forward representations of Christian angels, the artist may maintain a mental 

connection to shamanic transformation that is not necessaril y evidenced in the carving 's 

iconogaphy. This again would make the representation syncretic. 

Perhaps the ambiyity surrounding Tungilik's conception of angels is best illustrated 

in a walnis tusk sculpture he carved in relief one or two years before his death (figs. 99. 

100). On one side of the tusk. the Following subjects are carved in profile from bonom to 

top: a brar, a muskox, a walnis. a seal. a robed figure with wings, a ptarmigan, and a 

eoose. On the other side of the tusk, from bottom to top are three frontal faces of a 
C 

bearded and moustached man. four profiles of a similar man's face, and three birds with 

wings outspread. 

This carving represents a reconciliation of two very different spiritualities. On the one 

hand. it includes the Euro-Christian imagery of a winged angel in a long gown with hands 



held in prayer. The seven faces are qallunaat and may refer to a rnissionary or Christ 

himself. Overriding this iconography, though, is the totemic organization of this 

sculpture. Writing about multiple or totem images among the artists of Repulse Bay, 

Jean Blodgett has said that such works are characterized by '*the coexistence of human 

and animal forms." Blodgett also comrnents that totemic sculptures may "represent a 

microcosm of the world of man and animals, for these artworks suggest not only a time 

of plenty, but also an undentanding of the interrelated and interdependent nature of the 

relationship between men and the animals around them."39 lt rnay have been Tungilik's 

intention to emphasize the interrelation between animals and humans in this totem and 

even, by exîension, their ability to transfomi into one another. The artist, furthermore. 

rnay also have wanted to suggest the holiness of al1 of the creatures rendered on the 

walnis tusk, both human and animal. In anirnist religions, al1 thingopeople, anirnals, 

even objects-are considered sacred. 

In conclusion, the Christian images of Marc Tungilik reveal that the artist's way of 

handling Christian iconography changed ovrr time. While his eariy rendenngs of Christ 

were heavil y influenced by Euro-C hrist ian iconography and stylistic concerns. Tungili k' s 

Christian imagery of the late- 1970s and earlv- 1 %Os, particularly his angels, were unique. 

At the very least, the miniature angels are indigenized interpretations of a Christian 

theme. The artist's interest in winged fisures, moreover, extended to shamanic 

iconography and his concentration on images of flight rnay point to syncretic readings of 

al1 of Tungilik's winged people. His totemic sculpture, lastly, fuses the iconographies of 



two religions. It signals the importance placed on the interrelation between and 

sacredness of the animal and human worlds in traditional Inuit spirituality. Such notions 

of interdependence have manifested themselves in the art work of numerous Inuit artists 

and could also embrace depictions of missionanes, Christ, Christian saints. and angels to 

provide a fertile space for syncretic art fonns in the art of Marc Tungilik and other Inuit 

artists. 

Jesde Oonark (1 906-1 985): Documents of Arctic Anglicanism und Biblical Narratives 

Jessie Oonark, named after her paternal qandfather ( Una). was bom about 1906 in the 

Keewatin region, close to where the Back River meets Garry ~ake." An 

Utkuhikhalingmiut, she lived nomadically for much of her life. moviny from camp to 

camp in the Central Arctic intenor behveen Baker Lake and Gjoa Haven. Like Marc 

Tungiiik, Oonark's father, Agiaquarq, was said to be a shaman. Oonark remembered that 

when she was Young, she was asked if shr wanted to have her father's helping spirit: "It 

was small and wore a baby caribou skin hat. They asked me if 1 wanted to have it. 1 saw 

it from a distance and it almost came near me. but I didn't want to have a spirit for a 

helper.'-" This incident suggesrs that Oonark was given the opponunity to become a 

shaman. 

But instead of following the reiigion of hrr ancestors, Oonark chose io leam the 

teachings of the minister, Reverend William John Rundle James, and his assistant, 

Thomas Tapatai, when they fist reached her camp in the late-1920s. Oonark 



remembered that she was given a prayer book and Bible when her eldest chilci, Janet 

Kigusiuq (bom in 1 Wb), was still a baby being carried in Oonark's amaut."' The anist. 

her husband, Kabloonak, and another man tried to leam about the new religion by 

reading the syllabic text in their prayer books. As they became more literate. they began 

to pass on their knowledge to othea: "We taught everyone-everyone that is my age. 

We taught hem how to read and write. and they lrarnrd the Bible from us. and the!. 

learned the story frorn us.lJ3 

All was not well, however. Oonark recalled that Chnstianity caused a rift in the camp 

where she lived. Her uncle's wife did not like to hear about the Christian teac hings. The 

artist said, "1 remember being told off because I believed in little pieces of paper-and 

they tcar easily . . . They used to tell us to shut up and not to read them and not to have 

anything to do with them. And because we wanted something to do with them. we 

moved awayo4'l'' 

Reverend James found that. although they were isolated the people of Back River 

"seemed to br the most interested in the Word of God." He reponed that when 

Utkuhikhalingmiut men came to Baker Lake to trade furs, they would hold prayer 

meetings in the loft of the Hudson's Bay trading pst .  James also said he rareiy used to 

see Utkuhikhalingmiut women in Baker ~ake."' Oonark afirmed that she oniy used to 

make the long, arduous trip to the community on foot about twice per Far,  at Christmas 

and Easter. She and other new converts would attend church services and seasonal 

festivities. On one of these trips in 1944, Oonark and five of her children-Victoria 



Marnnguqsualuk, Mary Yuusipik Singaqti. Peggy Qablunaaq, Nancy Pukingrnak, and 

William Noah-were baptized by Reverend James. Later that year, Miriam Nanurluk 

Qiyuk, Janet Kigusiuq, and Josiah Nuilaalik (Oonark's other three children) were also 

baptized. in 1946, moreover, Oonark and Kabloonak were oficially mamed by the 

minister in Saint Aidan's Anglican ~hurch? 

Despite the more convenient location of a Catholic mission at Gany Lake, manned by 

Father Joseph Buliard, from 1949 until Buliard's death in 1956, few Utkuhikhalingmiut 

became Catholics or switched from Anglicanism to the rival denomination." Buliard 

remembered stopping over in Oonark's camp, but the anist has no recollection of this: 

I never saw a Father, but I remember a lot of people who followed along 
the Catholic faith. I did see some people though. I've even said a couple 
of tirnes that 1 wanted a Father to corne around. 1 wouid like to talk with 
them about their faith or let them talk to me. I would like to see them."' 

The anist's interest in talking to a priest belies the intense cornpetition between the two 

Churches. Perhaps Oonark was open to listening to the words of an Oblate Father 

because she did, at some point during her life on the land, have contact with one: 

1 believe that priests-i f the? bel ieve right-that their prayers are quite 
strong. One time, i was skin and bones. i was so sick. And a pnest came 
along and prayed for me. and I'm alive now. . . . 1 just can't forget him, 
that pnest. He didn't give me life, but his prayers did." 

The ability of missionaries to succcssfully heal impressed a great number of Inuit, and 

Oonark was no exception. The artist herself tumed to prayer, sometimes depending on 

the benevolance that acts of devotion might bring. Janet Kigusiuq said that her mother 

and the entire fmily used to pray in times of hunger.'* The use of prayer to bnng 



matenal benefits was similar to the traditional practise of asking the spirits to bring Inuit 

a successfiil hunt. 

Prayer to the Christian God could not, unfortunately, save the life of ber husband, who 

died fiom an illness between 1953 and 1954. For several years, Oonark and her children 

continued to suffer the pangs of hunger as they lived with vanous family members. In 

1958, the situation became desperate, and a Royal Canadian Air Force plane transported 

a starving Oonark and one of her daughtea to Baker Lake. This would be the artist's 

home for the rest of her life." 

Life in a settlement, surrounded by many other people was much different than 

exiaing on the land in a small family camp. Among the adjustments to be made was 

regular attendance at Saint Aidan's Church. When Oonark moved to Baker Lake, she 

began going to church services three times per week." Canon James ensured that his 

parishioners came to every service. When asked if the rninister affected any changes 

among the Inuit of Baker Lake, Janet Kigusiuq replied, 

Yes. everything changed completely-especially when Canon James was 
a missionary in Baker Lake because he was a real hard person towards 
reiigion. Everybody would go to church unless they had a really good 
reason not to go to church . . . . When Canon James was a missionary in 
Baker Lake, everybody used to go to church. Whether you were a native 
or a non-native, you would be asked to corne to church, and you would 
attend every church service.'' 

But after more than thirty years as a preacher to the Inuit, James eventually did leave 

Baker Lake in the early-1960s. In 1963, Reverend Alan Whitton became the Anglican 

minister in the settlement, a post which he held until 1972." Jessie Oonark developed a 



close association with the new pastor and his wife, Elizabeth. Oonark becarne janitor for 

Saint Aidan's Church after living for some time in Baker Lake. Mer cleaning the 

mission twice a week, she went to the Whitton's for coffee. ïhere she would sing hymns 

and talk in Inuktitut to the rnissionary's young children. On other occasions, Oonark 

pored over the Whitton' s collection of National Geographic magazines. j5 

In 1966, Elizabeth Whitton began a sewing project, encouraging Jessie Oonark and 

other Baker Lake women to make parkas, slippers, mittens, and duffle socks for sale in 

the community and for shipment to southem markets. Some of these women (including 

Oonark) also created appliqued pictures from scraps of left-over fabric. Although the 

project was not long-iived, Elizabeth Whitton was one of the early key contributors to the 

development of the now-famous Baker Lake wall hangings.j6 

In the mid- to late-1 960s, Elizabeth Whitton urged Oonark to draw what are believed 

io be the artist's tirst Christian images. Elizabeth asked Oonark to design some 

illustrations for the Easter 1968 issue of Okuusrt (figa 102,103), a magazine published 

by the Diocese of the Arctic's Women's Awiliary. Whitton remembers that she 

specifically requested that Oonark include some drawings which related to the church." 

The resulting images document Anglicanism in Baker Lake at the time, depicting 

Reverend Whitton, catechist Thomas Tapatai, local huit worshippers, and even a church 

exterior (fig. 104).'%hk mamany of the women in these drawings have tattoos (Oonark 

chose to forego this traditional method of beautification), it is possible that the artist 

inchded herself as one of the panshioners. Some of the pages upon which Oonark drew 



her designs were divided into four sections. ûthers were created o n  duplicating stencils 

(fig. 105).j9 Presumably, these devices were used by Elizabeth Whitton to better enable 

her to transfer images for publication in Okausit. In the drawings used for the cover of 

Okausit (fig. 106), Inuit men, women, and children are featured in traditional fur 

clothing, kneeling with hands held together in prayer. A drawing in the upper-nght 

comer of this sheet (not used in the magazine), shows two men kneeling in prayer in 

front of a small cross on an altar. 

Two of four drawings on a second page repeat the subject of a cross on an altar (fig. 

107. In both cases, however, a large arch is added to M e  this motif. Two 

photographs taken by the Whittons in the 1960s show that Oonark's cross, altar. and arch 

are clearly references to Saint Aidan's Church in Baker Lake (figs. 53. 108 )? The 

image in the upper-left comer of this paper, moreover, shows a robed figure holding a 

book. This is intended to represent either Reverend Whitton or Tapatai in his 

rcclesiastical garb, preaching in front of a pulpit. 

Tapatai and Whitton are rendered in another Oonark drawing (fig. 109). Elizabeth 

Whitton has identified the figure in the upper-lefi comer as Tapatai, with Reverend 

Whinon shown on the right. She explained that, in Saint AidanYs Church, Tapatai's 

reading desk and seat appeared to the Irfi of the arch, while Whitton7s was on the righta6' 

Again, these desks are visible in the photogaph of the Baker Lake Anglican Church ( fig. 

108). 



The autobiographical nature of images related to Christian wonhip is not unique to 

Oonark. Antonin Attark (fig. 10). John Polik (fig. 7), Marion Tuu'luuq (fig. HO), Ruth 

Annaqtuusi Tulurialik (fig. 11 1 ) , 6 ~  Mary Yuusipik Singaqti (fig. 1 12), Kananginak 

Pootoogook (fig. 113), Animik Oshuitoq (fig. 114), Krawak Ashoona (fîg. 115),h3 and 

Ennutsiak (figs. û, 116) have al1 rendered Arctic church setvices or Inuit engaged in 

prayer. John Kaunak ( fig. 1 17), Antonin Attark (fig. 13), Pudlo Pudlat (figs. 1 18.1 19). 

Pauta Saila ( fig. 9). and oihers ( figs. 120,121) have also, like Oonark, portrayed local 

missionary personnel. There is a wide range of styles and means of approaching these 

themes. Some works are syncretic, but many more are indiçenized interpretations of the 

new religion. Indigenization is evident in Oonark's early drawings of her Christian 

milieu, if only for their inclusion of worshippers dressed in fur clothing. Her portraits of 

Reverend Whitton and Thomas Tapatai, furthemore, are based on direct observations of 

her subjects. They are not copies of ofticial portraits of missionaries that can be found in 

prayer books ( fig. 19), as are some unidentified representations of Bishop Arsènr 

Turquetif ( fig. t 2 1 

Oonark would draw upon the iconography used in the early Church drawings in later 

images. She began to use the arch. in panicular, as a symbol of both a Christian house of 

worship and the traditional Inuit winter dwel The wall hanging she executed for 

Saint Jude's Cathedra1 in Iqaluit between 197 1 and 1972 (figs. 54,122) is a perfect 

example of the intersection of these two ~ ~ r n b o l s . ~ ~  The hanging itself fmuses on the 

theme of prayer and its importance to Inuit across the Canadian Arctic. People are 



shown praying wherever they are: on the land, in their igloos, and in churches. Most of 

the figures Wear traditional garments in diverse styles, signifying that they are fiom 

different cultural groups in various parts of the No*. People eitlier kneel and clasp theic 

hands, or stand and throw their amis to the heavens. A baptism, finally, occurs in the 

church at the centre of the hanging. It takes place inside one of several domed shapes 

that appear in this work. Other arches appear as the rainbow, a second church, and two 

igloos. It is especially appropriate that Oonark chose the arch as a focal shape for a work 

of an that hangs in a church dwelling which is itself in the form of an igloo.67 Much 

more than her first images, this work is indigenized, as it brings together elements of 

traditional Inuit culture with Christianity. 

Around the time that Oonark was working on the wall hanging for Saint Jude's 

Cathedral, she began to create another image in wool and stroud, which is now in the 

collection of the Art Galie- of Ontario (fig. 123). The arch holds a key place in the 

organization of this latter image, which has been heavily anaiyzed for its potential 

Christian content by several scholan. Jack Butler proposed that this an work could 

represent the ~ s c e n s i o n . ~ ~ u t l e r .  George Swinton, Jean Blodgen, and Jim Nickel have 

also developed the theory that the hanging depicts Moses in the central upper portion 

(presenting the tablets of the law and representing the Old Testament), with Jesus directly 

below (distributing food to the multitudes and symbolizing the New  estam ment).^^ 

Oonark herself said that the wall hanging shows people praying in the arch-shaped 

church. and that people on either side of the arch are coming to the church, but are still 



outside of it. When asked if the figures on top are travelling to church or if they are out 

on the land, Oonark replied: 

1 was more thinking of people on the journey and seeing different tnbes of 
different people, sort of walking between the hills or rnountains. Those 
two women on the way back corners have the latest clothes from the 
Cambridge Bay area, and then next to her is a young one. Every young 
person seems to have those kind of parkas with a long tail and sort of a 
straight tut." 

Oonark's comrnents point to the possibility an autobiographical element in this image, as 

she herse1 f once travelled great distances to atîend Chnsiian celebrations at Baker Lake. 

Perhaps during the journery and, certainly upon amval at Baker Lake, the artist would 

have met people whose cultural ongins were different than her own. Oonark's 

explanation of this hanging also suggests that its content and form are a logical extension 

of earlier artistic concerns. 1t reflects the maker's continuing interest in the design of 

traditional fur garments from various Arctic regions.'' Just as in the hanging created for 

Saint Jude's Cathedral, Oonark presents this theme in the context of diverse cultural 

groups being followen of Christ. This wall hanging also shows Oonark's fascination for 

exploiting the arch shape doubly. as a symbol of a house of wonhip and as representative 

of the igloo. 

Oonark continued to play with the symbolism that the arch could offer her. In a 

massive wall hanging cornpleted in 1973 (fîg. 124)," the artist inserted arches and other 

Christian iconography into a work that also contains references to traditional spirituality . 

The focal point of this work is the large birdl~oman'~ at the top of the hanging. This 

figure has angel-like wings which are outspread in a protective gesture to the two smaller 



birds below. Beside and below her, several figures kneel in supplication or prayer. Two 

men place a hand on the heads of the kneeling men who flank the birdiwoman, perhaps 

in a gesture of blessing. At the bottom, four men who are inside two arches genuflect 

and hold their hands in prayer. Between the two arches is a third vaulted shape that 

contains faces and is outlined with birds. This third arch is positioned directly below the 

birdiwoman, and may be a reference to this central character. Finally, two semi-circular 

shapes which contain two faces appear at the top corners. The use of the archiigloo 

shape here may simply reflect Oonark's interest in design, as she has surrounded the two 

forms with inverted karnik7' 

The Chnstian symbols in this drawing-people kneeling, hands held in prayer, and the 

arch as house of worshipare subsumed by the main figure. The bircbwoman is a 

signifier of traditional Inuit spirituality, and bird imagery is a prevalent theme in 

Oonark's work, ofien representative of shamanic beliefs." Here, the bird/wornan points 

to the belief in the mutability of human and animal life, a theme reflected, as we have 

seen. in the art of Marc Tungilik and others. The bidwoman can also be interpreted as a 

shaman in the midst of transformation. acEornpanied by her small bird spirit helpen. 

Finally, the appearance of the birdiwoman's wings recalls those of Christian a ~ e l s ~ ~  and 

allows viewers to read this image syncretically. It may have been the artist's intention to 

suggest visually a simîlarity between the shaman and the angei. In closing, Oonark's 

decision to surround a figure representative of traditional Inuit beliefs with Christian 

iconography has definite syncretic potential. 



Thus far, Oonark's Christian imagery has been mostly concerned with general 

symbols or references to the church at Baker Lake. But she has also depicted several 

biblical nanatives as we11." In 1975, Oonark was one of twenty Canadian artists 

cumrnissioned by the Canadian Catholic Conference of Bishops to create an illustration 

for the new Sundu-v Muss Book. Native artists were asked to use "their own sacred 

symbols in conjunction with those of the Christian w ~ r l d . " ~ ~  Oonark responded by 

submitting several ~ l r a w i n ~ s . ~ ~  Other sketches which may have been produced as part of 

this commission inciude seven drawings (figs. 129,130,131,132,133,134, 135.), al1 of 

which are narrative in nature. Woffing for the Lord was chosen (lig. 136). 

In this image, Chnst is dressed in a long golden robe and he appears to be floating 

above a group of Inuit. Ma. is among the people below Chnst. She is depicted as an 

Inuk with long braided hair and wears fur clothing. Christ has his arms outstretched in a 

stance which recalls the Crucifixion and the stigmata are visible on his hands. 

Mimicking the pose of Christ, is an angelXU who heralds the Saviour's arrival. 

Wuitingfw the Lord was one of several drawings that Oonark made which interpret 

the Crucifixion. Two others are an untitled version (fig. 129) and the 1978 drawing, 

Giwr of Llfe (fig. 137)." The three illustrations share some sirnilarities and a few 

differences. In the last two images, Chnst appears on a cross to which he is being nailed 

by a soldier. Waitingfur rhe Lord and Ciivrr of-Llfr, however, present the supponing 

figures in this drama es Inuit, and the ethnicity of Chnst is left rather ambiguous. The 

untitled drawing, however, shows the Virgin Mary and Mary Magdaiene in long gowns, 



and Christ is a qallunaat with a beard. in fact, the untitled drawing is one of several 

Ooeark narratives( figs. 128,130,131,132,135) which, more than Waitingfor the Lord 

or Giver ofLife, reflect Oonark's exposure to Euro-Christian iconography. The anist 

may have seen Euro-Christian images in picture rolls or stamps sometimes used by 

Anglican missionaries-including Baker Lake's Canon James-in teaching the new 

religion to  nuit." 

Wuiting for the Lord, however, is slightly less influenced by qallunaat sources of 

imagery, as the anist attempts to imbue the drawing with the "sacred symbols" of her 

own culture, in hilfillment of the request made by the Canadian Catholic Conference of 

Bishops. It is bird imagery that again provides the entry point for syncretic readings of 

this illustration. The angel in Wuitrngjbr the Lord is an armless winged figure which 

also appears in another Oonark drawing that may have been made at the same time (fig. 

134). It is worthwhile to compare other bird and ange1 imagery produced by Jessie 

Oonark to the figure which appears in Wuirrngfbr the Lord, The bird imapry used in 

Dreurn of the Btrd Wornun ( fig. 139) and. to a lesser degree, in Hight ~ f r h r  Shurnun ( fig. 

140), is visually similar to that used to depict the anpl  in Wuitrng for the Lord. The 

shamanic bird imagery" in ail threc is much different than Euro-Christian version of an 

angel Oonark included in a di fferent drawing ( fig. 131). The "angel" at Christ's side in 

Wuitrngfor the Lord rnay also be interpreted either as an angakoq transfonned into a bird 

or, alternately, as Christ's helping spirit. 



The interpretation of an angel as a figure €rom traditional huit spirituality is 

applicable to a second drawing (fig. 134) which includes a winged figure identical to the 

one in Wuiting for the Lord. It is this author's contention that this second drawing is a 

didactic representation of, at the top, a traditional Inuit marriage arrangement a n 4  ai the 

bottom, a Christian mamage in the Baker Lake Anglican Church. This graphic image 

can be read not only as an illustration of two different approaches to mamage, but 

sequentially as well. The top scene may precede the bottom: a marriage is arranpd and 

then a church service makes the union official in the eyes of God. This theme is 

significant to the anist because Oonark had an a m g e d  mamage and, subsequently, she 

arranged the mamages of some of her children." 

The multiple interpretations that can be made of Oonark's wall hangings, drawings, 

and prints which contain Christian iconography is reflective of the general richness of 

this artist's visual repertoire. Images from past and present belief systems are combined 

in syncretic blends in several of Oonark's works demonstrating, as Maureen Flynn- 

Burhoe has said, the anist's .*capacity to hold conflicting ideas in a ba~ance.'"~ There is 

an ambiguity in many of Oonark's images. moreover, whic h points to the many layers of 

rneaning that she is able to communicate simul t aneo~s l~ . ' ~  Joanne Lochhead (nee 

Bryen) and Flynn-Burhoe have detemiined that this characteristic reflects the 

syncretistic, or holistic, vision that the anist possessed." Jean Blodgett, finally, says that 

Oonark's ambiguous visual forms are ultimately related to the intercomectedness of the 

animal and hurnan worlds, as put fonh in traditional Inuit spirituality. "Oonark's 



treatment of her subjects changed and transforrned them", adds ~ l o d ~ e t t . ~ ~  The above 

exploration of Oonark's use of Christian iconography reveals that shamanic beliefs have 

inforrned Jessie Oonark' s vision of Christian image., occasionall y resulting in the 

syncretic transformation of meaning from one spirituality to the other. 

Chorlie Llgyuk (6.1931): A utobiography, Demotw, and Social Cotnntentnry 

Chariie Ugyuk, narned for his father, was bom on the sea-ice in 193 1 to a Netsilik 

family living in the ffitikmeot region around Taloyoak. Like the artists Marc Tunglik 

and Jessie Oonark, Ugyuk lived in hunting camps for at least the first half of his life. 

Upuk's son, Inuk Charlie, has said that he still lived with his father on the land in 

1970."' 

Ugyuk's exposure to Christian teachings is diffïcult to gauge. I t  is likely that the artist 

might have heard about the new religion when still a child from either Anglican or 

Oblate missionaries. who stopped brietly in the area in the mid- and late-1930s.'~ Roman 

Catholic and Anglican mission outposts werr set up near or at Taloyoak in 1948 and 

1955. respectiveiy. The early qallunaat missionanes with whom Ugyuk probably had 

contact include Father Pierre Henry and Reverend Donald ~hitbread." Father Pierre 

Henry, who was knom for his avid use of images in teaching Inuit about Christianity, 

may have exposed the young U p u k  to Euro-Christian iconography show in prayer 

books, the Cathoiic ladder, or < ùfechrsme en ~rnages.~' 



Many of Charlie Ugyuk's sculptures certainly reflect a knowledge of Euro-Christian 

symbolisrn. However, the artist did not include Christian iconography in his oeuvre until 

nearly fifteen years after he began carving around 196 1 .93 One of the first individuals in 

his community to become a full-time carver, Ugyuk's early works inciude medium- and 

large-scale Stone sculptures of people and animals engaged in traditional activities, as 

well as miniature dog teams in ivory." Shamanism, however, has brcome a prevaient 

theme in Ugyuk7s work created since the 1980s. 

Ugyuk's visual exploration of shamanism has periodicaliy included Christian 

iconography. Winged and crucified sharnans, as well as evil spirits or transfomihg 

angakoqs with Satanic attributes. show an intersection of two very different 

iconographies. An eariy example of the intenection of Christian 2nd shamanic spbo i s  

is evident in Devil of 1975 ( fig. 144). Ugyuk shows a bald, standing fibwre that holds a 

traditional hunting irnplement. The apjxarance of the fishing leister clearly parallels the 

Euro-Christian symbol of Satan's trident. and is included in several of this artist's 

sculptures. Ugyuk's Devd also has homs and a tail. This sculpture has been interpreted 

.*as a story about the demons that corne with drinking [alcoho~].'"~ Of al1 versions of 

Ugyuk's demonic creatures, Dcvd incorporates Christian iconography &O the greatest 

degree. The reader will scr that the Satanic symbolism in Ugyuk's work is later 

subsumed by more overt sharnanic sipifiers. 

Christian iconography associated with Satan reappeared in Ugyuk's visual repertoire 

with great force in the mid- 1980s. Several sculptures made at this time show tortured, 



gargoyle-faced creatures with horns (figs. 146,147,148,149,150,151).% Not only do 

these demons contain shamanic references, but they are also autobiographical. Ugyuk's 

devils are, in part, manifestations of how he views himself and others view him. For 

Ugyuk was convicted of sexualiy assaulting a family rnember at this period, and served 

time in the Yellowknife Correctional Institute for his violent, abusive beha~iour.'~ Inuit 

art curator, Darlene Coward Wight, has recently wntten that: 

Devil-like creatures began to appar in Ugyuk's work in the mid- l98Os, 
along with other works that had ironic references to Christianity. The 
artist feels that angakoks were viewed as devils by rnissionaries, and refers 
to this in many of his sculptures. These may double as self-references 
also, as a result of guilt for family violence he has caused, under the 
influence of alcohol abuse.'" 

The three following sculptures, a11 created in 1 9 8 ~ , ~ ~  each contain shamanic and 

Christian iconography, and two include disturbing references to rape. Demon wrrh 

Trident (figs. 146, 147) depicts a nude figure holding a trident in its hands. The 

hennaphroditic creature has one lagr breast and an erect penis,'w' as well as two faces. 

The figure3 feet and hands are claw-like and it has animal ears and homs. Here the 

Christian symbols of Satan's tndent and homs are really accoutrements to the more 
# 

numerous references to the transformative nature of the angakoq. Previously mentionrd 

references to sexual dualip are emphasized by the inclusion of two different faces and 

point to the belief that the shaman could transfonn into the opposite sex.'" 

Demon (figs. 148.149) is an equally disturbing image that represents the shaman's 

duality and ability to transfonn into an animal. Like Demon with Trrdenr, this fi y r e  has 

two frightening faces and claw-like feet and hands. Another reference to shamanism is 



the exaggerated spinal cord that winds its way down the creature's back. It signifies that 

one of the angakoq's tests of power was to view hirnherself as a ~keleton.'~' While 

Demm does have Devil-like homs, this attribute does not stand out as much as the 

figure's large, erect, arrow-tipped penis. This is an obvious reference to the sexual 

assault the artist has cornmitteci, with the p i s  represented as a dangerous weapon. 

In the third carving, Demon (figs. 150, El), references to rape subside and Satanic 

amibutes play a greater pan. Not only is this figure holding a Rident, but it also has 

homs and a large wing at the back. The wing is significant in the context of the 

creature's other bird-like attributes-it has feet and hands like claws-which reflect an 

angakoq's transfomative state. Equally important, however, the wing has a basis in 

Christian iconography. The Devii of (Otechisme en huge.s is a homed, winged human 

who holds a trident ( fig. 24). It is probable that Ugyuk had seen <&xhrsme en Imuges 

or another, simiiar Euro-Christian interpretation of Satan from a different source at some 

point in his life. While a knowledge of Western Christian iconography has contnbuted to 

the makinç of al1 three demonic figures, it plays a panicularly strong part in this third 

sculpture. The winged Dernon is a syncretic blend of angakoq and Satan. 

Ugyuk used bird symbolism in anothrr way which is reminiscent of Christian 

iconographie foms. The artist has created a vanety of flying shamans whose wings are 

suggestive of Christian anpls ( figs. 154, 155, 156,157). As discussed in the art of Marc 

Tungilik and Jessie Oonark, the appearance of birdhngel imagery can be syncretic. In 

Uquk's usage, the anpl-like wings are sometimes dominated by othcr shamanic 



references, such as the helping bird spirit in Transformation (fig. 154). On the other 

hand, Ugyuk's Drummer (fig. 155) represents a balance of symbols. It features the 

shaman's drum and beater as weil as angel-like wings. Ail of these sculptures, however, 

point to the ability of both angakoq and angei to take flight, thus straddling human and 

spiritual worlds. 

A third use of Chnstian iconography ernployed by Ugyuk is the depiction of cnicified 

shamans. Angakoqs are posed standing with arms outspread (figs. 158, 159,160). and 

are often suspended on a pole (figs. 159, l60).Io3 In these sculptures, Christian 

iconography imersects with shamanic references in a potentialiy syncretic way 

Crucified shamans may reflect a beiief on the part of the artist in the simiiarity between 

the angakoq and Christ. Both had the capacity to die and resurrect themselves."'" [t is 

possible that Ugyuk views Christ as a powerfui angakoq. 

Ugyuk, finaily, has utilized Christian iconography in his sculpture to reflect his anti- 

Chnstian feelings. Rud Sptrrrs ( fig. 161) and Shurnun wrth <Tos.s ( fig. 162) both feature 

angakoqs in the midst of transfomation with a cross embedded in their bodies. The 

figure in Shurnun with ( 'ro.'.~. for exarnplr. is attempting to tum tnto a bird, as it holds a 

feather in its hand and has claws for fert. The authors of The Inuit Imuginarion were 

able to obtain an explanation of HuJ.S'prrtrs from Ugyuk: 

Chnstianity was forced on us. according to the artist, and the angakoqs 
came to be seen as devils. [Ugyukj thinks that the huit were criticized 
and condemned for beliefs that were really not pan of the traditionai 
culture and religion. lu' 



Bad Spirirs then, represents a comrnentary on the devastating efTects of Christian 

missionanes on traditional Inuit spirituality. In fact, most of the sculptures created by 

Ugyuk that have been discussebhis devils/shamans and crucified angakoqs-can be 

considered a critique of missionaries who promoted the idea that shamans were evil 

people who wonhipped Satan. Figuratively speaking, some Northem preachers did 

"crucifj7 the shaman. And, as noted in Chapter two of this thesis, rnany Arctic 

missionaries were vehement in their condemnation of traditional Inuit beliefs and 

practices. 

Ugyuk is not the only artist to comment on the negative effects of missionanes on 

Inuit. A critique of colonialist institutions such as the Christian Church is becoming an 

increasingly comrnon tenet in art work created by a younger generation of Inuit artists. 

David Ruben Piqtoukun, for exampie, has created several sculptures which point to the 

pain caused by the Oblate rnissionaries and Grey Nuns who operated the boarding school 

he attended as a child (figs. 163, 164, 165). "" Mission-nin residential schools helped 

destroy many vestiges of Inuit cul turr. including language and naditional beliefs and 

practices. 

To conclude, Charlie Ubyuk is an example of an anist who has applied his knowledge 

of Christian iconography to shamanic subject matter. Several of hîs works can be 

considered syncretic with their çynbolic references to shamans as devils or Christ on the 

cross. Ugyuk's critique of Christian missionaries, moreover, as evidenced in Bad Spirits 



and Shman with Cross points out new directions which future Inuit artists may choose to 

pursue in using Christian iconography in their work. 

Concluding Observations 

The use of Christian iconography by the three main artists discussed in this chapter 

reveals diversity in the interpretation of Chnstian themes by [nuit ariists. It has been 

discovered that there are a variety of ways in which spcretism may appear in Inuit art, 

and that syncretic fusion is often a matter of degree. Some Chnstian images, such as 

Marc Tungîlik's busts of Christ, are copies of Western sources. Other works, like 

Tungil ik' s miniature robed angels and Jessie Oonark's drawings for the Whittons, are 

indigenized. When there is believed to be a transfer of rneaning of symbols, like the 

winged figure in Oonark's Wurr~ngfi~r ihe Lord, or the devils of Charlie Ugyuk, 

syncretism occurs. Syncretism is also possible in images which appear to contain 

primarily Christian or shamanic imagery. because the anist may not provide visuai. 

symbolic rvidence for the svncretic understanding of a religious belief or ritual. This 

was discussed particularl y in reference to Marc Tungilik's angels and images involving 

wnged figures in genrral. Lastly, there are many images of Inuit art which are devoid of 

Christian iconography. In artworks such as these. shamanic symboiism retains its 

original connotations within traditional Inuit spirituality. The result is a continuum upon 

which works may be considered more or less syncretic after careful consideration of their 



fom and iconography, and concem for the the context of their creation and their maker's 

exposure to both traditional Inuit spirituality and Chnstianity. 
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1 The communities and artists that are responsible for the Iargest number of Christian images are listed in 
descending order, beginning 4 t h  that settlement or artist responsible for the most Christian images. 

' Archives Deschàtelets. Diocese of Churchill Hudson Bay Collection: Pelly Bay. N. W. T.. 
LCB321 .C56G4, Franz Van de Velde, 0.m.i. and Rogatien Papion, 0.rn.i.. "Mission Saint Pierre-Pelly 
Bay-Kugardjuk N. W. T.: Liber Animarum et Familiarum Parochiae", Genealogies of Inuit living in the 
Pelly Bay area, 1950-195 1. 57; F m  Van de Velde, 0.rn.i.. Canadian fikirno Artists. .4 Biogruphical 
Dzcriorrury: Pr- B q  (Yellowknife: Govemment of the Nonhwest Temtories, 1970). 23. In an interview, 
the artist said he remembered living close to the present-day settlement of Taloyoak as a young boy. Marc 
Tungilik. interview with Norman Zepp and Gabriel Gély. translater Madeleine Natok .Anderson, Repulse 
Bay, N.W.T., Febmary 1982, Courtesy of Darlene Coward Wight, Associate Curator of Inuit Art. Winnipeg 
Art Gallery. The biography of Marc Tungilik is discussed in some detail in t h  thesis because the author has 
uncovered prwiously unpublished information about the life of Tungilik. This unpublished infonnation is in 
the form of both interviews and archival documents and helps to provide a contem for the art works 
discussed later. 

3 Archives Deschàtelets, Diocese of Churchill Hudson Bay Collection: Pelly Bay, N. W. T., 
LCB32 1 .C56G4. Franz Van de Velde. 0.m.i. and Rogatien Papion, 0.m.i.. "Mission Saint Pierre-Pelly 
Bay-Kugardjuk N. W. T. : Liber Animarum et Farniliarum Parochiae", IWO- 195 1, 5 5 

' .Archives Deschâtelets. Diocese of Churchill Hudson Bay Collection: Pelly Bay. N. W. T.. 
LCB32 1 .C56G4, Franz Van de Velde. 0.m.i. and Rogatien Papion, 0.m.i.. "Mission Saint Pierre-Pelly 
Bay-Kugardjuk N. W. T.. Liber .himamm et Famiiiarurn Parochiae", 1950- 195 1. 57; Van de Velde, 
c'arradia~r Eskrmo Artists, 23 

Tunyilik and hijatark's eldest child. moreover. died in 1954 at the age of sixteen. while giving binh near 
Repulse Bay. Archives Deschâtelets. Diocese of Churchill Hudson Bay Collection: Pelly Bay, N .  W. T.. 
LCB33 1 .C56GJ, Franz Van de Velde. 0.m.i. and Rogatien Papion. 0.m.i.. "Mission Saint Pierre-Pelly 
Bay-Kugardjuk N. W T . Liber Animarum et Familiamm Parochiae". 1950-195 1. 57; Archives 
Deschâtelets, Diocese of Churchill Hudson Bay Collection: Pelly Bay. N. W. T.. LCB32 1 .C%G 1. Franz 
Van de Velde, 0.rn.i.. "Liber .bimariurn de la Mission de Pelly Bay-Kuyaardjuk-St. Pierre et la Vierge 
des Pauvres", Genealogies of Inuit livin-, in the Pelly Bay area 1982, Volume 1. 18. A fernale child 
suffocated in 1943. while a son died durins a flu epidemic in 1946. Archives Deschatelets. Diocese of 
Churchill Hudson Bay Collection: Pelly Bay. N. W. T . LCB32 1 .C56C2, "Pelly Bay Mission: Codex 
Historicus". Volume 2 ( 1943- 1950). 2 14 (entry dated August 10. 1943); Archives Deschàtelets. Diocese of 
Churchill Hudson Bay Collection: Pelty Bay, N. W. T., LCB321.CS6C2, "Pelly Bay Mission: Codex 
Historicus". Volume 2 ( 1 943- 1950). 259. 26 1 (entries dated Febniary 1. 1946 and hlarch 1. 1946). 

"chives Deschâtelets. Diocese of Churchill Hudson Bay Collection: Pelly Bay, N. W. T.. 
LCB32 1 .C56G4, Franz Van de Velde. 0.m.i. and Rogatien Papion, o. mi., "Mission Saint Pierre-Pelly 
Bay-Kugardjuk N. W. T.: Liber Animamm et Familiarum Parochiae", 1950- 195 1, 57; Archives 
Deschâteiets, Diocese of Churchill Hudson Bay Collection: Pelly Bay, N. W. T., LCB32 1 .C56GI, Franz 
Van de Velde. o.rn.i., "Liber Animarium de la Mission de Pelly Bay-Kugaardjuk-St. Pierre et la Vierge 
des Pauvres", 1982, 19; Archives Deschàtelets, Diocese of Churchill Hudson Bay Colfection: Pelly Bay, N. 
W. T., LCB32 1 .CS6C2, "Pelly Bay Mission: Codex Historicus", Volume 2 ( t 943- 19501, 278 (entry dated 



May 24, 1947); Van de Velde, Carrudian Eskirno Artisfs, 23. in the last source, Van de Velde mistakenly 
says Pujatark died while giving birth to her first chiid a girl. 

Archives Dexhàteiets, Diocese of Churchill Hudson Bay Collection: Pelly Bay, N. W. T.. 
LCB32 1 .C56G4, Franz Van de Velde, 0.m.i. and Rogatien Papion, o.m.i., "Mission Saint Pierre-Pelly 
Bay-Kugardjuk N. W. T.: Liber Animamm et Familiamm Paroctriae", 1950-195 1, 57; Van de Velde, 
Cardiari EsAnmo Artisfs, 23; Jean Blodgett, "Appendix [mist biographies]", in Replsu B q  (Winnipeg: 
Winnipeg Art Gallery, 1979). 59. Theresie Tungilik, the first child bom to to Marc and Angugatsiaq, has 
said that Father Théophile Didier arranged for her parents to meet one another. Theresie Tungilik, personai 
interview, Rankin Idet, N. W.T., 15 June 1995; Theresie Tungilik, interview with David F. Pelly, Rankin 
Inlet, N. W T.. 20 November 199 1. in David F. Pelly. Wuger B q  Oral H i s t q  Project: lrr~eniew 
Trarrscriprs, Prepared for Parks Canada, Contract number K3 129-9 1 - 197, March 1992. 1 3 7. 

' Theresie Tungilik interview with David F. Pelly. 20 November 1991, 130- 132, 137: Theresie Tungilik. 
persond interview. Rankin Inlet, N. W.T.. 15 June 1995. According to Theresie Tungilik, Marc died at the 
Churchill hospital on September 22. 1986. following a hem attack. Marc's second wife. Angugatsiaq, had 
died only eighteen months earlier from cancer. 

Y .Uchives Deschàtelets. Diocese of Churchill Hudson Bay Collection: Pelly Bay, N. W. T. LCB32 1 .C56C 1. 
"Pelly Bay Mission: Codex Histoncus", Volume 1 ( 1935- 1942). 54 (entnes dated February 16, 1939 and 
Febniary 25, 1939); Archives Deschàtelets, Diocese of Churchill Hudson Bay Collection: Pelly Bay, N. W. 
T., LCB32 1 .C56G4, Franz Van de Velde, 0.m.i. and Rogatien Papion. 0.rn.i.. "Mission Saint Pierre-Pelly 
Bay-Kugardjuk N. W. T. : Liber Animamm et Familiamm Parochiae". 1950- 195 1. 5 5 .  57. lt shouid be 
noted that Tungilik and other Netsilik Inuit may have been exposed to Christian doctrine by traders with 
either the Hudson's Bay Company or the Canalaska Trading Company. Both companies operated trading 
posts at Gjoa Haven (which is on King William isiand) in the 1920s and 1930s. See Darlene Wight. 
"Cornmunity Profiles: The Central Arctic". h i r  Arts arid C'rafrs. Nurnber 2 (December 1984). 12; Dariene 
Coward Wight, "The Netsilik Comrnunities-A Brief History", in Darlene Coward Wight, An ami 
fiprrssiorr of the Ntvsilik: Gvidehmk (Winnipeg: Winnipeg Art Gallery. 1997). n.p. 

I l l  Theresie Tundlik personai interview. Rankin Inlet. N.W.T., 15 June 1995. Theresie Tungilik also 
commented on the reputation Saurnik had as an anrakoq. When Theresie was living in Coral Harbour in the 
early- 1970s. she met an elderly man who was "a pretty strong shaman. And he said he feared onlv one 
shaman. and he said that was Saumik. That was my grandfather." 

" .Uchives Deschitelets. Diocese ofChurchill Hudson Bay Collection: Pelly Bay, N W T.. 
LCB321 .C56G4. Franz Van de Vetde. 0.rn.i. and Rogatien Papion, 0.m.i.. "Mission Saint Pierre-Pelly 
Bay-Kugardjuk N. W. T. : Liber Animamm et Familiamm Parochiae", 1950- 195 1 ,  55. This source also 
indicates that Saumik wished to commit suicide in his old age and mav have succeeded because he died 
under mystenous circurnstances in 1942. He was not dven a Christian fimeral. but was buried on the land 
under a pile of rocks. 

'' Archives Desckteiets. Diocese of Churchill Hudson Bay Collection: Pelly Bay, N W. T.. 
LCB321 .C56G4, Franz Van de Velde, 0.m.i. and Rogatien Papion o.m.i., "Mission Saint Pierre-Pelly 
Bay-Kugardjuk N. W. T.. Liber Animamm et Familiamm Parochiae", 1950-195 1, 55. 

l 3  Archives Deschâtelets. Diocese of Churchill Hudson Bay Collection: Pelly Bay, N. W. T.. 
LCB32 1 .C56GJ, Franz Van de Velde, o. mi. and Rogatien Papion, o. mi-, "Mission Saint Pierre-PeHy 
Bay-Kugardjuk N. W. T. : Liber Animamm et Familiamm Parochiae". 1950- 1% 1. 57. Despite the fact that 
the authors of this text found Tungilik's catecheticai instruction lacking, they noted that the artist was 



codïmed by the Catholic Church in 1944 and 1950. The second confirmation was an error made by the 
Oblates, who rnay have confuseci their records. 

14 Theresie Tungiiik, i n t e ~ e w  with David F. Pelly, 20 November 199 1, 137. 

l 5  Theresie Tungilii personai interview. Rankin Inlet. N. W .T.. 1 5 Iune 1993. Aiso see Theresie Tungilik 
interview with David F. Pelly, 20 Novernber 1991, 133. 

l6 Priscilla Tungilik. personal interview. Churchill. Manitoba. 4 June 1995. 

" F G Vallee, K a b h w  and Erkimo of the ferttral Keewasiti (Ottawa: Nonhem Coordination and 
Research Centre, Department of Northern AfFhirs and National Resources. 1962). 178. 

" Theresie Tungik  personal intemiew. Rankin Inlet, N.W.T.. 15 Iune 1995; Pnscilla Tungilik. persona1 
interview, Churchill, Manitoba, 4 lune 1995. Theresie Tungilik believes her mother began catechetical work 
in the 1970s. 

19 Theresie Tungilik has said that her mother carved only occasionidiy, and that she usually created figura1 
works using a sofl soapstone. Angugatsiaq seems to have done most of her carving afkr the Repulse Bay 
CO-operative was founded in 1968. Theresie Tungiiik, personal interview, Rankin Inet, N. W. T.. [ 5 lune 
1995. This sculpture was illustrated in Esskrrno Volume 79 (January 1969). 2. 

Marc Tun~ilik interview with Norman Zepp and Gabriel Gély, translator Madeleine Natok Anderson 
Repulse Bay, N. W,T., February 1983; Darlene Wight. bfmc Ttrngiiik: Rrcerrr Sctrlptrrrr? (Toronto: Images 
Arc Gallery, 1982), n.p.; Theresie Tungiiik. personal interview, Rankin Inlet, N. W .T., 15 lune 1995. 
According to both Theresie and Priscilla Tunyilik, Marc was a hard worker who cmed every day in order 
to provide well for his family. Tungilik also carved out of love, making barrettes and toys for Theresie as a 
child and, much later in life. creating Christian images and other sculptures as gifls for family and fnends. 
Both his skill as a sculptor and his ability as a provider garnered Marc Tungilik the respect of other Inuit 
anists. Theresie Tungilik. personal interview, Rankin Inlet. N.W.T., 15 lune 1995; Priscilla Tun$ik. 
personal interview, Churchill, ~Manitoba. 4 lune 1995; Marc Tungilik, interview with Norman Zepp and 
Gabriel Gely, translator Madeleine Natok hderson. Repulse Bay. N. W.T., Febniary 1.982; Theresie 
Tungilik. interview with David F. Pelly. 20 Novernber 199 1. 134; Theresie Tungiiik in "The Contemporary 
Living .kt: Mattiusi Iyaituk. Theresie Tunzili k. Natar Ungalaq. Charlie Kogvik, Joseph Suqsluk, William 
Gruben John Temak, Charlie lnukpuk". Imrr Art (_lrrarirrl),, Volume t 1 .  nurnber I (Spring 19%). 6; 
Theresie Tungilik. interview with David F Pelly. Rankin Inlet, N.W.T., 13 Febniary 1992. in David F. Pelly. 
Wager Bay Oral Hi.~top Projecr : Irrrt.rvrr M. rram-crrprs, Prepared for Par ks Canada Cont rac t nurnber 
K3129-91-197. March 1992, 145-146 

'' Marc Tungilik, interview with Norman Zepp and Gabriel Gély. translator Madeleine Natok Anderson. 
Repulse Bay, N. W.T.. February 1 982; Wight, .Lkm Ttrrigrlik. n.p.; Darlene Coward Wight. Irrrrrt /wrre.s 

fium the Colkctiotr (Winnipey: Winnipeg Art Gallery, 1992), n.p.; Theresie Tungilik, personal interview. 
Rankin Inlet, N.W.T., 15 June 1995. Priscilla Tun~,ilik, personal interview. Churchill, Manitoba. 4 June 
1995. Tungilik's earliest works-hunters holding harpoons, replicas of hunting implements. and dog 
teams-were al1 carved fiorn ivory. When he lived in the Pelly Bay region, Tungilik may have obtained 
ivoïy while hunting wairus or from Father Van de Velde, who had boxes of the material shipped in fiom 
Igloolik (see Chapter four). Ivory was much more plentifùl in the area surrounding Repulse Bay. where the 
artist spent most of his adult life. Jean Blodgett, "Repulse Bay Sculpture", in Rrpirlse Ba), (Winnipeg: 
Winnipeg Art Gallery, 1979). 44; Wight. hfarc Tuttgdik, n.p. 



- -  

Norman Zepp, "Themes and Comrnunity Styles". in N o m  Zepp, It&spirarior~: Fmr Lkcorks o/ 
Scuipre by Cmdian  Inuit (Vancouver: Marion Scott Gallery. 1995). 33; Marie Routledge and Ingo 
Hessel, "Regional Diversity in Contemporary huit Sculpture", Inuit Art Quarterly, Volume 5 .  number 3 
( S u m e r  1990), 19; Mane Routledge and Ingo Hessel, ''Contemporary Inuit Sculpture: An Approach to the 
Medium, the Artists, and their Work, in Canadian Museum of Civlization (editor), hi rhu Shadow of the 
Sim Perspectives ut1 ('ottrempora~~ Native Art. Canadian Ethnology Service, Mercury Series Paper 124 
(Ottawa: Canadian Museum of Civiiization, 1993). 466. M e r  a successttl operation on his cataracts in the 
late- 1970s. Tungilik was able to work wearing only one pair of glasses. At this time. his sculptures became 
even smaller. Priscilla and Theresie Tungilik both recalled with affection how some of these minute works 
wouid sometimes get lost if the artist dropped them on the floor dunng the carving process. Theresie 
Tungilik, personai interview. Rankin Inlet, N.W.T., 15 June 1995; PrisciUa Tungilik, personal interview. 
Churchill, Manitoba, 4 June 1995. It may be that Tungilik worked in the miniature. in pan, as a means of 
defying his visual handicap. 

Marc Tungilik, interview with Norman Zepp and Gabriel Gély. translator Madeleine Natok Anderson, 
Repulse Bay. N.W.T.. February 1982; Wight, Marc Turlprlik. n.p. The anis  would have had contact with 
Father Rivoire when the latter was preaching at Our Lady of the Snows, the Roman Catholic mission in 
Repulse Bay, from 1965 until 1974. Eskimo Museum, "Biographies of missimaries who served the Diocese 
of Churchill Hudson Bay", Unpublished. Counesy of Churchill Eskimo Museum Resource Centre. n.d. 

'' Theresie Tungilik. personal interview. Rankin inlet. N.W.T.. 15 June 1995. Father Didier was a 
missionary in Repulse Bay from 1947 until 1960, 1965 until 1973. and t 976 until 1977 Eskimo Museum, 
"Biographies of missionartes who served the Diocese of Churchill Hudson Bay". tinpublished. Courtrsy of 
Churchill Eskimo Museum Resource Centre, n.d. 

- s 
*- Van de Velde. C'atimi~ari hkrmo Arrrsts. 33; Van de Velde. letter to the author, 13 August 1997. 1. Van 
de Velde. Ietter to the author. 8 September 1997. 1 .  In the pubiished tea. Van de Velde mistakenly states 
that this bust was Tungilik's first carvins of any kind. an error that Jean Blodgett repeats in "Repulse Bay 
Sculpture". 38. Van de Velde also says that Tungilik made an ivory miniature of two or three centirnetres 
hi& which was presented to Pope Pius XII in 1948 Van de Velde. ïutiudim Eshmo Arrrsr.~. 73 

'' ~ h e  reader is directed to iigs. 17.20.25 for examples of Euro-Christian images of the Saviour that were 
found in Catholic prayer books and the periodicat i t t i t t ~ g i t ~ r  ïirmt'ntrr Catholic followers like Tungilik 
would have had access to such texts and the images found within them. Ct should be noted that one 
Tunsilik's three imales of Christ is much smaller than the other two Due to the tiniest sculpture's 
amazingly srnail scaie. there is necessarily a minimization of detail. Tungilik. finally. returned to caMng 
small busts of Christ atop pedestals in the 1980s. An exarnple fiom the Theresie Tungilik collection (iig. 67) 
suggests that these more recent portrayais of Jesus, although still heavily influenced by Euro-Christian 
versions. were less exacting than those of the mid-1940s. The early busts can probably be counted among 
the most finely detaiied sculptures the artist ever produced. Tungilik's detereorating eyesight rnay be 
panially responsible for the lack of detail found in his later works. With respect to the more recent 
rendering of Christ, the artist may have been working solely fiom memory of his earlier pieces or he may 
have seen these earlier busts of Christ on display at the Eskimo Museum in Churchill. 

" Although it is tempting to connect the diminutive sue of these busts of Chna to the pre-historical Inuit art 
traditions of the Dorset and Thule periods, when sculptural forrns were easily transportable. the inclusion of 
flat bases clearly indicates that these busts were meant for display purposes. A h ,  unlike objects fiom the 
prehinonc eras, Tungilik's works were created to be sold. There is no evidence to wggest that Tungilik 
kept early Christian sculptures of his own design for personal use in prayer. Tungilik's busts of Christ. 
however, are more closely reiated to the mall-scale trade an  of the historic period, when models of 



impIements and replicas of non-Inuit items were carved for whalen. f t r  traders, and missionaries. Routledge 
and Hesse[, "Regionai", 19; Routledge and Hessel, "Contemporary", 464; Zepp, "Themes", 33. Jean 
Biodgett has even discussed the links that Marc Tungilik's sculpture has with the historic eta. Blodgett 
feels, and 1 agree, that "similarities between what we c d  the histonc penod and the conternporary penod [of 
Inuit art] . . . make the division at the Houston time seem arbitrary." Jean Blodgett, ''The Historical View", 
in Conference for Curators mrd Spcialists Who Work with Imit Art, Record of conference minutes for 
September 15- 16, 1982 (ûttawa: Department of indian Mairs and Northem Development. 1982). 149- 1 50. 
It is generally field that art works made before James Houston's 1 949 promotionai efforts are considered 
historicai, while those created &er this time are said to be conternporary. Art in both periods. however, was 
created for qaltunaat. The style of sculpture executed by some artists (including Marc Tungilik) in the late- 
historicd period, tùnhermore, was continuous with what thev produced in the early-conternporary penod. 

" Theresie Tungilik personal interview. Rankin Inlet. N. W.T.. 15 June 1995. Theresie and Priscilla 
Tungilik both remarked that this sculpture is still displayed in Our Lady of the Snows on special occasions. 
Theresie Tungilik, persona1 inteniew. Rankin Inlet, N. W.T., 1 5 June 1995; Priscilla Tunyiiik. personal 
interview, Churchill, Manitoba, 4 June 1995. The composition of this sculpture is sirnilar to Jiisusi (fig. 69). 
attributed to Isah Qumaiu Sivuarapi of Povungituk. Both works were executed in the 1950s as commissions 
for their local Catholic Churches. At some point d e r  their cornpletion the sculptures were attached to 
larger wooden crosses painted white& 

" Theresie Tungilik personal interview. Rankin Inlet. N. W.T.. 1 5 June 1995. 

30 The sculpture which depicts ('hrrsr of the SacreJ Hcrarr (fig. 72) has been attributed bv this author to 
Victor Sammunok. This attribution has been made due to the sirniiarity of stylistic details in this sculpture 
with those in the Sammunok's other hll-length carving of Christ (fig. 71 ). 

3 1 Jean Blodgett has noted the derivative nature of these early Christian images. statiny that such works are 
"stiff and unexpressive" and -'lack conviction" Blodgett. "Christianity and Inuit Art". in imit .4rr: .il11 

..lnrhology, introduction by Alma Houston (Winnipeg: Watson and Dwyer, 1988). 85. 

3: For a discussion of the reverse-Inuit woman and child as Madonna an3 Child-see George Swinton, 
E3k1mo S~-~dpiure (Toronto: McClelland and Stewart. 1965). 90. 135; Darlene Wight. fie Swir~tort 
( o l l r c t ~ o ~  of imrt Art (Winnipeg: Winnipeg Art Gallery. 1987). 9. 1 5 .  For illustrations of some of these 
images, see figs. 3.5.6, 14, 15. 

'"ung~lik also depicted a pnest in 1 O8  1 (Se. 77) This may be the only ponrayal of a missionary that the 
anist ever created. .iZs with Tungilik's anyels. f r r ~  is an ivory miniature with a proportionately large head 
and drilled q e s .  The charactor in this sculpture wears a long shawl-like robe, a reference to the rnissionary's 
vestments. The identity of the preacher 1s unknown 

34 Theresie Tunglik. personal interview, Rankin Inlet. N. W.T.. 1 5 June 1995. At first. when her father 
started making angels. Theresie viewed the sculptures rnerely as evidence of her father's conversion to 
Christianity. Soon. however, she also beyan to notice how much work Tungilik was putting into these 
images, and how beautitiil they were. "1 staned realizing 'here is one man who makes these carvinys, and no 
other Inuk really makes these types of carvinys.' Then they becarne very speciai." 

" Although 1 do not have a photograph of such an angel. Theresie Tungilik has such a sculpture in her 
collection of her father's work. She has stated that these were very popular among colleaors in Canada and 
the United States, and that her father received many requests for angels of this type. Theresie Tungilik, 
personal interview, Rankin Idet, N.W.T., 15 June 1995. 



36 Wight, hfmc Tungilik, n.p.; Routledge and Hessel, "Regionai", 19; Routledge and Hessel. 
"Contemporary", 466. 

" Harold Seidelman and James Turner, ThP Irnrit Imugi~~atio~r: Arctic Myth and Salpirrre (Vancouver and 
Toronto: Douglas and McIntyre, 1993). 94. Jean Blodgett has expressed sirnilar views. She adds that a 
shaman may turn into a bird in order to fly. Blodgett, "Repulse Bay Sculpture", 40. Finally, Darlene 
Coward Wight has noted the importance of bird symbolism in the lnuit shamanic culture. h o n g  eighty 
sculptures in a Winnipeg Art Gallery exhibition that dealt with shamanic themes, the bird was an element of 
one-third of ail images. Wight has said that "[tlhe bird is a psychopomp, a conductor of souis to the spirit 
reiilm and the rnythology of the bird-sou1 extends to religions other than shamanism. The shaman could 
change himselfinto a bird, or be accompanied by a bird while still alive, indicating th ecapacity to undenalce 
an ecstatic joumey to the dwelling places of the spirits." Darlene Coward Wight, M~ilriple Realitirs' lrnrir 
Images of Shummric Trurisfomatio~r (Winnipeg: Winnipeg Art Gallery, 1993). n.p. 

'' ~umerous Inuit graphic anins have also depicted winged figures. Examples of works on paper and 
textiles which contain this imagery will be mentioned within the discussion of the art of Jessie Oonark. 
Christine Lalonde has explored Cape Dorset graphic artist Pitseolak Ashoona's interest in images of flight 
Laionde aiso touched upon the connection between Christian and shamanic iconography in winged beings 
and the imponance of bird symbolism in a spirituai context across the globe. Christine Laionde, "Cross- 
Cultural Lines of lnquiry. The Drawings of Pitseolak Ashoona". Unpublished M. A. thesis (Ottawa: 
Carieton University, 1995). 94-97. 

l9 Blodgett. "Repulse Bay Sculpturè'. 10-4 1 .  Blodgett points out that the totem fomat of sculpture was 
probably foreign to Inuit, and may have been introduced f i e r  encouragement fiom qailunaat whalers. 
explorers, tùr traders or missionaries. Blodgett, "Repuise Bay Sculpture", 42. In relation to Blodgett's 
conunents about totemic imagery pointing to the interelation between animal and human life, is a similar 
explanation given by Baker Lake anist. Simon Tookoome. to his drawing, Thu Slow (fig. 101). Two of the 
three meanings Tookoome applies to 7ïre S m y  relate to traditional Inuit spiritual beiiefs. and one of these is 
the artist's concem to show that "people and the animals used to be close together. They understood each 
other." Tookoome particularly likes this drawing because. he says, "it can be translated into Inuit stories 
like traditional stories. but it can be translated into biblical stories. like creation. Adam and Eve lived closely 
with the animals and could touch them. In the lnuit legends. it is the same story." Simon Tookoome, in 
Marion E. Jackson, Judith Nasby. and William Noah. Qarnatrrttriuq: Wkrr rht! River Widetis, Baker Lake 
DrcnrPugs (Guelph: Macdonald Stewart .W Centre. 1995). 1 1 1 .  Clearly. Tookoome sees connecting points 
between Christianity and traditional Inuit spiritualitv in The Siny, a fact which is not easily evidenced fiom 
looking at the image alone. As stated earlier in reference to Tungilik's miniature angels, viewers should not 
assume that works of art are simplv representations of either Christian or sharnanic imagery. The possibiity 
for syncretism in seemingly straight-t'orward images is real because fùsion is not always overt. 

M Marie Bouchard, "Jessie Oonark 1906- 1985". in Jean Blodgett and Marie Bouchard. Jessie Ocvtark: R 
Retrosptictive (Winnipeg: Winnipeg AT Gallery. 1986). 7; Sandra Souchotte, "Jessie Oonark: Giver of 
Life". Up Hem, Volume 1, nurnber 4 (JunduIy 198 5 ) .  2 1 ; Dennis G. Siemens, "A Descriptive Study of the 
Cultural Influences on the Work of Oonark, an Eskirno Artist". Unpublished research paper (Winnipeg: 
University of Manitoba, 1973). 13. This chapter will not explore the biography of this artist in any depth. A 
detailed biography of Jessie Oonark and a diverse pictorai sampiing of her art was published in Jean Blodgett 
and Marie Bouchard, Jessir Oorrark: A Retro.~pucriw (Winnipeg: Winnipeg Art Gallery, 1986). 

" Jessie Oonark in Marie Bouchard. "Old Master: Oonark", I m i l  An @rarterk'y. Volume 2, nurnber 1 
(Winter 1987). 4; Jessie Oonark in Bouchard, "Jessie Oonark", 9; Jessie Oonark, interview with Marion E. 



Jackson, translator William Noah, Baker Lake, N.W.T., 12 April 1983, in Marion E. Jackson, "Transcripts 
of Interviews with Jessie Oonark and her Children", translators William Noah and Ruby hgna'naaq, 
Unpublished, Courtesy of huit Art and Information Centre, Department of indian Main and Northem 
Developrnent, (Hull, Québec, Spring 1983). 15. It may be that Aglaquarq wanted to pass his powers on to 
his dau@ter. As explained above, Saumik had similar intentions for his son, Marc Tungilik. It should also 
be noted here that Nunurluk, the father of Oonark's husband, Kabloonak, was a powerfùl sharnan. 
Bouchard, "Jessie Oonark, 25. 

" Jessie Oonark. interview with Marion E. Jackson, translator Ruby Arngna'naaq. Baker Lake. N.W.T.. 23 
February 1983, in Manon E. Jackson, "Transcripts of Interviews with Jessie Oonark and her Children", 
translators WiHiam Noah and Ruby .4rngnaTnaaq, Unpublished, Courtesy of Inuit Art and [nforrnation 
Centre, Department of Indian M'airs and Northem Developrnent, (Hull, Québec, Spring 1983). 8-9; 
Bouchard, "Jessie Oonark". 12-13; Bouchard, "Old Master", 5 .  Marion Jackson reports that Reverend 
James and Thonias Tapatai visited the Utkuhikhalinpiut in the earty-1930s and that it was at this time that 
Oonark, her husband, Kabloonak. and fellow camp members, Marion Tuu'luuq and Luke hnguhadluq, 
adopted Christianity. Marion Elizabeth Jackson, Baker Lake Drawitrgs: A St~r* i j r  rht! Evolitrior, rf..lrrr.sirc* 
Self-C~~~rsc~ui~s~ress, Ph.D. Dissertation (Ann Arbor, Michigan: University of Michigan. 1985). 130. 
Reverend James hjmself has written that he was not able to baptize Utkuhikhaiinpiut at Back River until 
December of 1936. Anglican Church of Canada Archives, Diocese of the Arctic Collection, Archibald Lang 
Fleming ( 1883- 1953) Records, 1895- 1973. M96-07. Box 6,  Series 1. number 3, Reverend William John 
Rundle lames to Bishop Archibald Lang Fleming, 9 January - 6 Febniary 1937, t -2; Vallee. 174- 175 

" Oonark, interview with Marion E. Jackson. translator Ruby Amgna'naaq, Baker Lake. N.W.T.. 23 
Febmary 1983. 8; Bouchard, "Jessie Oonark". 12- 13; Bouchard, "Old Master", 5 .  

44 Oonark, interview with Marion E. Jackson. translator Ruby Arngna'naaq. Baker Lake. N.W.T.. 23 
February 1983. 8-9; Bouchard. "Jessie Oonark, 12- t 3; Bouchard, "Old Master", 5. Oonark noted that her 
uncie's wife, the woman who so vehementIy objeaed to Christianity, went insane and died. The artist's 
comments in relation to this tragedy are telling: "And, here that very person is going CO be dying insane. The 
Christian faith is not to be rnocked. It isn't a toy. There's a final penalty to it. And she paid it . . " Oonark, 
interview with Marion E. Jackson. translator Ruby Amgna'naaq, Baker Lake. N.W.T., 23 February 1983. 9. 
Oonark seems to have felt that Christianitv had a cenain power, a power that could kill. This attitude may 
have been informed by traditional spiritual beliefs, where spirits were not to be ridiculed or ignored. 

45 James. quoted in Vallee. 174- 175 
I 

46 Bouchard, "Jessie Oonark". I 3. Bouchard, "Old Master", 5. 

47 Charles Choque, 0.m.i.. Juseph Rtrliard, /.i.shrr ofhlerr: From Framhr-('ornt6 tu thc. C'arracliatr North: 
.Jo.seph Ruliard Miss~urrary Ohlatr of Man' lmmac-~iluru. ripos~lu of the lrnrrt (1914-1 956) (Churchill: 
Roman Catholic Episcopal Corporation of Hudson Bay. 1987). 162. 144. Buliard made his first trip to the 
Back River area in 1942. Joseph Buliard. 0.rn.i.. "Pioneering at Garry Laket, Eskrmo, Volume 14 
(September 1949). 2. Oonark's daughter. Janet Kigusiuq. also reported that very tèw of the people who 
lived in the Back River area became Cathoiics. Janet Kigusiuq, interview with Marion E. Jackson. translator 
William Noah, Baker Lake, N.W T.. 9. March 1983. in Marion E. Jackson, "Transcripts of Interviews with 
Jessie Oonark and her Children", translators William Noah and Ruby Amgna'naaq, Unpublished. Courtesy 
of Inuit Art and Information Centre. Depanment of Indian Affhirs and Northern Development. (Hull, 
Québec. Spnng 1983). 54. 



-la Chartes Choque, 0.rn.i.. "In Memory of Artist Jessie Oonark, Eskzmo, New series number 30 (Fall- 
Winter 1985-861, 17; Oonark, intenriew with Marion E. Jackson, translator Ruby hgna'naaq, Baker Lake, 
N.W.T.. 33 February 1983, 8. 

49 Oonark intewiew with Marion E. ktck~oh translator Ruby Amgna'naaq. Baker Lake. N.W.T., 23 
February 1983, 9; Oonark in Bouchard, "Jessie Oonark", 24; Oonark in Bouchard, "Old Master", 8. 

'O Janet Kigusiuq in Bouchard, "Jessie Oonark". 14; Janet Kigusiuq, in Bouchard. "Old Master". 5. Oonark 
and her family periodically faced starvation until after she moved permanently into Baker Lake in 1958. 

" Bouchard, '-Jessie Oonark", 14- i 5; Bouchard "Old Mater". 5: Jackson. Baker / . d e  Drawi~tgs. 12 1 .  
Oonark died in the Churchill hospitai in 1985, succumbing to Parkinson's Disease. Bouchard. "Jessie 
Oonark, 23-24; Bouchard, "Old Master". 7-8; Souchotte, 20. Though she received a Christian burial. 
Oonark's body was taid to rest on the land, not in the cemetary. according to  her wishes. Bouchard. "Jessie 
Oonark". 24; Bouchard "Old Master". 8. 

'2 Bouchard, "Jessie Oonark, 16; Bouchard, "Old Master". 5 

'' Janet Kigusiuq, interview with Marion E. Jackson, translator William No& Baker Lake. N. W.T . 9. 
March 1983. 53-54. Oonark's son, William Noah. also reponed that Canon James was very strict. "The 
hlinister, Reverend Canon James, would go afler you if you missed one service, and you'd better have some 
good expianations for him if you missed one church service". William Noah, "Starvation on the Land and 
My Expen'ence in Baker Lake". in Msuion E, Jackson, Judith Nasby, and William Noah, Qamat~ttitmq- 
W7w-e ihr Rivtr WiJem Baker Lake Drmirrgs (Guelph: Macdonald Stewart Art Centre. 1 995). 1 9 In 
retrospect, Kigusiuq seemed to have appreciated James' iron-fistedness: "after Canon James, some 
missionanes seem to be good, but 1 don't think they're good enough because they never seem to force 
anybody to corne to church-even now. And today, it is a very different generation, and nobody seems to 
want to go to church anymore, and without any good reason at dl." Janet Kiyusiuq, interview with Marion 
E. Jackson, translator William Noah, Baker Lake. N. W.T., 9, March 1983, 53-54. 

4 Reverend Aian Whitton, telephone interview. 13 November 1996 

'! Bouchard. "lessie Oonark". 16. 19: Bouchard, .*Old Master". 5-7; Jean Blodgett. .'The Art of Jessie 
Oonark". in Jean Btodgett and Marie Bouchard. Jrssrr Ooriark: il Retrosprctrw (Winnipeg. Winnipeg .AII 
Gallery, 1986), 3 1. 

'"ackson, Baker I '  Druuwgs. 86-87; Maria Muehlen, "Baker Lake Wall-hanginys: Staning from 
Scraps", ftirrir Art Qicmtrir!i: Volume 4.  number 2 (Spriny 1989). 7; Maria Meuhien. "Inuit Textile Arts". in 
Canadian Museum of Civlization (editor). Itr the ShuJow of the S m -  Per.pctives un C'mitemprary Numv 
..ln. Canadian Ethnology Service. Mercury Series Paper 124 (Ottawa: Canadian Museum of Civilization, 
1993). 479; Anita E. Jones, "Stitching CO Survive". in Katharine W. Femstrom and Anita E. Jones. Norihem 
Lights: Itnrit Turtile Artj+om f l w  ('atiadim Arme (Baltimore: The Baltimore Museum of Art. 1993). 25; 
Joanne Elizabeth Bryers, "The Graphic Art of the Baker Lake Eskirno fiom July 1969 to July 1973". 
Unpublished M. A. Thesis (Toronto: University of Toronto, 1974)' 12. Bryers says Whitton began the 
sewiny project in 1965. Sheila Butler daims that Whitton rnanaged the sewing project in 1 966 and 1967, 
while Jackson says Whitton's project was discontinued only several months before Jack and Sheila Butler 
arrived in Baker Lake in the surnrner of 1969. Sheila Butler, "WaII Hangings tiom Baker Lake", in [mit 
Art: Art Anrholoa, Introduction by Alma Houston (Winnipeg: Watson and Dwyer, 1988). 96; Jackson, 
B a b  Lake Druwirrgs, 87. Gabriel Gély and Boris Kotelewetz, two crafts officets at Baker Lake in the 
1960s. also encouraged the production of appiiqued wall hangings. Cynthia Cook, "Northem Lights: Inuit 



Textile Art from the Canadian Arctic, A Review Essay on the Exhibition Catalogue", h i t  Arr Qtiurterly, 
Volume 9, number 4 (Winter 1994), 47. An earlier reference to Elizabeth Whitton can be %und in Chapter 
four above. Oonark's twenty year artistic career began about seven years before Eiizabe:~ Whiton began 
the sewing project, when she was remunerateci for drawings she made for wiidlife biolo!gsr fadrew 
Macpherson in 1959. W. T. Lamour, "She Sits and Sings", North, Volume XV, numbei b (November- 
December 1968). 2; Bernadette Driscoll, "Tattoos. Haifsticks and Mus: The Graphic Art of Jessie Oonark", 
Arts Itfanirobu, Volume 3, number 4 (Fall l984), 13 ; Bouchard, "Jessie Oonark, 16- 1 7; Bouchard, "Oid 
Master". 5; Souchotte, 23; Debbie Hanna "Oonark, Arts West, Volume 2, number 1 ( 1976). 14; Siemens, 
13. A failed neurological operation effectively disabled Oonark fkom drawing or sewing in 1979. although 
she did make a few sketches as late as 1982. Bouchard, "Jessie Oonark", 33; Blodgen, "The Art". 34-35; 
Bouchz!rd. "Old Master", 7; DRscoil, "Tattoos", 19: Souchotte, 20. Ooniuk, finally, died in the Churchill 
hospital in 1985, succumbing to Parkinson's Disease. Bouchard, "Jessie Oonark. 23-24; Bouchard. "Old 
Master", 7-8; Souchotte. 20. Though she received a Christian buriai, Oonark's body was laid to rest on the 
land. not in the cemetery, according to her wishes. Bouchard, "Jessie Oonark". 24; Bouchard. "Old 
Master", 8. 

57 Elizabeth Whitton, telephone interview. 20 November 1996. Okausit began publication in late i 967 and 
appeared in both Engiish and Inuktitut. Elizabeth edited five issues over a two-year period, &er which time 
another missionary wife took on editorial duties. About five hundred issues of Okat~sit were distributed 
through Anglican missions across the Arctic. The archives of the Anglican Church of Canada has several 
issues of O h ~ s i r .  Anglican Church of Canada Archives, Diocese of the Arctic Collection, Donaid Ben 
Marsh ( 1903- 1973) Records. 1938- 1984. M96-07, Box 75, Series 2, number 3 4  "Angnait 
Ekayokterkateiyut or A. E. The Women Helpers - magazine Okaitsir Ar~ptait Piric.rakatakcxpo~ (The 
Words of Women Helpers). 1967- 1972" Blodgen, finally, has said that Oonark wall hansings and drawings 
that contain Christian content range in date. "from early drawings done for the Whittons in the mid-1960s to 
the 1978 drawiny made into the print Giwr of Lfi" She also notes that Oonark's Christian imagery is 
"generally concemed with individual worshippers or Biblicai subjects." Blodgett, "The Art". 46. 

" l t  is not certain whether al1 Christian images created for the Whitions were made solely for illustration in 
Okar~s~r. Those that were cm be dated between 1967 and 1968. Others similar in style are gven these dates 
as well. A few. such as the church enerior. may have been complete before the commission, and are dated 
accordingly. 

M) In 1926. Reverend James reponed purchasin': an oak cross for the Baker Lake Church. Anglican Church 
of Canada Archives, Diocese of the Arctic Callection. Archibald Lang Fleming ( 1883- 1953 ) Records. 1895- 
1973, M96-07, Box 6. Series 1.  number 3.  Reverend William John Rundle lames to Bishop Archibald Lang 
Fleming, 26 May 1926. This cross is just visible in the photograph of Saint Aidan's Church. directiy below 
the large arch. 

O l Elizabeth Whitton. Ietter to the author. 23 November 1996. 

" The artist has explained her drawing. rite blit~rsrur. in Qreat detail in Ruth Annaqtuiisi Tulunalik and 
David F. Pelly, QikaaIttkttrt: 1rnagr.s oflrnrrr LIfr (Toronto: Oxford University Press, 1986), n.p. 

63 Jean Blodgett notes that Kiawak khoona's Fipiru W h  BibL was inspired by the mist's recent 
conversion to the Full Gospel Church. Blodyett says the scutpture "is an impressive testament to Kiawak's 
faith in his new religion", and "clearIy demonstrates the integration of Christianity into Inuit life". with the 
figure dressed in modem Inuit clothing. Blodgett, "Christianity and Inuit Art", 89. 



64 Only one example is provided for illustration, but several others were created by unidentified anists and 
are very sunilar in style to the image found at the end of this thesis. Other carvings of rnissionary personnel 
fiom the 1950s can be found in the Eskimo Museum in Churchill. 

65 Blodgett also noted that the use of the arch in the Whitton drawings set a precedent for Oonark's 
inclusion of ths fonn in later images. Blodgett. "The Art". 47. 

" Oonark was responsible for mon of the work on this waii hangng. Anglican Church of Canada .bchives. 
Diocese of the Arctic Collection Donald Ben Marsh ( 190% 1973) Records. 1938- 198.1. M96-07. Box 86. 
Series 2. number 2. "Frobisher Bay-Cathedral Gifts, 197 1-1974". H Etegoyok to Bishop Donald Ben 
hfarsh, 7 March 1972. Etegoyok was asked by Oonark to write on her behaif Elizabeth Whitton confirms 
that Oonark worked on the Baker Lake wall hanying for the cathedral. Elizabeth Whitton, telephone 
interview. 20 November 1996. The decoration of Saint Jude's Cathedra1 is discussed in Chapter three 
above. 

67 1 thank Darlene Coward Wight for poiminy out to me the significance of the connection between the 
wallhanging's arch symbolism and the igloo shape of Saint Jude's Cathedral. It is possible that Oonark was 
inspired to use arches as a central motif in this hangins after she learned that the cathedra1 was built to look 
Iike an igloo. The decoration of Saint Jude's Cathedrai was discussed in Chapter three above. It is also 
important to recall that igloos were the regular houses of worship used by most Christian Inuit before they 
sertled permanentlv in cornmunities such as Baker Lake. In Chapter two. the author pointed out that Father 
Van de Velde held Christmas seMces in a large igloo, or qaygiq, for many years, That ctiapter aiso refers to 
a group of Utk~hikhalin~miut with whom anthroplo@st Jean Brigp lived in the early-1960s. They too used 
the igloo for church services. See Chapter two above. 

68 Jack Butler. "Baker Lake Art and Artists". in Canadian Esiumo A r t s  Council. F3k1mo .4rr rrr ( 'or!firutrCr 
fhcerpts), Winnipeg Art Gallery, 4-5 May 1979, 10; Jack Butler in Blodgett, "The k t " ,  47. 

Butler. .*Baker Lake Art and Artists". 10: Butler in Blodgett. .*The Art". 47. Blodgett. Thristianity and 
Inuit Art". 9 1; Jim Nickel in Blodgett. "The Art". 4748. 

7 0  Jessie Oonark, interview with Marion E. Jackson. transistor William Noah. Baker Lake, S. W.T., 13 April 
1983, in Marion E. Jackson. "Transcripts of Interviews with Jessie Oonark and her ChiIdren", translators 
William Noah and Ruby Arnga'naaq, Unpublished. Counesv of Inuit .Q and Information Centre. 
Department of Indian Affairs and Nonhem Development (Hull. Québec. Spring 1983). 26. 

" Jean Blodgett discusses Oonark's intense interest in different types of traditionai Inuit clothing at length 
in Blodgett, "The Art". 36-39. This is explored within the larger context of a study of the symbols of 
womanhood in Oonark's art. For example. an interest in clothing is consistent with the fact that Inuit 
women traditiondly spent much of their time sewing. Another s i g  of Inuit woman which is relevant here is 
Oonark's regwlar use of the ulu, the semi-circuiar woman's knife. in much of her work. The uiu shape is 
quite simiiar to that of an arch, and its form has entered the wall hangng currently under discussion. For a 
hl1 discussion of symbols of Inuit woman in Oonark's m. see Blodgen, "The Art". 36-4 1. 56-57; ,Maureen 
Flynn-Burhoe, Womvn irr the Cérirru: A Stirt& of i k  Symholl; Womarrhd in the Wtwk of Jrsslr! Oo~iark 
h i n p  irrreracrive! Mdtirnudia as a Methrd of fipiorution. M. A. research essay (Ottawa: Carleton 
University, 1995); DriscoIl "Tattoos". 13- 19. 

" This wall hanginy was cornmissioned by William Teron. former Chairman of the Board of the National 
Arts Centre (NAC). Bouchard, "Jessie Oonarkw, 20: Bouchard, "Oid Master". 7. The Terons donated the 
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hanging to the NAC on the condition that it wouId always be kept on display. When the NAC took the 
hanging down, the Teron famiIy asked for it back. Michael Beü, electronic mail communication 13 January 
1998. 

The clothing design and the appeanvice of stylùed hairsticks at the sides of the head. dong with facial 
references to tattooing, finnly identify this figure as femaie. See note 7 1 of this chapter for references to 
Oonark's use of symbols of woman in her art. 

" Oonark's children have d isn isd  this work in ternis of their mother's interest in design specificaily 
rekmng to the diverse styles of traditional clothing. Blodgett. "The Art". 37. 

75 lean Blodgett points out that birds, sipifiers of the spiritual, appeared consistently in Oonark's work, as 
shaman's helping spirits or as sharnans transformed to take flight. Blodgett. "The Art". 54 

'"eter Mellen supports the idea that this figure represented an angel. He concludes: "Drawing on the 
rnythoiog of her people as well as the icons of Christianity, the work presents an epic story of Eskirno iife." 
Peter Mellen, Latidntmks of Catrudiarr Arr (Toronto: McClelland and Stewart, 1978). 76. Aiso see 
Blodgen, ''Christianity and Inuit Art", 9 1 

7 Other Inuit anists, inciuding Mark Emerak (lig. 125) and Oonark's daughters. Janet Kigisiuq (fig. 126) 
and Minam Mareahk Qiyuk (fig. 127). have also worked with biblical narratives. For commentary on 
Emerak's print and Qiyuk's wall hanging, see Blodgett, "Christianity and Inuit Art". 89-90. 

'' Canadian Catholic Confèrence. Art ('ollrstrott D Ùrt (Ottawa: Canadian Cathoiic Conference. 1976). 6; 
Choque, "In Memory of Mist Jessie Oonark". 16. Also see Bouchard, "lessie Oonark, 20; Blodgen, "The 
Art'', 46; Bouchard, "Old Master". 7; Blodgett. "Christianity and Inuit i\rt", 91. This was not Oonark's 
earliest biblical narrative. The first may be a Nativity scene she drew around 1969 or 1970 f fig. 128). 

r) Dnscoll and Souchone both state that Oonark created not one, but several drawings on a Christian theme 
for this commission. Dnscoll. "Tattoos", 19; Souchotte. "lessie Oonark, 2 1. 

r(0 Oonark identified the three main figures in this drawing as Jesus, Mary, and an ange!. Canadian Catholic 
Conference, 10. Choque and Blodgett have also described this image. Choque, "In Memory of .Artkt Jessie 
Oonark". 16. Blodgett. "The An". 46 

'' (ilver r,/Lfe was made into a print in 1984 One of these prints was presented to Pope John Paul II 
during his visit to Canada that year Bouchard. "Jessie Oonark", 24; Blodgett, "The MW. 46. Blodgett, 
"Christianity and Inuit .hW. 90; Choque. "ln Memory of Anist lessie Oonark. 17-18. Choque provides a 
lengthy description of this print Oonark was not the only artist to use the iconoyraphy of the Crucifixion in 
her art. Marc Tungilik and Isah Qurnalu Sivuarapi, as discussed earlier. also showed Christ un the cross. 
Graphic artist Aootook Ipellie, rnoreover. rendered an lnuk on a cnicifonn in his ink drawing, I, CrucIji~d 
(fig. 138). The drawing and accompanying story are s~cret îc ,  for they speak to the traditional lnuit belief 
in sou1 travel. The crucified individual depicted in the drawing is intended to represent an angakoq, not 
Christ. See Aiootook Ipellie, Arcttc Brtlarn.~ ard Mghrrnarrs (Penticton, B. C. : Theytus Books. 1993). 20- 
25. 

" Specific mention of the Arctic rnissionaries' use of visuals as teaching tools is made in Chapter t h .  
Elizabeth Whitton has said that Oonark was exposed to Christian imagery in the form of calendars and 
traditional Bible pictures. She believes that these visuais may have iduenced the artist's vision of Christian 
themes. Elizabeth Whitton. Iener to the author, 23 November 1996. 



On the subject of winged figures, i would add that other Inuit mins, including Mark Uqayuimiq (fig. 
141). Simon Shaimjuk (fig. 142). have presented similar creatures in their graphic images. Ln both cases, 
the artists associated the images of flight with shamanic transformation. 

84 Bouchard, "Jessie Oonark", 9- 1 O, 16; Bouchard, "Old Master", 4-5; Ruby Amgna'naaq, "Janet 
Kigusiuq", lmrkrirut, Number 58 (Winter 1984). 42; William Noah, in Judith Nasby and William Noah. 
"Excerpt fiom Qarnanittuaq: Where the River Widens. Drawings by Baker Lake .4rtistsW (Guelph: 
Macdonald Stewart Art Centre, 1996). 12. 

X5 Flynn-Burhoe. 

" Butler. "Baker Lake An and Artists". 5-6; Blodgett, "The Art", 50, 70. Blodgen has also said that 
Oonark often rehses or is unable to explain many of her art works, perhaps because they have "conveyed 
layers of meaning that she herself is consciously unaware of" Blodgett, "The Art". 49. It is also possible 
that Oonark disliked providing a didactic explanation for sorne of her work because she did not want to 
place limits on the potential of their various meanings. 

87 Joanne Elizabeth Blyers, "The Graphic Art of the Baker Lake Eskirno From July 1969 to July 1973". 
Unpublished M. A. Thesis (Toronto: University of Toronto, i974), 66-67; Joanne Lochhead, "Observations 
on Baker Lake Graphic Art and Artists", Arts K' Ctrltzire of the North, Volume III, number 2 (Febniary 
1979)- 15 1 ; Flynn-Burhoe. George Swinton, however, was the first scholar to make these comments about 
[nuit art in general. George Swinton, "Eskirno Art Reconsidered. Rrtsca~ida, Volume 28 (December 
197 I/January 1 973). 94 

'' ~ l o d ~ e t t .  "The Art". 5 1 . 

IM Jeanne L. Pattison, "Storyteilers in Stone". (/p Here: L# iti Càtrah's North, Volume 7. number 5 
(October/November 199 1). 23; Gallery Indigena. Brothers: Nelsori Takkmq, Jt&.s UI11daq. c'hurliu 
1/137rk, introduction by Eria M. Arbuckle (Stratford: Gallery Indigena 1989), n-p. The people of Taloyoak 
did not begin to settle in the community until the late- 1950s and early-1960s. when educational and medical 
faciiities were built. Wight. "The Netsilik Communities". n.p. The biographical section on Ugyuk is 
particularly bnef due to the lack of published information about the anist. Ubyk, hrtherrnore. is relatively 
inaccessible for interviews. Pattison noted that among his artistic sibiings, "Charlie . . . is perhaps the most 
difficult to know, [but] is friendlv and pleasant when he accepts your genuine interest." Pattison, 23 
Kardosh has also cited a difficulty in communicatiny with this mist. Judy Kardosk "Introduction". in 
Marion Scott Gallery. Clral North: The Sprrrted Jktrlyttrrr of the Kitikrneot Irnrrt (Vancouver: Marion Scott 
Gallery. 1996). 3. Several of Uyyuk's brothers are also well-known sculptors: Judas üllulaq, Joata Suqsiak. 
Nelson Takkiruq, and Steven Aqqaq Ugyuk's nephew. funhermore, was the famous carver Karoo 
Ashevak. Dariene Cowatd Wight. Art a11 J fiprr.s.stori of the Netsilik: Grridebwk (Winnipeg: Winnipeg Art 
Gallery, 1997), n.p.; Muckle in Brothm. n.p.. Pattison. 23. 

Y 0  The artist has not discussed his religious affliiiation, but his imagery, as shown below, suggests that Ugyuk 
holds anti-Christian sentiments. The evangelization of Taloyoak and surrounding areas is discussed in 
Chapter two. Anglican missionary H. R. Rokeby-Thomas of Cambridge Bay stopped periodically to preach 
at Taloyoak between 1934 and 1939. Reverend Jack Turner of Pond inlet also visited camps around 
Taloyoak in 1939. See Chapter two. Arnong the Catholics, Father Pierre Henry travelled West From Pelly 
Bay to Gjoa Haven as early as 1935. He would have probabfy preached to Inuit around Taloyoak at this 
time as weli. See Chapter two. 



9' See Chapter two. ûther Catholic missionaries who were stationed near Taloyoak in the 1940s and 1950s 
included Fathers Rogatien Papion, Robert Paradis, and Joseph Leverge. Father Henry himself iived near 
Taloyoak between 1948 and 195 1. at which point, he preached in Gjoa Haven. Eskimo Museum, 
"Biographies of missionaries who served the Diocese of Churchill Hudson Bay", Unpublished, Courtesy of 
Churchill Eskimo Museum Resource Centre, n.d. Whde it is more likely chat Ugyuk had greater exposure to 
Anglicanhm due to the fact that this is the denomination which most people of Taloyoak follow (see 
statistics provided by Bishop Rouleau in Chapter two above), this has not been established as a fact. 

9' Henry us& dl three sources when instructing people in the new faith See Chapter three. 

93 Tom G. Svensson -'Ethnie Art in the Northern Founh World: The Netsilik", !hde.c Imir St~dir .~.  
Volume 19, nurnber 1 ( 1995). 80. 

94 Wight, Art and fipressiwi, n.p.; Pattison, 32. 

'' Seidelman and Turner. 164. Alcohol and the negative transfomative effects it has had on Ugyuk is more 
explicitly suggested in the 1985 sculpture, Figure wrth IJh H a d  Dririkrngfiom Rortlt! (fig. 145). This later 
figure has horns as well. 

96 Cape Dorset mist Kiawak Ashoona has also made a number of spirit figures with strange tàces and horns. 
For an example of this imagery. see George Swinton, Sctifptz~te of the lmir (Toronto: iMcClelland and 
Stewart, t 992). 189. 

97 Darlene Coward Wight, personal communication, 1 7 November 1997 

Wight. Art amlfiprrxsioti. n.p. Also see Pattiron. 24. 

'Y) Ugyuk has continued to came demonic fgures since this time. A 1996 sculpture with horns, tail. and 
trident is a more recent exarnple (ligs. 152, 153). 

I QI A tiny face with a gaping mouth (not visible in the illustration) has been carved on the end of the penis. 
This may be a reference to sexuai assault. 

")' Blodgett has written that shamans on Baffin Island and the West coast of Hudson Bay were able to 
change into the opposite sex. Jean Blodgett, 731r ('omrtlg a d  Gorrig of fhr Shammi (Winnipeg: Winnipeg 
.4rt Gallery, 1978), 6 1 .  Aso see Mircea Eliade. ~hErnu~tr.~rn: Archic Trchrmqire.~ ( ~ E c s t a ~ .  translation by 
Willard R. Trask (New York: Pantheon. 1964). 257-258 

Blodgett. )nu Coming ami (;oirig, 63-61; Eliade. 59. 62, 435. 

'O3 Also see U~yuk's winged h m m r r  (fig. 155). discussed earlier. Norman Zepp supports the idea that 
such images refer to the Crucifixion. He has noted that Uguk made a sculpture that shows "an outstretched 
tigure, supported by a post, hotding crosses in his hands" Zepp, "Themes", 80. 

ILY The shaman could, for exarnple. harpoon himself and then corne back to life with no signs of h m .  See 
Blodgett, fie Cornirg a ~ d  Gorttg, 64; Eliade. 59; tirsene Turquetil, ami., "The Religion of the Central 
Eskimo", Primitive Man, Volume II, numbers 3-4 (July and October 1929), 63; Knud Rasmussen, 
C)bst!rvafioris on the Intellecrual C'rrltirru of rhv ïarihorr Eskrmos, Report of the Fifth Thule Expedition, 
t 92 1-24, Volume VII, nurnber 2 (Copenhagen: Gyldendalske Boghandel, Nordisk Forlag, 1930). 57-58. 



Io' Seidelman and Turner, 199. Also ree Zepp. "Themes". 80. Louise A n a  a resident of Taloyo& has 
çaid that Charlie Ugyuk had b e n  a follower of her great-uncle, who was a well-respected shaman (he is now 
deceased). Anaija dso stated that Ugyuk blamed Christian missionaries for making the huit  believe that 
shamans were devils. Int'onation courtesy of Darlene Wight, 17 November 1997. 

'O6 For Piqtoukun. these carvings are not only a means of critiquing the colonizer. they also are a way of 
heaiing wounds. See David Ruben Piqtoukun in Darlene Coward Wight. Benveun Two Worftk: S~rrlptrm 
by D d  Rzrberr Piqtorrhm (Winnipeg: Winnipeg Art Gallery, 1996). 24-26. W l e  the above exhibition 
catalogue inciudes seven sculptures by Piqtoukun that speak to the pain which the Catholic missionaries and 
Grey Nuns caused him, ody three are iliustrated in this thesis. The artist's comments which accompany the 
three images selwed for this chapter can be found in the List of Works at the end of this thesis 



Conclusions 

This thesis has shown that several Inuit artists have actively responded to the 

introduction of Christianity in their art in unique ways. Inuit artists have not been passive 

receivers of the Chnstian faith and its accompanying visual culture. Rather, some Inuit 

have re-interpreted the new religion in their lives and in their art. Such re-interpretation 

has manifested itself, at rimes. as spcretism. 

The author has explained that syncretic fusion between Chnstian iconogaphy and 

symbols of traditional Inuit spirituality is evident in Inuit an. While there are no set rules 

for religous synthesis in Inuit art, the potential foc syncretism to occur is dependent upon 

several variables which this thesis has explored. 

The viability of syncretism in Inuit art is, firstly, dependent upon the attitudes of 

Arctic missionaries towards traditional Inuit culture and spirituality, as revealed in 

Chapter two. This chapter also shows that syncretisrn is contingent upon Inuit responses 

to Christianity. By building upon the findings of Anglican and Catholic missionaries. 

the reports of anthropologist Cornelius Remie. and recent comments by huit anists Nick 

Sikkuark and Maudie Okittuq, this thesis has found that there is evidence for the 

persistence of traditionai Inuit bcliet's. as well as proof of their syncretic fusion with 

Chnstian beliefs in the history of Inuit-missionary relations in the Central Canadian 

Arctic. While scholars suc h as Antonio Gualtieri found that rnany Arctic missionanes 



did not support syncretism, this thesis reveals that fusion occurred despite the objections 

of the proselytizen. 

The second factor which determines the possibility of syncretism in Inuit art is the 

visual culture which Arctic missionaries introduced to Inuit. The prayer books, 

catechetical pictures, and Euro-Christian church decoration explored in Chapter three 

have influenced the attempts of Inuit artists to interpret Chnstian imagery in the 19JOs7 

1 950s7 and beyond. The visual documentation of Euro-Christian iconographie sources 

provided in this thesis supports this point by showing that several works of an produced 

in the early-contemporary period of Inuit art were copies of Western sources. This 

conclusion builds upon a previous statement by art historian Jean Blodgen, who has said 

that early Chnstian irnapry created by Inuit is derivative of qallunaat works of an. 

The type of art production missionaries encouraged among Inuit is a third variable 

which bears upon the likelihood of syncretism in an. Chapter four of this thesis has 

shown that Arctic missionanes (especially the Oblates of Mary Immaculate) supported 

imagev which deals with traditional Inuit culture and spirituality, as well as that which 

renders Chnstian themes. thus allowiny h u i t  artists the freedom to explore these subjects 

in thcir work. These findings on missionary collecting habits and their involvement in 

the promotion of Inuit art add to the work of Lorraine Brandson, in particular. They also 

raise the question of the deeper implications that "culture collecting.', as practised by the 

Cath01 ic missionaries, entai 1s. 



It is ultimately the Inuit artist's own individual response to the teachings of the 

missionaries and interpretations of the visual culture which the proseiytizers introduced, 

that determine whether or not syncretism will be made manifest in a work of art. 

This thesis has s h o w  that not al1 Christian imagery made by Inuit is syncretic. The 

examples of church decoration created by Inuit, as discussed in Chapter three, and a 

careful study of Christian iconography in the work of three Inuit artists-Marc Tungilik. 

Jessie Oonark, and Charlie Ug-ik-in Chapter five, have found that there are different 

degrees of fusion between Chnstianity and traditional Inuit spirituality. 

The result is a continuum wherein some works of art can be categonzed as syncretic, 

while others are indipnized. At either end of this continuum are some artworks which 

are copies of Euro-Christian iconography and those that retain their significance only in 

the context of traditional huit spirituality. The author of this thesis, however. has argued 

that a determination of the degree to which works of Inuit an are syncre:ic is dependent 

upon an examination of their form and iconography, as well as a consideration for the 

context of their production and their creator3 exposure to traditional huit spirituality 

and Christianity. 

White this thesis has addressed the neglect of Christian themes in Inuit an to some 

degree, there is much more work that can be done in this field of research. For example, 

more detailed documentation of church decoration created by Inuit is needed. This 

author was only able to detemine the identity of four artists responsible for the 

ornamentation of Arctic churches: Mary Uyaraktek at Holman Island, for her work on 



wall hangings at the Catholic Church in Kugluktuk; Illuta, for her graphie designs which 

were employed in the Repulse Bay Catholic Church; Henry Isluanik, for his sculptures 

which are displayed in Amiat's Anglican Church; and, Jessie Oonark, for her wall 

hanging for the Anglican Cathedra1 in Iqaluit. The desire to see increased identification 

for such art works springs from this author's belief that church decoration should no 

longer be excluded From discussions of contemporary Inuit art, which currently 

emphasize objects made for a southem market. 

A second line of inquiry which demands further exploration is the need for additional 

interviews with Inuit artists in order to determine what may be changing attitudes toward 

the Christian faith and qallunaat missionaries. Recent sculptures by Charlie Ugyuk and 

David Ruben Piqtoukun show that some Inuit are beginning to question the mahods of 

evangelization and education that were imposed upon them by Arctic missionaries. 

However, the often covert social commentary contained within these carvings is only 

made intelligible by the artist's description of their work. In speaking of Piqtoukun's 

sculptures which critique the dominant missionaries and Grey Nuns of his childhood, 

Marybelle Mitchell notes that. "the timelrss. harmonious and almost lyncal imagery of 

the Piqtoukun work is in shocking juxtaposition to the written text accompnying it. 

There is passion and resentment in  this work, but you would not know it unless you read 

the [artist's] captions."' 

Ln fact, the sculptures of Piqtoukun and Ueyuk may be a sign of what i s  yet to corne in 

works of huit art which deal with Christianity. As Arctic Inuit are becorning more 



exposed to new technologies such as television and the world-wide web in this age of 

globalization, they are begiming to question the teachings of qallunaat missionaries, 

which may lead to conflict that is given expression in their art. 

Two other avenues worthy of further investigation which go beyond a discussion of 

art, include the possibility of syncretic fusions of Chnstianity and Inuit shamanism in the 

fields of music and literature. The potential for syncretism in hymns has been suggested 

in Chapter two, when the author quoted Arctic Chnstian Fellowship founder, Armand 

Tagoona. Tagoona advocated the creation of "Inuit-style hymns" to be Sung in Northem 

churches. These songs would combine the traditional "Ayaa-yaa" melodies and 

constructs with Chnstian lyrics. 

At least one Inuit writer's work reflects syncretic views of religon. Some of the short 

stories of Alootook Ipellie, in particular, blend references to Christianity with traditional 

understandings of the nature of the sou1 that speak to the shamanic belief system. A 

relatively yung  author who received a Westernized education, Ipellie seems more 

conscious of his syncretic style than Inuit of a previous gencration might be. 

In closing, it should be noted that a discbssion of syncretism would be impossible 

without the meeting of two disparate cultures. Syncretism is a cross-cultural 

phenornenon which operates globally. It has significance not only as a by-product of the 

confrontation between Euro-Canadians and h u i t  in the late-twentieth century, but among 

other societies throughout the world. 



End notes 

1 Marybelle Mitchell. "'Inuit Art is Inuit An: Part Two". h i 1  Art QlrarterIy, Volume 12. number 2 
(Summer 1997), 7. 
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Appendix 1: List of Works 

This list of illustrations is organized in two sections in order to accommodate both works 
of art and documentary photographs. Every entry, however, has been assigned a figure 
number which corresponds to an accompanying illustration at the end of this thesis. The 
first section of this list of illustrations includes images of a documentary nature. such as 
prayer book illustrations and church interiors. These images have been assigned a 
descriptive title if none is available, followed by a date, a location, and a photogapher 
credit. The artist, if applicable, is listed before the title. The second section of this list 
consists of works of art created by Inuit. These enties are groouped first by cornmunity 
and then by individual artist. The title, date, media, measurements, collection. and photo 
credit are then gwen when available. Al1 measurements are in centirnetres unless stated 
othenvise: height x width x depth for sculptures: heipht x width for works on paper and 
wall hangings. 

fig. 1 

fig. 2 

fig. 26 

fig. 19 

flg* 18 

fig. 17 

fig* 20 

Map, Anglican Diocese of the Arctic 
Courtesy of Dorothy Keeley, Anglican Church of Canada Archives 

Map, Catholic Diocese of Churchill Hudson Bay 
Courtesy of Lorraine Brandson, Eskimo Museum 

Church beside igloos, 1934 
Photo: Anhur Thibert. o. m. i., Priires, (irntiquev Evurzgiies du Dirnunci~e en 
Esquimuu ( 1934) 

Bishop Arséne Turquefil, 1934 
Photo: Anhur Thiben, o. m. i., Prii.re.s. ( 'unrrqitev Evungile.~ d z r  Dimuncl~e en 
E.~quimuu ( 1934), frontispiece 

S a m  Theresu, 1934 
Photo: Arthur Thibert, o.m.i., I'ri2re.s. <'untrque.s l3wtgile.s du Drrncrnclze en 
Esquimuu ( 1934). 59 

Christ of the Sucred Heurt, 1 934 
Photo: Arthur Thibert, o. m. i . , 13rii.r~. < 'unrrcpies Evungiks Jir Dimanche en 
Esquirnuu ( 1934), 97 

Chrisr of 'the Sucrd Hrart, 1 9 5 7 
Photo: Eugène Fafard, o.m.i., Priéres et Cuntiyue.~ en Esquimau (Ottawa: 
institut de missiologie de l'université d'Ottawa, 1957), fiontispiece 



fig. 221 

fig. 22 

fig. 23 

fig. 24 

fig. 28 

fige 27 

îig. 25 

fig. 29 

îigs. 30. 
31 

fige 32 

Resurrecrion, 195 7 
Photo: Eugène Fafard, o.m.i., Prières et Cunriques en Esquimau (Ottawa: 
Institut de missiologie de l'université d'Ottawa, 1937), 1 14 

Father Alain Kermel, o.m.i., teaching picture catechism, 1932 
Arviat 
Photo: Eskimo Museum Resource Centre, Diocese of Churc hiIl Hudson Bay, 
1933 

Trini-, 1956 
Photo: Arthur Thibert, o . m i ,  Curechi.sme en Im~ge.~-~.lyokenuscrk- 
Illustrateci Currchism (Ottawa: Institut de Missiologe de l'université 
d'Ottawa, 1956), 3 

Heil, 1956 
Photo: Arthur Thibert, o. m. i., Curechisrne en Imuges-Avokert userk - 
Illusfrared CWurech~.srn (Ottawa: Institut de Missiologiê de 1' université 
d'Ottawa, 1956), 37 

God watc hing over al1 creatures, 194 1 
Photo: Inungnut Tuménut, Number 1 ( 1 94 1 ), 1 

Cover, 1942 
Photo: lnungnut TumSnut, Number 2 (1942) 

(%rrsr ( i ' rhc  Sucrcd Hrurr. 1 9 43 
Photo: Inungnur Tumi.nut, Number 3 ( 1943), 36 

.tfudonnu and C'%tilt/, 1 956 
Photo: Inungnur irumZnut, Number 14 ( 1956), back cover 

Lucien Schneider, o.m.i., Mural in Saint Theresa's Catholic Churc h, 1940 
Arviat 
Photo: Eskimo Museum Resource Centre, Diocese of Churchill Hudson Bay 

Lucien Schneider. o.m.i., Mural in Holy Canadian Martyrs' Catholic 
Cathedral, c. 1944- 1945 
Churchill 
Photo: Eskimo Museum Resource Centre, Diocese of Churchill Hudson Bay 



fig. 33 

fig. 34 

fig. 35 

fig. 36 

fig. 37 

fig. 38 

fig. 39 

fig. 40 

Lucien Schneider, 0.m.i. (amib. to), Mural in Immaculate Heart of Mary 
Catholic Church, 1940-1955 
Gjoa Haven 
Photo: Eskimo Museum Resource Centre, Diocese of Churchill Hudson Bay 

Mary Uyaraktek, The Last Supper. 1962 
Our Lady of the Lights Catholic Church, Holman Island 
Photo: Mona Cranna, "Eskimo Church of the Arctic", North, Volume X, 
number 5 (September-October 1963), 23 

Mary Uyarahteli, Stations cf the Cross. 1962 
Our Lady of the Lights Catholic Church, Holman Island 
Photo: Mona Cranna. "Eskimo Church of the Arctic", North. Volume X, 
number 5 (September-October 1963), 25 

Mary Uyaraktek, ( i.zrc@r~on. 1 962 
Our Lady of the Lights Catholic Church, Holman Island 
Photo: Gaetano Drago, rlrze E.d~rrnrsr (Roma: Editrice Missioni. 0.m.i.. 
1964), 139 

Interior of Saint Michaei's Catholic Church, 1982 
Taloyoak 
Photo: Eskimo Museum Resource Centre, Diocese of Churchill Hudson Bay, 
1982 

Interior of Saint Joseph's Catholic Church, 1985 
Coral Harbour 
Photo: Lorraine Brandson, Eskimo Museum Resource Centre, Diocese of 
Churchill Hudson Bay. 1985 

Unidentified artists, Prcrise (hi, 1984 
Our Lady of the PooriSaint Peter's Catholic Church, Pelly Bay 
Photo: Bishop Orner Robidow, o.m. i., Eskimo Museum Resource Centre, 
Diocese of Churchill Hudson Bay. 1 984 

Unidentified artist(s), Mural in Our Lady of the PoodSaint Peter's Catholic 
Church. 1988 
Pelly Bay 
Photo: Father J. Meeus, o.m.i., Eskimo Museum Resource Centre, 
Diocese of Churchill Hudson Bay, 1984 



fig. 41 

fig. 42 

fig. 43 

fig. 44 

fig. 4s 

fig. 46 

Evelyne Desmarais and Anita Issaluk, Resurrection and Inuk wirh Quumurik, 
1989- 1900 
Our Lady of Deliverance Catholic Church, Chesterfield Inlet 
acrylic and liquid glass on plexiglass 
top image: 6 feet x 4 feet; bottom image: 3 feet x 4 feet 
Photo: Eskimo Museum Resource Centre, Diocese of Churchill Hudson Bay, 
Father Hubert Mascaret Collection 

Evelyne Desmarais, The Lust Supprr, 1989- 1 990 
Our Lady of Deliverance Catholic Church, Chesterfield Inlet 
acrylic and liquid glass on plexiglass 
6 feet x 4 feet 
Photo: Eskirno Museum Resource Centre, Diocese of Churchill Hudson Bay, 
Father Hubert Mascaret Collection 

Evelyne Desmarais and Unidentified artist, The Prodipcif Son and Hunrer on 
Snowmobile Pulling Quumurik. 1989- 1990 
Our Lady of Deliverance Catholic Church, Chesterfield Inlet 
acrylic and liquid glass on plexiglass 
top image: 6 feet x 4 feet: bonorn image: 3 feet x 4 feet 
Photo: Eskimo Museum Resource Centre, Diocesr of Churchill Hudson Bay. 
Father Hubert Mascaret Collection 

Evelyne Desmamis. Penrecosr, 1989- 1990 
Our Lady of Deliverance Catholic Church, Chesterfield Inlet 
acrylic and liquid glass on plexiglass 
6 feet x 4 feet 
Photo: Eskimo Museum Resource Centre, Diocese of Churc hi 1 l Hudson Bay. 
Father Hubert Mascaret Collection 

Evelyne Desmarais and Unidentified artist, hfudonnu und ('hiid and lnurt 
CVutclr ing Bird und Wulrus. 1 9 89- 1 990 
Our Lady of Deliverance Catholic Church, Chesterfield Inlet 
acrylic and liquid glas on plexiglass 
top image: 6 feet x 4 feet; bottom image: 3 feet x 4 feet 
Photo: Eskimo Museum Resource Centre, Diocese of Churchill Hudson Bay, 
Father Hubert Mascaret Collection 

Evelyne Desmarais and Illuta (Elizabeth Uluta Angotingoar), Winter Cirmp 
Scene with Cross, 1990 
Our Lady of the Snows Catholic C hurc h, Repulse Bay 
acrylic on plexiglass 
4 feet x 16 feet 



Photo: Eskirno Museum Resource Centre, Diocese of Churchill Hudson Bay, 
1990 

fig. 47 Unidentified artist, Pentecost, n. d- 
Our Lady of the Cape Catholic Church Rankin Inlet 
burlap, felt 
exact rneasurements unavailable 
Photo: Jemi fer Gibson, 1995 

fig. 48 Unidentified artist Penrecosr. n.d. 
Our Lady of the Cape Catholic Church, Rankin Inlet 
wool or stroud, felt 
exact measurements unavailable 
Photo: Jennifer Gibson, 1995 

fig. 19 Unidentified (Italian) artist, ïhrist, n.d. 
Our Lady of the Cape Catholic Church, Rankin inlei 
wood 
approximately 5 feet in height 
Photo: Jenni fer Gibson, 1995 

fig. 50 Violet Teague, Epipltuny tn rite Snows, 1939 
Al1 Saints' Anglican Cathedral, Aklavik 
5 feet x 8 feet 
Photo: Epiphuny in the Snows (Toronto: Diocese of the Arctic, n-d.), counesy 
of Anglican Church of Canada Archives 

fîg. 51 Erwin C. Flaig, Christ with Inuit children, 1959-1963 
Stringer Hall, Inuvik 
exact measurements unavai lable 
Photo: Anglican Church of Canada Archives. Diocese of the Arctic 
Collection: P7530-3 15 

fig. 52 Unidentified artists (Anglican Church's Women's Auxiliary), Tnptych wall 
hanging, n.d. 
Saint Andrew' s Anglican C hurch, Kugl uktuk 
caribou hide 
exact measurements unavailable 
Photo: Anglican Church of Canada Archives. Diocese of the Arctic 
Collection: P753O- 158 



fig. 53 

fig. 54 

fig. 55 

îïg. 56 

fig. 108 

Baker Lake Anglican Youth Group, Nurivip, 1963 
Saint Aidan's Anglican Church Baker Lake 
plaster, hide, and other media 
exact measurements unavailable 
Photo: Courtesy of Reverend Alan and Elizabeth Whitton 

Interior, Saint Jude's Anglican Cathedral, 1973 
Wall hangings, Women3 Auxiliaries of, lefl to nght: Baker Lake, Kugluktuk, 
P0vungn.l~ 
Iqaluit 
wool or stroud, felt, embroidery thread 
exact measurements unavailable 
Photo: Counesy of Darlene Coward Wight, Winnipeg Art Gallery 

Interior, Saint Jude's Anglican Cathedral, 1972 
Wall hangings, Women's Auxiliaries of, left to right: Igloolik. Arviat. 
lnukjuak 
Iqaluit 
wool or stroud, felt, embroidery thread 
exact measurements unavailable 
Photo: Courtesy of Darlene Coward Wight, Winnipeg An Gallery 

Father Paul Pioget, 0.m.i.. with goup of sculptures made by Inuit. c. 19 18 
Chesterfield Inlet 
Photo: Eskirno Museum Resource Centre. Diocese of Churchill Hudson Bay 

Interior. Saint Aidan's Anglican Church. 1960s 
Baker Lake 
Photo: Counesy of Reverend Alan and Elizabeth Whitton 

REPULSE BAY 

Marc Tungilik (19134986) 

fig. 64 Busr of C'hrisr, 1945 
ivory 
9.4 x 4.4 x 2.4 
Collection: Eskimo Museum: CS36 1 
Photo: Jemi fer Gibson, 1995 
Note: This sculpture was executed while the artist still lived in Pelly Bay 



fig. 65 

fig. 66 

fig. 78 

fig. 68 

fig. 85 

fig. 80 

Bust of Christ, c. 1945- 19 47 
ivoq 
12.4 x 4.8 x 4. 
Collection: Eshmo Museum: CU. 7- 1 
Photo: Jemifer Gibson, 1995 
Note: This sculpture was executed while the anist stiil lived in Pelly Bay 

Miniature Bust of Christ. c.  1945- 1947 
ivory 
base: 5.8 x 3.5 x 1.7 cm; figure: 1.9 x 6 x 5 mm 
Collection: Eskimo Museum: C52.8- 1 
Photo: Jennifer Gibson 1995 
Note: This sculpture was executed while the anist still lived in Pclly Bay 

linr itled (Ange! w ith Tmmper of 'the A p o c u ~ p . ~ ~ . / ,  pre- 1 9 50 
ivory 
12.6 x 11.5 x 7.5 
Collection: Musée des Soeurs Grises. t 98 1 .LOO 1 
Photo: Jennifer Gibson, 1997 
Note: This sculpture is amibuted io Marc Tungilik 

( h c i f i r ,  1950s 
wood 
exact measurements unavailabie 
Collection: Our Lady of the Snows Roman Catholic Church (Repulse Bay) 
Photo: Bishop Orner Robidow, o. m. i., Eskimo Museum Resource Centre, 
Diocese of Churchill Hudson Bay. 198 1 

Untirled f B i d  Siiumun), c. 1970 
stone 
exact measurernents unavailable 
Private coilection 
Photo: Harold Seidelman and James Turner, The huit Irnqincirion: 
Arct ic A@th and Sculpture ( Vancouver/Toronto: Douglas and Mc lntyre, 
1993), 94 

.4ngel, c. 1980 
ivory, stone 
3.5 x 3.6 x 1.8 
Collection: Art Gallery of Ontario 
Photo: Courtes of Cvnthia Cook. Art Galiew of Ontario 



fig. 84 

fige 79 

fig. 77 

fig. 82 

fig. 81 

fige 83 

Angel, 1981 
ivoq and stone 
2.6 x 2.6 x 1.8 
Collection: Eshmo Museum: C8 1.10- 1 
Photo: Jennifer Gibson, 1995 

Angel. 1981 
3.7 x 1.6 x 1.1 
ivory and stone 
Location unknown 
Photo: Darlene Wight, iI4arc Tungilik: Receni Sculpture (Toronto: Images 
Art Gallery, 1982) 

Priesr, 198 1 
ivory and stone 
4.7 x 3.6 x 1.5 
Location unknown 
Photo: Darlene Wight, Marc Tungiiik: Rrcenf Sculprure (Toronto: Images 
A n  Gallery. 1982) 

.Ingel. 1982 
ivory, muskox horn, stone 
7.3 x 4 x 2.5 
Collection: Deparmient of Indian Affain and Northem Development, 
Canada 
Photo: Jean Blodgett, "Chnstianity and Inuit Art" in hui t  '4rt: An Anrhoiom 
introduction by Alma Houston (Winnipeg: Watson and D-er. 1988). 90 

Angel with Cross, 1980s 
ivory and stone 
exact measurernents unavailable 
Collection: Theresie Tungili k 
Photo: Jemifer Gibson, 1995 

ivory 
exact measurements unavailable 
Collection: Theresie Tungilik 
Photo: Jemifer Gibson, 1995 



fig. 67 

figs. 99, 
100 

Bust of Christ, 1980s 
ivory 
exact measurements unavailable 
Collection: Theresie Tungilik 
Photo: Jemifer Gibson, 1995 

Tozem scene wzrir figure of(%rzsr and dove, 1984-85 
ivory and stone 
exact measurements unavailable 
Collection: Theresie Tungilik 
Photo: Jemi fer Gibson. 1995 

Louise Angugatsiaq Tungilik (19 17-1 985) 

fig.63 i\;arivity,c.1968 
stone 
approximately 5 inches in height 
Location unknown 
Photo: Charles Choque Collection, Eskimo Museum Resource Centre, 
Diocese of Churchill Hudson Bay. 1968. 

lreoe Kataq Aogutitok (19141971) 

îig. 75 Firpzn h.hy and Ci~rrs~ ('liiid. 1952 
ivory and stone 
18.5 x 5.5 x 4.8 
Collection: Eskimo Museum, C52.5-1 
Photo: Jenni fer Gibson. 1 995 

fi p. 76 Ble.~seJ Virgin, 1959 
stone 
20.8 x 8.7 x 5.2 
Collection: Eskimo Museum, C59. I 1 - 1 
Photo: Jenni fer Gibson. 1 995 

Lucy Kinakulu Tabo (b.1953) 

fig. 86 Angel Winged Man, c. 1 972 
stone 
1 1.8 x 10.3 x 4.7 
Collection: Eskimo Museum, C72.23- 1 
Photo: Jemifer Gibson, 1995 



John Kaunak (b.1941) 

fi. 1 17 French Missionay Padding Kayak, cc. 1960- 1 966 
wood, stone, sinew, graphite 
6.2 x 46.8 x 19.6 
Collection: Winnipeg Art Gallery 
Photo: Courtesy of Darlene Coward Wight, Winnipeg Art Gallery 

Tujeatsiak 

fig. 87 Unrit id  (il ngel Winge J hfunj, c.  1968 
stone 
exact measurements unavailable 
Private collection 
Photo: Harold Seidelman and James Tumer, The huit  lmuginurion: 
Arctic ib@rlt und Sculpture ( Vancouver/Toronto: Douglas and McIntyr. 
1993), 94 

Bernadette lvalooarjuk Saumik (b.1938) 

fig. 15 hfother Holding Chiid, c. 1 957 
stone 
7.9 x 3.2 x 3.3 
Collection: Winnipeg Art Gallery, G-76-554 
Photo: Darlene Wight, The Sw mion ( M e c r ~ o n  of'lnuir Arr ( Winnipeg: 
Winnipeg An Gallery, 1987),3 1 
Note: This sculpture is attributed to Bernadette lvalooa j uk Saumi k 

David Tu ktad j u k (b. 1946) 

fig. 88 Fiyinp Mun, c - 1  976 
ivory 
1 1 . 1  x 4.2 x 4.3 
Collection: Eskimo Museum, C76.1 O- 1 
Photo: Jennifer Gibson, 1995 

Unidentifid artist 

eg. 57 cm~ljil, 1945 
ivory, stone 
31.8 x 10.9 x 5.1 
Collection: Eskimo Museum, C45.5- l 
Photo: Jemifer Gibson, 1995 



Onidentified artist 

fig. 74 Suint Theresa. 1952 
ivory 
4.2 x 7.3 x 1.3 
Collection: Eskimo Museum, CS2.3- 1 
Photo: Jennifer Gibson, 1995 

fig. 12 1 Bishop Arstne Turqueid, 1952 
ivory 
12 x 5.9 x 2 
Collection: Eskimo Museum, C52.4- 1 
Photo: Jenni fer Gibson, 1 995 

BAKER LAKE 

Jessie Oonark (l9û6-1985) 

fig. 104 

fig. 105 

fig. 106 

fig. 107 

l Jniit fed (Arctic Churdr Errerior wirh Farnih), mid- 1 960s 
exact measurements unavailable 
Collection: Reverend Alan and Elizabeth Whitton 
Photo: Courtesy Reverend Alan and Elizabeth Whitton 

(Jntitied, rnid- to late- 1 960s 
Gestether duplicating stencil 
circa 27.9 x 2 1.6 
Collection: Reverend Alan and Elizabeth Whitton 
Photo: Courtesy of Reverend Alan and Elizabeth Whitton 

C h  itled, c .  1 968 
felt tip pen on paper 
27.9 x 2 1.6 
Collection: Reverend Alan and Elizabeth Whitton 
Photo: Courtesy of Reverend Alan and Elizabeth Whitton 

Unt itled, c -196 8 
felt-tip pen on paper 
37.9 x 2 I .6 
Collection: Reverend Alan and Elizabeth Whitton 



Photo: Courtesy of Elizabeth and Alan Whitton 

fig.109 lintrtled,c.1968 
felt tip pen on paper 
circa 27.9 x 21.6 
Collection: Reverend Alan and Elizabeth Whitton 
Photo: Cowtesy Reverend Alan and Elizabeth Whitton 

fig. 102 Okuu~ir (cover), Easter 1968 
circa 27.9 x 2 1.6 
Collection: Reverend Alan and Elizabeth Whitton 
Photo: Courtesy of Reverend Alan and Elizabeth Whitton 

fig. 103 Okausit (page 3), Easter 1968 
circa 27.9 x 2 1.6 
Collection: Reverend Alan and Elizabeth Whitton 
Photo: Courtesy of Reverend Alan and Elizabeth Whitton 

Rg. 139 Dreum rfthe Bird Woman, 1 96 8 
felt pen and ink on paper 
38.4 x 60.6 
Collection: Winnipeg Art Gallery 
Photo: Jean Blodgett and Marie Bouchard, .Je.s.sie Ounurk: .4 Retrospecrrvc 
Winnipeg: Winnipeg Art Gallery. 1986), 104 

fig. 128 Ilntirled (Nariviy). c. 1969- 1970 
coloured pencil, felt-tip pen. and graphite on paper 
66.2 .u 50.1 
Collection: Macdonald Stewart Art Centre, MS980.130 
Photo: Courtesy of Macdonald Stewart Art Centre 

fig. 140 Flight ofthc Shamun, c. 1970 
graphite, coloured pencil, and felt-tip pen on paper 
50.8 x 65.9 
Collection: Winnipeg Art Gallery 
Photo: Jean Blodgett and Marie Bouchard, ./essie Oonurk: A Retrospecrivr 
Winnipeg: Winnipeg Art Gallery, 1986), 1 14 

fig. 122 Uniitled (Wall Hanging for Saint .lude 's Cathedrar), 1 97 1 - 1972 
moud or wool, felt, embroidery thread 
exact measwements unavaiiable 
Collection: Saint Jude's Anglican Cathedra1 (Iqaluit) 
Photo: Courtesy of Darlene Coward Wight, Winnipeg Art Gallery. 



fig. 123 Untitled, c. 1972 
stroud, felt, embroidery thread 
212 x 144 
Collection: Art Gallery of Ontario 
Photo: Jean Blodgett and Marie Bouchard, Jessie Oonark: .l Rerrospecrivr 
Winnipeg: Winnipeg Art Gallery, l986), 84 

fig. 124 Lintitled. 1973 
stroud. felt. embroidey floss and thread 
373 x 601.5 
Collection: William and Jean Teron 
Photo: Jean Blodgett and Marie Bouchard, J m i e  Oonark: .-l Rrtrospecrive 
Winnipeg: Winnipeg An Gallery, 1986). 86 

fig. 136 Wuiting j2r rhe Lord, 1975- 1976 
coloured pencil on paper 
76.5 x 56.5 
Collection: Roman Catholic Church of Canada 
Photo: Canadian Catholic Conference, .4rr ( 'oliecriolz D 'uri (Ottawa: 
Canadian Catholic Conference. 1976), 1 1 

fig. 129 i intitied l('rucrjixronj, pre- 1 978 
coloured pencil on paper 
exact measurements unavai lable 
Location unknown 
Photo: Courtesy of Slide Library, Department of Indian Affairs and Northem 
Development. Canada: SCAP 09- 133 

fig. 1 JO (Jnt iried (Raisrng of Luxrus), pre- 1 97 8 
coloured pencil on paper 
exact measurernents unavailable 
Location unknown 
Photo: Courtesy of Slide Library, Department of Indian Affairs and Northem 
Development, Canada: SCAP 09-1 11 

fig. 131 htitlrd (Christ. Angei, and Apo.de,) , pre- 1 978 
coloured pencil on paper 
exact measurements unavai lable 
Location unknown 
Photo: Courtesy of Slide Libraiy, Deparhnent of Indian Affairs and Northem 
Development, Canada: SCAP 09- 133 



fig. 132 Untitled, pre- 1978 
coloured pend  on paper 
exact measurements unavailable 
Location unknown 
Photo: Courtesy of Slide Library, Department of Indian Affain and Northem 
Development, Canada: SCAP 09- 1 09 

fig. 133 Uhtitied, pre-1978 
coloured pend on paper 
exact measurements unavailable 
Location unknown 
Photo: Courtesy of Slide Library, Department of Indian Affain and Northem 
Development. Canada: SCAP 09- 1 13 

Tg. 134 Untitled, pre- 1978 
coloured pencil on paper 
exact measurements unavailable 
Location unknown 
Photo: Courtesy of Slide Library, Department of lndian Affain and Northem 
Developrnent. Canada: SCAP 09- 1 39 

fig. 137 Giver rg'Life c. 1978 
coloured pencil and graphite on paper 
56.5 x 76.2 
Collection: Sanavik Cosperative Association. Limited (Baker Lake) 
Photo: Jean Blodgett and Mane Bouc hard. .le.v.we Oonurk: .4 Rerrosprctrve 
Winnipeg: Winnipeg Art Ga1 lery, l986), 134 

fig. 113 Dnrm Dance. 1978 
graphite and coloured pencil on paper 
56.7 x 75.9 
Collection: Macdonald Stewart Art Centre, MS980.132 
Photo: Marion E. Jackson, Judith Nasby and William Noah, Qumanrttuuq: 
Wtere the River Widens, Baker Lake Drawings (Guelph: Macdonald Stewart 
Art Centre, f 995),67 

fig. 135 The Last Supper. n.d. 
coloured pencil 
circa 35.5 x 22.8 
Location unknown 
Photo: Jean Blodgett and Marie Bouchard, Jessie Oonark: A Retrospective 
Winnipeg: Winnipeg Art Gallery, l986), 45 



Ruth Annaqtuusi Tulurialik (b.1934) 

fig. 1 1 1 The Minisrer, 1 982- 1985 
coloured pencil and graphite on paper 
76.5 x 57 
Location unknown 
Photo: Ruth Annaqtuusi Tulwialik and David F. Pelly, Qikuulukrur: Irnuge.~ 
oj'lnuir Lrfr (Toronto: Oxford University Press, 1986) 

Josia h Nuilaalik (b.1928) 

fig. 89 RirdShamun, 1990 
Stone 
2 8 x 1 3 ~ 7  
Private collection 
Photo: Harold Seidelman and James Turner, The Inuit lmug~nurionnr 
..lrcirc iL!vrlz and Sculpture ( VancouveriToronto: Douglas and Mclntyrr. 
2993), 57 

Janet Bgusiuq (b. 1926) 

fig. 126 Ihriiled (Sertes of Riblicui swnes), 1 977 
coloured pencil and felt pen on paper 
exact rneasurements unavailable 
Location unknown 
Photo: Courtesy of Slide Library, Department of Indian Affairs and Northem 
Development, Canada: BL87DR77.1 

Mark Uqayuittuq (1925-1984) 

fig. 111 MzriiieJ /Grcering o/'rhr. Dug ( %rklrenj. n.d. 
graphite and coloured pencil on paper 
50.8 x 66 
Collection: MacDonald Stewart Art Centre, MS980.157 
Photo: Marion E. Jackson, Judith Nasby and William Noah, Qumuniiiuaq: 
Where the River Widens, Baker Lake Druwrngs (Guelph: Macdonald Stewart 
Art Centre, 1995), 8 1 

Miriam Marealik Qiyuk (b.1933) 

fig. 127 (Inrirfed, 1976 
duffel, felt, and embroidery thread 
75 x 136 



Collection: Saint Aidan's Anglican Church (Baker Lake) 
Photo: Jean Blodge~ "Christianity and Inuit Art", in huit An: An Amholog!. 
introduction by Alma Houston (Winnipeg: Watson and Dwyer, 1988). 9 1 

Mary Yuusipik Singaqti (b.1936) 

fig. 112 To Baprize the Inuit, n.d. 
stroud, felt, cotton embroidery thread 
147.1 x 149.4 
Collection: University of Guelph/Macdonald Stewart An Centre 
Photo: Jean Blodgett "Christianity and huit Art", in Inuit Art: An Anthology. 
introduction by Alma Houston (Winnipeg: Watson and Dwyer, 1988). 86 

Marion Tuu'luuq (b.1910) 

fige 1 10 P r v r  il.lreiing, 1990 
stroud, felt, cotton embroidery thread 
143 x 117.5 
Private collection 
Photo: Royal Canadian Academy of Arts and Winnipeg Art Gallery, The 
Royal Cunudkan ilcu~iemy ufilrrs: I'rurrie Region E-rltibition. introduction by 
Don DeGrow (Royal Canadian Academy of Arts, 1997) 

Barnabus Arnasungaaq (b.1924) 

fig. 90 Angel, 1975- 1 976 
stone 
32 ~ 2 2 . 1  s21 
Collection: An Gallery of Ontario 
Photo: Courtesy of Cynthia Cook An Gallery of Ontario 

Thomas Sivuraq (b.1941) 

figs. 91, Untitled {Hunter Angel), 1 995 
92 stone and antler 

12 inches in height 
Private collection 
Photo: Courtesy Darlene Coward Wight, Winnipeg Art Gallery 

Simon Tookoome (b.1934) 

eg. loi TI~L) S~OW, 1993 
coloured pencil on paper 



56 x 76 
Collection: Macdonald Stewart Art Centre 
Photo: Marion E. Jackson, Judith Nasby and William Noah, Qamunitruq: 
U'here the River Widen~. Buker Lake Ilrmving.~ (Guelph: Macdonald Stewart 
Art Centre, 1995), 11 1 

TALOYOAK 

Charlie CTgyuk (b.1931) 

fig. 144 

fig. 12 

fig. 145 

figs. 146, 
147 

figs. 148, 
149 

Devil, 1975 
stone. hom 
13.5 x 13.5 x 12 
Private collection 
Photo: Harold Seidelman and James Turner, 7'he Inuit !muginution: 
.-lrctrc il!i?h und Sculpture ( Vancouver:Toronto: Douglas and Mclntyre, 
1993), 194 

Devd q$er Hirth Hold~ng h u n g  Lkvil. 1983- 1985 
stone 
36 x 27.1 .u 20.8 
Collection: Art Gallery of Ontario, S2629 
Photo: George Swinton, Sczilprure ofthe huit (Toronto: McClel land and 
Stewart, 1993,249 

Figure with Ulu Hund Brinkingjiom Boule, 1 985 
stone 
33.2 ;u 15 .u 23 
Pnvate collection 
Photo: Courtesy of Darlene Coward Wight, Winnipeg An Gallery 

/hnon wirh f i i d m .  1985 
stone, antler, muskox horn, black inlay 
3 6 3  x 41.3 x 29 
Private collection 
Photo: Courtesy of Darlene Coward Wight, Winnipeg Art Gallery 

IJemon, 1985 
stone 
27.4 x 16.7 x 14.2 
Private colIection 
Photo: Courtesy of Darlene Coward Wight, Winnipeg Art Gallery 



151 

fig. 157 

fig. 159 

fig. 16 1 

fig. 155 

fig. 160 

stone, muskox horn 
43 x 34.5 x 34 
Private collection 
Photo: Courtesy of Darlene Coward Wight, Winnipeg Art Gallery 

Hdping Spirit, 1 988 
stone, ivory, bone 
36.5 s 26.5 s 15 
Private collection 
Photo: Harold Seidelman and James Turner, The Inuit Imaginution: Arctic 
!Lfyr/7 und Sczdprure (Vancouver/Toronto: Douglas and Mclntyre, 1993 ), 64 

Hurpooned Shumun, 1 988 
whalebone, stone. ivory 
63 x 3 6  x 2 8  
Collection: National Gallery of Canada, 3 8069 
Photo: Harold Seidelman and James Turner, The Inzrrt lrnugrnurion: .-frcrrc 
.%@th und Sculpture (Vancouver/Toronto: Douglas and McIntyre, 1993), 15 1 

Hutl Spirits, c. 1988- 1 990 
stone, whalebone, antler, and ivory 
53.5 x 36 x 28 
Collection: National Gallery of Canada, 38068 
Photo: Harold Seidelman and James Turner, The /nurt Imugtnutron: .-frcrrc 
.Vvth und Sculpture (Vancouver/Toronto: Douglas and Mcintyre, 1993), 199 

Drumrner, 1990 
whalebone, antler, stone 
6 7 x 6 5  x 3 9  
Collection: Winnipeg Art Gallery, G-96- I 
Photo: Harold Seidelman and James Turner, ï'hc Inirrt Imcigrnotion: .-lrctic 
b&rh und Sculpture (Vancouver/Toronto: Douglas and Mclntyre. 1993),49 

Shurnun, 1994 
whalebone, stone, bone 
26 x 29 x 9.25 inches 
Location unknown 
Photo: Norman Zepp, Insp ;rut Mm: Four Decades cg'Sculprure b-v Cuna Jim 
lnurr (Vancouver: Marion Scott Gallery, 1995),8 1 



fig. 158 Shuman, 1995 
whalebone, muskox horn, stone, seal skin 
Private collection 
Photo: Courtesy of Darlene Coward Wight, Winnipeg Art Gallery 

153 

fig. 154 

fig. 156 

fig 162 

stone, antler, muskox horn 
37.4 x 33.2 x 45 
Private collection 
Photo: Courtesy oF Darlrnr Coward Wight, Winnipeg Art Gallery 

Ïiunsli,rmut ion, n. d. 
stone, antler, and whalebone 
60 x 22.3 x 30 
Location unknown 
Photo: Gallery lndigena, Brothers: M s o n  Tukkiruy. J U ~ U ~ S  i/lluluq, < 'huriir 
L$zytik, in~oduction by Erla M. Arbuckle (Stratford: Gallery Indigena, 1989) 

Spirit, n.d. 
stone, antler 
15 x 13 x 10.5 
Location unknown 
Photo: Inuit Gallery of Vancouver, Kdikrneor, introduction by Nigel Reading 
( Vancouver: Inuit Gallery of Vancouver, 1989) 

Shamun with Cross, n.d. 
stone, whalebone 
22 x 14 x 19.5 
Location unknown 
Photo: huit Gallery of Vancouver, Kitikrneot, introduction by Nigel Reading 
(Vancouver: Inuit Gallery of Vancouver. 1989) 

CHESTERFIELD INLET 

Victor Sammurtok (1903-1980) 

fig. 71 .Irsu.s, c. 1 930 
ivory 
5 1/4 inches in height 
Location unknown 
Photo: Sandra B. Ban. "Auctions", Arts & Culture ofthe North, Volume V, 
number 2 (Spring 198 1 ), 325 



fig. 72 

fig. 60 

fig. 61 

fig. 70 

fig. 73 

Christ, c. 1950 
ivo ry 
4.7 x 1.8 x 1.1 
Collection: Winnipeg An Gallery, G76-75 1 
Photo: Courtesy of Darlene Coward Wight, Winnipeg Art Gallery 
Note: This sculpture is amibuted to Victor Sammurtok 

 r ru ci fi?^, 1954 
ivory 
4.6 x 2.8 .u 0.5 
Collection: Musée des Soeurs Grises, 198 1 .[.O 12 
Photo: Jennitèr Gibson, 1997 
Note: This sculpture is attributed to Victor Sammurtok 

.\..lon.srruncr. 1 9 54 
ivory and plastic 
6.7 x 3.7 s 0.3 
Collection: Musée des Soeurs Grises, 198 1.1.0 1 1 
Photo: Jennifer Gibson, 1 997 
Note: This sculpture is attributed to Victor Sammurtok 

I V 0  ry 
6.6 x 2.8 x 1.5 
Collection: Musée des Soeurs Grises, 198 1 J.0 13 
Photo: Jenni fer Gibson. 1 997 
Note: This sculpture is anributed to Victor Sammurtok 

Suinr Theresu. 1954 
ivory 
9.5 ;u 2.8 x 2 
Col Iection: Musée des Soeurs Grises, 198 1 L O O 2  
Photo: Jennifer Gibson, 1997 
Note: This sculpture is attributed to Victor Sammurtok 

Un identified artist 

fig. 120 Priest (Fuiher hfurcd Rio), c ,1952 
ivory 
8.9 x 3.4 x 1.8 
Collection: Eskimo Museum. C52.12- 1 
Photo: Jenni fer Gibson, 1995 



PELLY BAY 

Antonin Attark (1909-1960) 

fig. 10 tMuss, c. 1 954 
ivory and plastic 
6.1 x 42.8 x 5.4 cm 
Collection: Eskimo Museum, C53.2- 1 
Photo: Robert R. Taylor, Eskimo Museum Resource Centre, Diocese of 
Churchill Hudson Bay 

Bg. 13 Futhrr Hrnw O. hl. 1., c .  1 955 
Stone 
9.4 .u 6.0 x 2.1 
Collection: Winnipeg An Gallery, 6 -76-33  
Photo: Counesy of Darlene Coward Wight, Winnipeg Art Gallery 

ARVIAT 

John Polik (b. 1901-D) 

fig. 7 Singtng I?suIm.s, 1 966 
antler, hide. sinew 
5.6 x 1 1.3 x 6.5 
Collection: AR Gallery of Ontario 
Photo: Courtesy of Cynthia Cook, An Gallery of Ontario 

UNSPECIFIED COMMUNITY (HUDSON BAY REGION) 

Unidentified artist 

fig. 58 < 'rucifir, twentieth century 
15.6 x 9.9 x 2.5 
ivory, baleen, metal 
Collection: Musée des Soeurs Grises, 1983.1.028 
Photo: Jennifer Gibson, 1997 



Unidentified artist 

fig. 59 CTzccdix, twentieth century 
ivory, metal 
6.7 x 4.3 x 0.8 cm 
Collection: Musée des Soeurs Grises, 1983. I.029 
Photo: Jenni fer Gibson, 1 997 

Unidentified artist 

fig. 62 ho su^, twentieth century 
67.4 cm in length 
ivory. metal 
Collection: Musée des Soeurs Grises, 1983.1.0 13 
Photo: Jennifer Gibson. 1997 

CAPE DORSET 

Pudlo Pudlat (1916-1993) 

fig. 1 18 

fig. 119 

rljuriruijijuuk (Archhishop), 1 99 1 
lithograph 
56.9 x 76 
Printer: Niveaksie Quvianaqtuliaq 
Collection: West Baffin Eskirno Co-operat ive, Lirni ted (Cape Dorset) 
Photo: West Baffin Eskimo Co-operative, 1 W /  ( 'upe Dorsrr .-innuul 
Gruphicv C idlecr;on (Cape Dorset: Dorset Fine ARS. 199 1 ) 

.4rct ir Allrgory, 1992 
lithograph and stencil 
5 1.3 ;u 66.4 cm 
Printer: Pitseolak Niviaqsi 
Collection: West Baffin Eskimo Co-operative, Limited (Cape Dorset) 
Photo: West Baffin Eskimo Co-operative, 1992 Cupe Dorset Annucil 
Graphies (kllecrion (Cape Dorset: Dorset Fine Ans. 1993) 

Pauta Saila (b.1916) 

fig. 9 Priesr, 1963 
12 1/2 inches in height 
Stone 
Location unknown 



Photo: George Swinton, Sculpture ofthe Inuit, (Toronto: McClelland and 
Stewart, I992), 187 

Aairnik Oshuitoq (1902- 1983) 

îig. 1 14 Pruying 1966 
coloured pencil on paper 
30 x 26 
Collection: Charles Gimpel 
Photo: The YanetT Gallery, 7hr ( 'lz~~rItis Ginrprl( 'diecrion qf'lnuil 
Bruwings, 196/-1966 (Toronto: The Yaneff Gallery, 1983 ) 

Kaningina k Pootoogook (b. 1935) 

fig. 1 13 The Bupttsm, 1992 
lithograph and stencil 
66.2 x 5 1.4 
Printer: Aoudla Pudlat 
Collection: Dorset Fine Arts (Cape Dorset) 
Photo: Royal Canadian Academy of Ans and Winnipeg A n  Gallery The 
1h-1 vu1 ( 'unudiun '4 cudc'ny cf Arts: Pruirir Region Erhih it ion. introduction b y 
D& DeGrow (Royal Canadian Acaderny of Arts, 1997) 

Kiawak Ashoonv (b.1933) 

fig. 1 15 Figztre wrth Rrhle, 1983 
stone 
6 7 x  16 x 2 4  
Collection: West Baffin Eskimo Co-operative, Limited (Cape Dorset) 
Photo: Jean Blodgett "Christianity and Inuit Art" in Inzrrt Art: .-ln ;Inrholog~: 
introduction by Alma Houston (Winnipeg: Watson and Dwyer, 1988), 88 

Latcholassie Akesuk (b. 191 9) 

fig. 94 I Jntitled, 1 962 
stone 
30.5 x 2 1.3 x 7.5 
Collection: Winnipeg Art Gallery, G76- 1 37 
Photo: George Swinton, Sculpttrrr ($'the Inuir (Toronto: McClelland and 
Stewart, 1992), 60 



PAULATUIUTORONTO 

David Ruben Piqtoukun (b.1950) 

fig. 93 

fig. 163 

fig. 165 

fig. 164 

Shumun Go ing to the hibon, 1995 
Brazilian soapstone, African wonderstone 
22 x 34.8 x 7.2 
Private collection 
Photo: Darlene Coward Wight, Hetwern Two Worids: Sculpture !y Buvid 
Rubrn r iqro~k~rr~ (Winnipeg: Winnipeg Art Gallery, 1996), 13 

Sudnrss in rheir Spirits, 1995 
Brazilian Stone, African wonderstone 
32.2 x 36.3 x 8.8 
Private collection 
Photo: Darlene Coward Wight, Retwren Îwo Workds: Sculpture !y Buvid 
Htrhrn I'iymrkun ( Winnipeg: Winnipeg Art Gallery, 1996). 24 
Artist's comment on this sculpture: "The priests and nuns at boarding school 
did 3ot show their emotions like the Inuit. 1 remember their harshness more 
than tk i r  kindness. Their clothes seemed to us like the wings of angels. The 
separation from the base demonstrates their lack of connection to the land and 
the [nuit world. We have seen many outsiders corne and go, trying to 
substitute their ideas for the Inuit way of life." (Piqtoukun in Wight. Hcmeen 
Two Worids, 24 )  

(~iiiJepo.st, 1995 
Brazilian soapstone. lirnestone, slate 
94.5 x 61 x 14.5 
Private collection 
Photo: Darlene Coward Wight, Hetwc'en Two CVorfd~: Sculpture Ly llavid 
Rlrben Piytoukun (Winnipeg: Winnipeg Art Gallery, 1 W6), 25 
Artist's comment on this sculpture: "The Christian cross merges here with the 
inukshuk, the 'likeness of a person' that was used as a navigational marker on 
the land. The base suggests the clothing of the Grey Nuns. The new beacons 
have led many people away frorn the old signpoas." ( Piqtoukun in Wight. 
Reiween irwo Worfds, 25)  

Priesr und Nun, 1 995 
Brazilian soapstone, AFncan wonderstone 
31.3 x 31.6 x 19.5 
Private collection 
Photo: Darlene Coward Wight, Beîween Two Worfds: Sculpmv & Dmid 
Ruben Piqtoukun (Winnipeg: Winnipeg Art Gallery, 1996), 26 



Artist's comment on this sculpture: "Their faces, turned away from each 
other, the priest and nun share rudimentary seal's ears reflecting their inability 
to listen to the Inuit in a human way. The darnaged base is intended to 
represent the incompleteness of their lives." (Piqtoukun in Wight, 
Retween Two Worfds, 26) 

IQALUIT 

Propk I'ruying Ovrr u Seul, 1963 
stone and ivory 
12.5 .u 24.6 x 14.3 
Collection: Eskimo Museum, EMC69.27- 1 
Photo: Jennifer Gibson, 1995 

People in ïhurch, 1965 
stone and ivory 
8.7 .u 23.2 x 9.8 
Collection: Winnipeg Art Gallery, G72-220 
Photo: Counesy of Darlene Coward Wight, Winnipeg Art Gallery 

Alootook Ipellie (b.1951) 

fige 138 I. ( 'rucifierl. n.d. 
pen and ink 
Location unknow 
Photo: Alootook Ipellie, Arctic Breums und Ntghtrnures (Penticton, B.C.: 
Theytus Books. 1993). 20 

POVUNGNITUK 

Davidialuk AIasua Amittu (191 bl976) 

fig. 1 1 Ihtitfed (Angel), 1958 
stone 
6 inches in height 



Photo: George Swinton, Sculpture ofthe Inuit (Toronto: McClelland and 
Stewart, 1992 j, 173 

fig. 95 (htitied fil ngd Mun with Wing.9, pre- 1 974 
stone 
Collection: Musée de la Civilization (Québec), 7 1-38 1 
Photo: Courtesy of Darlene Coward Wight, Winnipeg An Gallery 

fig. 96 ( /nt rrld fil ngel ibhn r v i h  CVingsj, pre- 1 974 
stone 
Collection: Musée de la Civilization (Québec), 7 1-782 
Photo: Courtesy of Dariene Coward Wight, Winnipeg An Gallery 

Isah Qumalu Sivuarapi (1925-1979) 

fig. 69 .lifiu.sr. 1950- 1960 
stone 
44 x 18 x 12 
Collection: Diocese of Labrador City Schefferville (Labrador City, Labrador) 
Photo: Nancy Gautsche. "Inuit Art: Tradition and Regeneration", In2rrr Art 
Qzrurterlv, Volume 8, number 2 (Summer 1993), 29 

fig. 97 Prqer. 1979 
stone 
12 x 14.5 x 7.5 
Private collection 
Photo: Harold Seidelman and James Turner, The Inuit Irnughttion: Arctic 
.L!vh und Scttlprure (VancouveriToronto: Douglas and Mclntye. 1993). 151 

SALLUIT 

Mary Iqirquq Sorusiluk (18974966) 

fig.3 i\.lotherHr)!ding('hiid,1953 
stone 
20.3 x 10.4 x 16.7 
Collection: Winnipeg Art Gallery, 6-76-630 
Photo: George Swinton, Eskimc~ Scuipture (Toronto: McClelland and Stewart, 
1965),89 



fi p. 4 F m / - v  Group, 1 955 
stone 
7 112 inches in height 
Col Iec tion: Winnipeg Art Gallery 
Photo: George S winton, Eskirno Sczrlpt ure (Toronto: McClel land and Stewart, 
1965), 90 

Lucassie Usaitaijuk (1 897-1962) 

fig. 6 Llorher WIJ ChilJ wiih C.'i.,li, 1954 
stone 
19 x 9.8 x 15.5 
Collection: Winnipeg Art Gallery, G-76-63 
Photo: Darlene Wight, The Swinron ( 'ollrcrion cg'lnuir Art (Winnipeg: 
Winnipeg Art Gallery, 1987), 30 

Abraham Pov (b.1927) 

fig. 5 :llorhrr crnd ( 'hrkl, c. 1959 
stone 
7 inches in height 
Private collection 
Photo: George Swinton, Eskirno Sculprure (Toronto: MeClelland and Stewan. 
l965),9 1 

Unidentified artist 

fig. 14 .bfoîliar Holding ( 'hiid. c. 1954 
stone, soap 
17.5 x 11.5 x 18.4 
Collection: Winnipeg Art Gallery, G-6048 
Photo: Darlene Wight, The Swrnton C>krrion qf'lnziir '4 rr ( Winnipeg: 
Winnipeg Art Gallery, 1987),3 1 

Edward Snowball 



antler 
18 x 18 x 17 
Pnvate collection 
Photo: Harold Seidelman and James Turner, The Inuit Imuginution: Arctic 
ibh,~h und Sculpture ( VancouveriToronto: Douglas and Mc Intyre, 1 993 ), 5 5 

Paul b v i k  (b.1948) 

fig. 16 !Vude Womun, 1984 
Stone 
23 .u 34.8 x 6.6 
Co t lec tion: Marie Bouc hard 
Photo: Darlene Wight, Winnipeg ( 'ol lect .~ [nuif Art f i o m  Privute (.'«ffwfions 
(Winnipeg: Winnipeg At? Gallery 1987). 10 

Simon Shaimaijuk (b.1915) 

fig. 142 1 httrtled   hum.^), 1 987 
coioured pencil on paper 
38 .u 56.5 
Collection: Uqqunniut Centre for A m  and Crafts, on longterm loan to the 
National Gallery of Canada 
Photo: July Papatsie, "Historie Events and Cultural Real i ty: Drawings of 
Simon Shaimaijuk", Inuit Art Qtrurtrdy, Volume 12. number 1 (Spring 1997). 
19 

Mark Emerak (1901-1983) 

fig. 125 Simon of'(:vrc.ne. 1 983 
lithograph 
50.5 x 39.5 
Printer: Roger Piktukana 
Collection: Holrnan Island Eskimo Co-operative. Limited 



Photo: Jean Blodgett, Christianity and Inuit Art", in Inuit Art: An Anthofogy, 
introduction by Alma Houston (Winnipeg: Watson and Dwyer, 1988), 89 
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